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Secondar1J pla1Jers inclwjed the UN Vo1untery Fund for V/ornen (nov'l 
UNIFEfv1), U-1e International Development F.:esef1rch Center .. U'.3AID, ancl rne as 
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the ATl's rnoUvation ·was a small amount of fundin9 left over frorn an oM 
Private Agencies Collaborating Together (PACT) 
Like AT I, PACT is largely a ere at ion of the US ~~overnrnent, tiut in ei 
significantly different \·vc1y. In the early 1970's, un,der expan1jing 
congressi ona 1 pressure to work v'li th private and vol unt.1:ir1J 1jeve 1 oprnent 
- 1-., - r11· .., ""t 1· - r1" 11 .~ A I D -g re e c1 t - r· 1· r· - •· ,., - t 1• P. - + - ,-f · 1 r - ,· d - - ·-- t ll c1 ".-. ~ - r· ~ r U ),iJ .._,_,_ IJ ;:,, _:::., lj . -1.J U li:lll•_:lj 1L ;:;,.ij ,.-,.r! lJ P CUt I:! I IJ!./::1. U •::ld 
:-,,~c1'i•~1· i=it1' 0 1·1 r1r· u1r.:: p· .. ·r,,~ I :1c 1:i. 11 D' ,-. 1· nt .::.nt \/.:"'iC: t L-. h·=i• I,'.'.; •"!, ,, 1' ·1·1 + ,-,r ..1··0 1d 1· ·::.1·1,1 u::)-i..•-'-' u 1 ~..; ....,... •: _r,:J. L.Jr--·, ::i. .. c- 11 •...1._1 , .. « IJ'..1':'C: f..Jll f,.r;: J tc~ I...J .:f 
6 
• '· 1· 1 - - - .-l I I ~ i •. ., f L - r·. - ,. - a -··r -t• t b I I~- ..j ,- r·· -. f 11,-· ,'. I r·, V'i'i I . I::! J I:' IJ ·-< IJ , 1 il:;1 d I I:' 11 i'.:l I jj 1_. I:' I I I:' I . .l! U I:' l l_q _, ·=· ,'-\ L··. c:oup1 
counterpart NGOs. 1 
n · · .... r-t 1• • r· .. , '· t 1 c 11 - • r-- P 1• f:T •· · - -i - .- t' -1 ,.,. • r ; t - r· - -i -. • ····1 -
_ .,. r;:; .I It' Ii;::,.·:, 1 ~' .:it'u ::; H-· tfJ,jl.Jt' •::l 1U 1.IU l 1 .U l::!I.J blJ!! I:! ,000,000 in 
Jr .-•. + -. t - ,-,\ ·o ,-. -t• -I ··11-1-1.---. - 1· i Y' -::. •• •. i ,. " ,·ff,-,- C' C' ,·., -1.-... Q 1.-,r, • .,.. ,:, ··, t r, ,·,·11' LJ -. ' ,·. 1_. ij Ii '·;::. . I_! I .... :::., •::i I U I' .J _ ·=·, IJ u- 1 ii,_; iJ l,.; l If 1:3 ,_t 'I e I ~i._11._.• U ,:: ... ,:c JI. !-' ' , Ii::!. • j-'i ,_ ·' 0 !_. t ·=· 
-1-·11r· j ti· - T1-1·r-rl 101 ··-1 j Th,-, h1•1t· -1· fY'l - -·- 111 - -,· -"Jti,· - ---1-- -·-1·r-··r,· 1 ti u. 11 n:! ,1 u 't.'U, 1. ,,c L •• r::. u ,11::1 et1, '.:t u_111b1., ,.,,n::1 ;_:,::i. ct', u.,1 
i l· ,- - l· 1 n .-. C' - •• ~; - ' - j - r· " . t . . .... -,. .., l i -.. - . f ,...., ~ • ·-1-· .• •• n r·J r ,-, -. 1' . ,', f .: • .. - t -u i I u u ~~ I I :, 0 ._l 1_; Ol i .:, I ::; le I u •: 1 . 1 ti!:! 1:::l 1.J 1-I , t. (JI I .. I •/ ._ '.:, ,J ti!.., • l.J _, c:, r ! H I ! i L tJ . u 
.•I"·,·.,-,,;;,,~ i i·1 I", 1• 1· r,•••1 r, 1-,,-.. ::,] ,~ ,•, I 1-· 111 <:, 1j.:,.:,t;,_1.=• tt ,:: I 1-11 t_ !-1-.:::,u J -=·~· ,::: 'l 'j t U t ti -, 1· r-p ··1·· 1· P.1·· t c· ·=. ,-,.-1 1' t•1 ,., .-. ··1 Ml I:: t _. ~ _ ...... · ~·-' 1. . .11 n.J ~jC: 
the terms of their relationship ''i'tiU-1 PACT. 
neqoti ate 
USAID-PVO/NGO relations v·rnre chanqing. Tl"1e USAID office that 1·1e:ij 
.... ,·.-l-d PA··~, Lt;- f·-j ""1·.-l 1 '·]11•··~~1-11 i\-t1· .. 1·t,--./P,-, ... -t,· -,--l ',., .. ,.*-::.·-·1 
'*~i ii.Ji':. , i_.. , tJ ,>=- uu1 u 1u \l u ,..,:  ,_i:1 .:; r-st..,., \' .. 1 e:.: .· 1 1 1 \' ,J .. r;:; w, 1u \t tJ t ;_u 11..(.1f ~-j 
,--- __ ,. -r-1··~ (~··· /c 1• 1,-·· -11- .--t_i-- f\··t ;. fl·-.• ,t -- r.1.,- . ..,.,_ i~uopeti::illonu .11Je rvA,, v_),!}:h·et1u ,ce •.du. d! .. 11eTl.,,.I.HcrH~i :::: 
l ong-stan1ji ng core grant f rorn F'v' A/P'v'C \Voul ij no 1 onQer contain 
substantial amounts of mone;J for PACT to give out at; grants. Tr·,e 
ab:;orpt.ion capacil!d and developrnent. orientation of at 1ea:::t tvv·o ijozen 
•y·,:::.1'r1· u1c:: F'',!Q,-\..1-::.d -,••n,::.1·cted b11 t';;::, i 0°10·- tc1 t 11··· p.-11···1+ \" ... ·1--· ,·,··1•'1t;-\IC'l·::.•-s fy .. J -· '/ ~· f.1.J c.:,:.1,.;u I · ti fl-· J --Lt ..... :, .... If:: ... , I, .. 0 ,'t;::- e !tJ_,( .. i ~jC'..J! J 
rnlllti-rnillion donm- grants \"ter-e rnutinely negotieited between P·/A/P'v'C 
··or·11d LI'-p• .. inec , ... "" ..... C,l"CcP. .- 1-o:.1·a· .... p--,-f or· PA'•!".,..'-. .-.,-1·a1·11·"'l r·r··-r··ifjt."" i...~1j t-;:,n I ::::, ,,,_,;;,,}* Jtu.:u_.1l.._1 ..... ,u '.J._t.'! U11,._ 1_.l~tn ·-· fJ Jtjlt,,.,11 .. c:1i1j 11:_.J 
fulfilled, and the function 'ftas no lonqer required. 
FVA/P\lC's message was clear: PACT must flnrd nev,l \Vaqs to tie u::;eful to 





for FV 1 
in'.:;titutiona1 rm:1n1jate ;3n:j revarnp il:::; entire approac:r-1 in onjer to 
have a cornpletelid new prograrn proposal in place for 1dei:1r-1oni~ 
rnernt,er 
:=.1n ,..., t-11-· i o,-. '.t,t; ii t1 ""' t-1· ,::., .-'J t-·"',::., l_ .J ,-. .,:. •·11,.i c, '·'pc, 1-· t ·=. + 1. ,-. ,-.. -. •,1,, .,., ,-. ·::. l,.i ·=-! ..-, ; ·1· ,.,..., 1·· !·,;:, l J .-.. -,I".-. 
i_.1 ,:_i C: -- I •-· .:, ! t t .. V U v I i .t,;:::; i_. .:i i_j j '.J C: ,-·~ ~ -· f_ f..J !., _it i .:1 t ';' i_. .:1 !_; ,.J i_j _,it j I_ I ~ ~j -· ! : !.J J C ! r .j C.':, 
C• .- .-. ; -! P. c· r· 1 ·· -! ; ,. n •• - ,- t \· ,-. ; 1- ...... "l D ,--. ,· ,-, -J .-. r··10 ty "1 ·-· ·- .-. ,- .-...... 1-·; - .. -. .:, .-. ' • ' .-. 1 1 .- .. -. LI i::!,:. I I..! • ~· l 11 IJ l! ! l:l l IJ I • I It' I I U ',''i' l . 'I I_I -· i::: -· I.·=·; I ·-· ii L t! ! (] ::! C: I I -· j I:'·=· I.J ·=· ',",' C 1 i ,J ::, 
a forrn for cooperation. For 1dears PACT i'1a1j 
1-, + t 1-·::, ,· 1·1; 11- ~ .-jJ-· 1' 11 + :=i + 1' f'jj'1 :"< t'Jd ,-.,j-"j II Df'j; '' '' ·"1 ,-. ,I. i 11 ]. + ]. u ,-. ,-Jf' 
_, f • 1_.t I ~:J .i I t """ I t U i_ d I..J -· 1 'l ._. l J I ::I I.J -· t I 1l l,. .;::: .:, ,_ l a J f of P\/0::: .:ind 
r·.Jr,n c- Ti·. i C· \1,/Cp:- .::, ] ' .. '\,' '.'l 1 ··=-·::. ,:-.· .-·nr 1--l·-j·-11 ·-::. .-. f '11; t I. i'' IP. r- ·:· ~-. ·::. -!,-.. ,.,.•p •'1 1 t ,:· . - - ·-·· 11 • • .. } } f tJ ·-· 1.J f tJ .:{ ._1 t_; ·-· C: ,_. - • f ..J • ! .:; l...11_. i... J 1l j - ~~ j -· 1/ -· J ·-• 1 J f_1 U i_t t) -· '-i J •. ·-· 
-~ ,-. ~ 1· '.' I. f 1· 8 C- ',/,/ •=:. ,:· U-f'f u r. + t t1 ,-, t- • ,-,:·t .-j ,-,-, .-j C: ; " ',• 'l, • 1-. kj n ,\ t-·T ,:· -: ' ! .-, l·j f f .-, r, <JI' ·=i ,-, .-! f Ii,-0 ...... i.. 'I t,. • .._, l l u ._. ,;;;;,.; 1_, I . c: I I ! ._, . I t r;:;, --~ j t l \ v t I i -· l r M 1_ i ·-· i_. t., :~ j 1.. ·~ l_, c: n t-j I..J l ij I ·-· i 
,jeveloprnent of a nev·t three-qear fundinq proposal to F'v'A/F'v'C 
·- .... 
A nevv 1jivision v·tas create,j 'ftithin PACT to speart·1ei:id this re-focu::; of the 
.- --;-. tt·- L r • . d L" 1" • Of. f'-.- 11-d - ~·-·,., -r···-.-C•"·1~,·,.. ,-,fr[ .. ·-;. i:l!;Jtn:.i1J1J, 11=- e,::irmng an 1t1r-,ege 11J1;;, _r,. er 1.111;:, u , 1ce, H_., .;, -=· _,j,.,e 111 
services to PVDs anij NGOs that 'f/oul1j help t,uiM a ne\·V frarne''i'iork for i 
core f undi nq. If the v·10ri(shop 1 ed to sorne kind of on-qoi nq act i vi t.1.1 
._ '-' ·- ·-
f\..'A/PVC. 
+-. 4, l - .. -- -. - .. - + - .... - • ,.- - .. -, , , .·. +- .. -..; - - .J. .. -..; i-• •  -. l + .-.  -.1. · .-... -... --· .  -.:.-.-.. -... -.. � 1;·-·:·--�---.. -.+ .-.,, .-.+ 1-.. -... -.-. -. l i_l I.I i I 8 8 i_i I I i_i U i ':J t' ij I 11::i H I I I i_: ij i_l I j..l ;:, , I l LIU 1', U l I i I I i_i I t'. •Ji ! IJ I I ! U I c. : , i_ •J i:i - •J I_ - i i U I I I t' 
t.=,,-1··,� - •-.l ......... -l-.-.r-.i.; - , ...... -.-.-1,-· ,-c, -.·-t·-· .-.-.-{ .-.-. 1+; ..... . r-::.-,-, .... -. l-, +-,-r-,·,-. ,--·• IJ ·=· :._ ·=· t, l.i l_.i 1 ,j ·=· u I I] I. I t IIJ p I up u ·=  ij ·=· .. I ·-· p u I • ·=· I] t ! !J p i_l.:, I '· I '-' ! I f-1 ,..., !--· I:! I ·= . 111 I_ I:! ' I !.:, ,_ I I 
tirne thi::; pe;:ik:e1j in 19:::s . .,...,..hen I . .,...,..ork:ecl c,ver 200 :j;31d:=; for- F'ACT. r-··10::;t of 
, ,  l- • - l- , , , ... ... - ... • t . - II ... ...  - - • t " , . + l· . + ... ._ ... ' -- r· , ... , ,-[·. -=, r-,.... a:'.: .•., 4 .-. , 1- · ; ,-. I,_ • , ... ,· ... _ -·- . .... ,· ,-l ., .. ,.11  L 11 ',",' ij ::; '.:, p I:! ti . 1 ti \i I:! t tr IO t I ·-, ., .. ,. 1 u I ,] 1. U ,_ ,j I U pc., 1 I •J f-' ·=  u I_., i_;,J i::, ::, 1 i 1 ;-., 1 1 • I_. I] rn , u 
·•· f r-:11- ·-=i + 1·1 ·-j t 1-, ·=-1j I t· P. P. · 1 ',hi :1 l 11· ,·1 f' t n ·-i:-, 1 11 r· ·3 + P. + .-, NP. •,i,,• •.: r· 1-t. · ·  + h .-. i n �· ··1•1 ·::. ,:· ··· 1; t·· P.H_ j -· •....1 i_ I I _ ! j I U I -· -· J I ! ! 1 .:i _ _ J ·-· _1 _. l 1_ -· ._ ,_. • -· I I } _1 ! !'·. ·' t I ! C: _f _ -· ! ! I...!·-· I f I t 1 -·. 
+ ,-, r- + ·..i11 t 1· 1·r·1P ·=-t,,., t 1  ·=· •·1•11· t 'r·1 p• 1 .. .:-:T PP t I r:nr·1t 1· r- · 1 • P.1-1 t n tin-: ;=q-l P ,-. ··,·.: 1 r: n ,.,, r··1 it ··· 1 Pr-, tJ _ It • -· ·-• .f..J _. -....• t J • r, - J .' _j- • • _ - _ 1-� _ ..J • - , - ..-.J - If f f:j - _ i I I. I ! .I I - • 
- . j . ,- . ' ... , . ' -. -... - t t ... ,- j t ,. ... ... ... ..., ,; - . .  t 1· ... ... �. ·. 1-·T - - ,- - I l , ... ,- t ;:it11 1t 1 ·1u 1 ,,. 1:.tr11:.t 1 181dUili .1 PJ'.:;I::! tlJ ut11:1 u. !l::!t t-A _., 1 ... :u.:: ,ti 1_;:1, 1 ,_.
l-.... r-+ .- ; t· r, /, l�T , .... + .:::, r· + ....... , , t + ,, - - + ,-. • • ·-... , ... -. � r, I, ,-·T .- (-......  I, -! ·-.· ...... I ... t .. -.' I - 1·  -l + ! ...... _. I:' 1. ,j 1 , r H _. i ·=  ,_ u 1 1 t: 1 • 1. r l'J ,_ i r li::1 i u i t' J 1. 1 H ,_. 1 ·=· 1 1 u 1., 1 u r 1 1, ... , ... l:' , e. ':f 1 , 1...1 ..r 1 �
.-:, r·1 · ·: · 1-1 j]. ,-. ·:· 1 J '--L· 1q·- ·-j t· 1t t·1·1 ·-1 t"l1. t 1-lt--1· •·1·] t ,-i r1 ! 1-. . -.;·!,-.' n-,-c, I.; t,·111 ,; ',-,:- + t-,·, .a, ] .. -, ,- r1 ,-.-, 1·p-·:; !-.·. r;::: r' ._, _ ._, ._, _ t ·- I I _ _ • _ I !_. •. I 1 r . I _.1_1 r •-· U ! I 1: • .J. I .. j I J I ._, I. 1 l t-1. U t t- l !_I .j l 1..1 i I 
· · t - -- · -. · - -. t ' ·-t .. · -- · t· t -- � t j · r ; - · .. + l 'J - · · , - -i r· ., •· ..... , ·- - -. - r· -. - -.rne1r1 et ,:iget1L 1 e::, .11,j • ., ..,. et 1:; 1 1 .et et, e1 1 1 _1 ul ,1,_ !_. t!.:-:.p I ut 1 11:1 iii:!., .. , 1 t!'.:,pu 1::,t:.::,
t ... ' t ,-• � - • ... ,... - � r 1· 1· ... -t - ;i b t l· 1 CJ,-,  1 ,--, ;-, C j ... ... ., <· • '; 'I- ... t - II ... 1 II - -j 'I • ... -.U A11llJi:lll t118i:l'.:, 1j t!l..'..l:.C y 11 8 _.o..::,- ·:;10._111uu�:!1!T •. 11'!,lij_ c.·1Ui•11::!l..i ·,·,.;::r:;
· j ·t ·+· -t · ·�- · t- 1·,1- 1 · l·'if l· ii- - r·· · -1 - _, - - _,., ·t- " ..... ... , -� ·· ·· -+ ]1 et1.111Ci:l.10t1 rni:: .::;Jon .u I ,j1J. ,"/1.ll ;_ II:' ltlij 1_;1dL:II::!'.:; Ui 1.::; Ui::!·11::!IU[.!tfll:'tl, •
... 11r d ;11--1· t r·· "t",.., Iii 1· r· 'n,-,.:. ... r·'"' 1 n .-,7 p I, ,-·T t· -1 p· ... -i ,-· - r·.' ... f + I ....... - 11·-· ..... ,.-....i. II ':J i:l I [JI_, 11:..:i i I ::,Q,_, ij fl.J ::,0, 1-',_. J 111:. 1;::1.., lflij l::i U, •.iit:::;i.:. ·-·=· 1 "•/U::;
.- ,. rl • i- - · .. - ... .  1.-, · .- - r,,r"" 1-1 - - + .-.. -... - .-. - .--t .- � 1 · -. t-. · .- .- .-.,, - • ; , 1.- � .-.- - .-.� .-.. -•• -. • •• ,.. -•• -- + .-- , · .- r·,:i,11J r., 11:.1, 1 a 11,:111 'HJ_ pur ,., ,c., ·=· !:!-:· _,JL1 ,i, 111, 1,_, .,. uT. 1 ... c !..Ii •J!:J• •.;: 1 ;.:, 111 1-11 ... ,.: , ._ -, I:! 11 e 
retrntii 1 i tat ion act i vi ti e:3. 
Tt•e t•1a11· I •t·-i·,. ... --i-b•·,-1·-d ·•i --1·-�-:- __ , - -- -f-,·tir 1 - - ·j ,-· 1 , . , 1 m 1 iJ 1.1 ·11:. 1:.::: ,_;:i I J.:. II:! tr11� pt u c.'.:,t.J ut 1u I u 1:.1.Jc.ti ._ 11J 1 ::; ,Jt 11 , ri):, 
f''"'·t-� 1-n·-1 --r··f1· ,.i,-.1,�- - - ,... -r·· - -r .... \'1 !· - �-Li' j -,,�- - �-+11'11 ··- -;1;��i,., -f-1,:: : , -' ,j IJIJ 11 lj,:: 1L-I:. ij'.;:; -=·U flt'U Ii:: , .. , iU t.:U i I : ; .it.L:l::''.:,::; I'-< 1.:, i j l_: ! ; I i_,j l.i:' ;:i 
,.. - ·,r, ,._ ., � · t - - � · - ,. -- - - �,. b-t' · ti- - I,,-. - · d ; · 1' •• ... · ... - '· ... t 1 ; ... .... ut1 1-t,J::!,-.• iti .1:.1 -w9etH.;!� 1-1t u1.;I:!: ,.:: u .n rn .Iii:! -··=· iJTil it1 HI t 1i.;;J_ 1-1,::, .111: :
t ·,-. r-;::, p-11 p :=, ,- r, r-r .  � P. ·=· •:' .� 1-· 1· t1 ,-· 1· 1d.:, id \hi 1· t •·, PA' ,-·T. ·=· .-! 1-1 . . .:, t ,-. 1d LI+; 1·1 ·-· r·,.:. \M ,-,-, 1 .:, ·=· ,· · 1 1· t ·=· - I -· -· .j-'..JI i- -''-· _.�i ._, ._. _, -· f,:; t 1 .t _. l -....• I..J 1 ', •-· _ _  1 � i J C 1:,;. r·1 I f_, ,� ·-' I .·-' 
corn F'v' A/P\i'C re 1 ati onsl1i p, it a 1 so he 1 ped rne realize U-1et I 1ji 1j not have to
1 1 
Herein lies a rna_jor lon!J terrn is::::ue: I refu:::e1j to con:::i,jer 1eavinQ \:'errnont 
.. 
;::iccept pa:::;si ve 1 q sorneone e 1 
- ~ - r· t ' ,. 1 J; t· .., .. r· - 1 r· -r· - + '1 ·· + ••• - i ·] ..i - i 1 -. . . .. . - • - ..i - ' , - , iJ 1_.U.1 .. Itl.. t,J!:l 1-,i U!:, ij Ti,_{ ,j1_ 'l''U,..t 1J fj! U'ti' frlt: tU Ui::·lCI 
P ' ,~T ',M - .-. ••· I - . . - it . .., .-. f - . r . .., -" . .; i r· j '"' - . .., t .- l- - ~ .- ,-+ I A,_. I " lJ.;, ,J,i iJtl g H 11;1 I -·=· ::, . t l i-18 ·=· ,..., t It, I " tJ.:. • u ,.J t' p ,JI ,_ 
en 
l.'t1·11•l1-I r1c,c,.l,-I tJ-1 1-1 ;,-1,-,, ·,::, lj'"'.-·,o.••,•1] ,-,-•.. 1u. f1·1•" ,-f~',l•.:·,c,1-f il·l t, f·jc, ,·,,jiJ '1j'"u. T,-·1·· 1 -.- .. ,.-1 
, \ • • i U tr::; r::; :J • • .I I 1 ,;;; u •• ·-· I c; I _ , ,;;. I • I l l ::, • ·- I I I . . , r::; I . . . I ,_.. l , 1. t, i !_. U !_; I U 
AT 1-PAL-.T fnnr-i n1·1,::::; •,1,1nr·1,·st-1nri 1···1 ::::;n·-,r·111 1 CJf,:=i· i-n1t '1 r, I f ri • • - - U - - ! 1 - f-. - {, - f- I - ;- f t •. j I - - - _. L .1 L 
+h·=tr1 H,(h1'1-'1·,u1··11-I 'lffJ''t=it·:- r·nr· fl)P. "L'1p•.1i=,1nn··-·,.-,rt Lfft":'1 I.. J I'""', J t t t I I ....! J .. i l f". -· *· -..., - 1_ 1 -· • .,.· • -· t ... ,- i l C, t ·- l • .. -, t , 1_. 
U-,e ,cteveloprnent of the food oil:; V·iork:s!K1p. 





IL Origin of the concept for a net vrorid ng program (l 935- i 986) 
AltJ1ougt·1 PACT an1j ATI had no formal links ·,;,,t,en tJ,e iijea of ;3 Joint 
" • - ·In, I· - • ,.- -. i" . --. f ..- • t. - -P. j . . ,-. r, - . ·- , ,-, f 1 ;-, ,::, C' p. ,- -,- - "i - f - -, ; •·. - ,-t - ,. , 
., .. ,·ur r·,::,110µ ~11•,j:;. lt::.. r11et1 1ur1_.1 HI .:,µt 1r11:1 u, , ::;u._i, u1ct c l::'.:-:.1::;,_1.:;i.J 1111pu1 ._ijti!.. 
personnel connections behveen tt1e t'·No aqenc:ies . .John Riqbq. 'Nho i:IS 
·- ._ ·- . 
Director of Planninq end Policq ·was in cJ1arqe of AT l's replication 
~ - ~ 
services, ha1j served BS Chairman of the E::<ecutive Cornrnittee of PACT's 
F·ArT ,-·•i=tr·t• 1'111"lu·c11·r·1i1 t 1·1u 1-,.-.,::,rd 1Jf Dt,_i--~, 'c· LP.·::ir-ni··,,-, -:.1·11d ! ,,·1l··11.:. .-,ft"i .~L.! o1 ,_ I .:, t.. •..J ! .,.... i .:I .. i c- C: f..J f r1 L· ._, ,.., i..J i t ! j d U L- I I r ... j. i.:~ ·- t ! t_. r.;:; .• 
l~ . l Ct • . · 1 - 1 t, It- ~ t i r • • • ,. • p • b 1 t-~ ,.j t • Y' .- • -l . >" • t • • ,., . - t - , • ... mo yn ._.Jetr1 t1tL 't'/11..:i. ,.:; tr1u, I:!, , . ..11~ ·!:i 1ii:iu 18t:1i ir11d uli t:C. :::upe, 1ut ,u, 
fo1.n-1Jears in the 1970's Y·lhen I was a pro9rarn officer an1j then 
representative in Europe for c1 PACT rnernt,er P\iO. lnternatiornil Vo1untanJ 
C-pf""l. ~.-. l r brl· .-,f '1·' - "'-l IJt· P.',l' - •. - ··j) .-,tt~ - ,- '"''l-1 '' ,r 1· t '"•1j + -. \' ,,-f-1' + r q,-.f h - ,-
-•-· 1 Le. 1 I ,;:: , 'nl::! '-' r·,iJ •. 'f'I t!dl- •-• 11:!1 •.JI !J 'i"t'd !.c •.t• f'i'•J h •.J. __ c'.111;:!. 
1 ,; ,._ 
11-;.1,,,....,4 r.i..-..«.-.-. , -----·· +-- ,_.,. ..... ____ .._.; __ ~1 n.-, . .-1,..,, ...... ...,..,_""'+ 
u111u:::u .::JlOU::~ H~t::IH ... y Ii.JI ilfU::l liOUUIICll Ut¥t:lU!.iiilt:lll 
! IC A 11 [1.,:, C' t .-jl:' P. 11 ·=-,:- ·=> 1 n::i ·=q-!J (l b1P. p•·, 1" Pt• P. 1-p f.J1 1J r·, t P.n-r·1:=; r, f AT! t h i::irP. '.I,! i'l :=; i"l 
_ ._fr, . ·-· ·-· • l t .. -· f I...J ._, 1..J J '-· ,_ .:j -· -· ! . J -· -· • .,. -·. , - - • • , - - - I J - - -
eci f i c ~::o 1 ut ion::~ 
--j 1·, ;:,,·1,-1J r·,, 1 ·-11· "1· 11 ·-t:1 ,,,:,,-.-. 1· ,.1 L-.,·.c., ,·.-.1,,; 1-11·,.~ 1-1~,-T ·=-,·,.., ·::.,·, -,· ·=-1•11.:i ,-o o ,_, :, ·-
, l . l.,J J .A I ,_ 'f I j ._, I .:, r t l ! G t r;:: .:; t - ~' - f t..J I i.::_ 1_1 ! J I_J l l •-· ! '-· '-· ·/ c: ! 
I f .-. ~~, 11 I 
; : J_I ! 1 I ~:{ 
sunf1o··Ner oil press .. it ''l'lf:J':; hanj to justif1J u·,e level of itr,,1estrnent in ii::; 
i nit i ei 1 invention an1j testing. 
l l c A 1 [1'-=-1· 11 •1 ,-,1-,.. .  ::-+ 1· r·, P A1-~1 • -~ ti-;:; ··,·::·f r1 r-1···,.-t:1 t ,· ro ,., 1· -r· 1·1·· ; ,·. + P 1·····1 P 1j 1· =-··11 r· p·-::·~ :1"1 • .... 
_ ~-Ir, 1 . ._1 _ C: C: ._1 1,. r. ..., ,.:) t.J 1 --• I - l I _ _ti 1 _t i i I I \. _, I ! -· fJ j -:l ,.A J , t-r ! '.;I 
: . ~ ,. - - - •. j - ~ - . t --1 • -, - t • - . .· - - • I - • - • • ,. •j - + '· - .; t f ·- ... l 1,- ,•. !'''1 it1L-i 1::'ij::;llig I eLl::'t1 .t ij L,.ij .w11 or r e:::ut.,t U:::!':: ijt1, i:llhriut 1 -'d ! r Ol!i ,_1.::,1-,!u 
•,,. .. •.d-.:-ir·1·"'tr·t·1 tn 111::·n!f'l f .P.]d r·r·11',:-,:·1·n,·.,:-::-\lf.../D\/:-·',:· ,~i:ir·,f,-·-d1 f 11•·q"·:· f,-,r D',jn,:· 
l f J ~-• • ::1 _1 _1 - ~-• r, L· I -· ,_, ·-' ... l i ·-• ! I , r. i ! , t_. ·-• I_. ·-· ! • J t t f 1. I I W ·-' l ,_11 ! , - ·-• 
Decentrelizatlon V·iithin USAID also rneant that USAiD countnJ rni::::sions 
hrive tiecorne a rnuct·1 more irnportant source of ftirnjinq for US PV!Js. 
·-· . 
P -,-+;~!Jl""!. 111 ''f~d.-.•-"" l,J·,-,.i Of 1-1-~t,· "f--,·+ L·,·-•ur· -,::.-1n-·l-,-.]j· ""f--1·-·+~ ') i::l, ul-. I.J '::i • .,. I ,;::r I.Jr,. 111.J I d 1_11_r ... '.::I ud•. f.. JU·,·, I •..1':5 .1111:..ii.:: ij 1-i u_ er.:c::,. -
In this chanqe1j environment, PACT's rnanaqernent of a portfo1io of '::ffii311 
~ ~ 
field level projects wes no lor11]er a prirne interest for F'v'A/P'v'C. But 
there ··.·vere nev'l possibilities. USAID's 9lobal priorities ha1j :::t'1Hte1j into 
C-"'~t,-.1-·~1·1·· .. t1'r.1• •r· F'''n·-· d 1111-=-1n. ---· + ,.,...,·-.;L, -·-r·;-·.,.,I. - -1· 
..... r:::1-. _,_, ·=· 1 .,.,,.1 - 1 n10:ll11J v _::., an ,·n.,_s 'i'ter e no,. e,,,f-1i11-.• ti!d p1 o 1t:Wiic .. ::;UL: i 
- .-. ""·r"'· -11 ent·--r-p1·1· ,...,., r r-1·· ot1' "t· ..... ,,,.. .. 1· r· n,... - 1· d ,...,--j1· + - • 1· • r·· - -. - i· c1 • • •• - r· iJ::., ::., rliJ J ,;:: ;;;,,;:; 1-I u fl t., I, .:,u •t I!:!::, iJ I• t.1 ljl '· ::;1.,;tie 111::!::, .• iJ ft.J u die 
areas of pri vete sector act i vH i es. P\lOs and NGO:; v·1oul d need some he 1 p 
deve 1 oping ceipacit i es in these and other techni ca 1 and pro!~rarn ere as. 
One other characteristic of the USAID-PACT relationship that deserves 
g 
e,.,:a 1 uat ons or activities. V·lhen PACT''.:; pr-1 .... 1 .-. ,,.-' ' ~-. ,-, "' .; ,-. :.•, • ' •. - .. -. + lJ!t": : Utit~C!Uii 'l"1'1J::, t 
···.,:,,·.7,,-,,-, .•. -,·+ -,+ ,-·1•l-,-,t--··t·-· -11•"'t1t1·r·1· -.-! r·· .. -.-,--1 .. -.::,.-.. -,1· ,--1·,-.-.. -.. -.. -. .... {--1-.::, J flui lu ::!, i::!: 1 lt:J I• .. L• ! ;:, .HJ'.::l iJ, I _.::,' q _ •. , . i::!•.J r tl:::(J .:, .;1 ,_ .. :, ·-· .::, _,._.!_. ,:; ·=· =· .,.., I:'. '-· 
rnilHon 1jollars for nurnber Fi\/C:./;,.JfJCis in HZ'' 
1·: Ii I J ,-, t ,-i P. :=· E•,1;=. JIJi"jt 1' ii r·1 r:n 11:=; I j 1 L=11·  t :=; f n r F'-./1--11• /rr' ...... r-: 0(: (:,"' ·=: i II r·· f, 1 '11' r···, r; n 1· t n ··p (j1 
_.,,. ~ f -f { - ..J. • ..J • • - - - - ,. • -t • - j - f I , ! - .., - - :J"'-. - f .J .:I f - , . - - J -· 
PA ovensll 
~1···-- 1'1·d1···1·-1,,-1 -11b1r--r·t- --·ttr;,·-ct -r·-i·t·-l ti·- \l'"t•l-l .. ,-·--
'.:, ,p_:t; !I ••• U .4U ::; • 1::1 ij ,,.::: ::::_:u . .':'.l ,:'! ij u ., ll.i . It' ,'I u. ! i.i ','Y i::f e 
.-.,·.···=-11 t11p' 
~JI PJ _. -.j l ,000 to 
; • ,.; +.; .-..-•. -.+"' I!,•, t-.,- I I ,.-.1.-."'1. i ..... I I. I e::, U I r 1-',1_. J ., .. ,· t!! t: 
() (i (i il p .,.., r1 !_1 c_;_ ,'··, '1 r_J' :_:; 
~· ...,. ·-· .... :-:1 -·f_, j r-, 
The trai ni an:J 1 
.-. I I 1--.-. -. >.-t I 
t-U! ::,UJ ~j 
-1-• ; ,-• - + t- - i ,- ; ,- .., u t j l i 1-u i,.. ij J i i ! ! t '.~ 
no 
·-· 
:::;l"(lij] J - .......... r--tr· .,.. -.-. ,-·1·r···n111 t-,,-, ... 1-1 ~ C:\"G I~ l\ 11j,.:, ·=· t!r- ~:i J~_jU!1J !r·1·- -11-1 1' -r· '-11-l:i-· , .,~ .'. ···1 L '.i t: ·.-i::i I . u i U•. i.i'._. t! !.. ,_1.:,F\ l L 
1.,,,,-.-.c.] 1 ! •..;! ':!'=' '.:;! uated rnateriel provideij t11J PACT itself. 
Jonathan Otto, consultant to PACT 
I began consulting regularl!J for PACT in 1963. lniti lid tJJis '-t-las lirnite1j 
to per-forming field visits to potenetial and current sub9rantee c!ldencie'.3 in
Africa. During a year-long recruitment perio1d when the post of Dirnctor 
+"nr Aj_f_l.f:"' V,/,;:,,,:- , .. ,.d-f:Of'\t I f1.llP.1'"' ·r· t"rn1·r·1 ·ci·· ,-1,,:-+u-1·,,-·p 1···!! ,-L-!1P. .-jp,-1 ·,-i:.', .. =it1·n·--·::-1·1irp:· J _ r1 .-,..J 1 r O.J .._1 * 1 .., ._. l _. U l 1 _ • U t ._,1 ,.. 1,,,,.r _. J i 1::; t • _. 1 , I '..J _. t..; .. _ 1 J ._11 I l- ._, 
·with PACT staff ''/'/ere conso]iijfite,j. Even after PACT filled H1e posit1on .. 
continue,j to cover rnuch of PACT's fnmcophone Afric.:i portfolio, ;:;ince 
nev·1 Director for Africa 1jid not speak French. 
51! 10·-.c: 1 ·-~ ,.! -r.t·-h11··-l~- ,.! 1··111'='· ...11· \u1·t 1·1·r· ·1· - -:.3-1· -1:1 .-.-.. - ,ii,-t""'- 1 1·,. ,. -iJ- -::i _.o._1 11i:1u !:!.::, uu .:;i,t!l.J fl::;;~·c: ,·, .JI .1 1_ 1e •...1'):! 1t:.:1 ,j.:, ,:i •: 11 .•.,•.ii 1-r:u. ::;e 
consultant to tl"le point vvhere I ·w;:is ,nclw:led on annual retreats an1j 
consulted on most important decisions for tile Africa re9ion. In a,j,jition 
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t, 
ATl's initial offer 
q ,-.. :· t 1· r1 •·1 •,1,1 ·-::. c + l-1 ·=.f PA.,-.-.! !·, o 1 r-, ,\ T '1· 
~j C ·-· ,. ·- I 1 • iJ ·-· l.. 1 JJ ·~ 1 r. ..... , l ,_, 1 ~· :. 1 n1 u 
:::;ector of oil 
C, t, ,' ,-, ( f• I 1-,-, ,-. ,-, r·.-, ,.~ l "' ; t " .-::, ,., -! ; t ,-. - '·' r,,-, ,-i -,;·,.-· ,- 1' ,- ,-. •. ,•,i ! -, ,- i rt 
i ... L I • '11.J - '~ u I : if'-• ii I ·-8 •.Ji 1 I..J l ,_ ·=· !:; ,'·, r' '=-l l !::' : p_, I:; . ii ,_. u I i 'I I::' ii i r 
n i ., t . , · -. 1' j - .- .... - ,-. + I· .- r' I, T I " ',-, '! 11-l h ·::. ,-.. -! 1 µ + h ,-. .-.. 1 l-1,·· l- ,::, ,-, • i 1 I LJ i w -. h ,·, ' .-.. :,. 1 
!,: ... i t1 u"'i ~=-, e ,j YY lj .:, L 1 , 1j .. M , 1tl 1-1 t, j u , n..s 1 PJ : ._. ._ 1 t e. .:, tJ L. .:1 ._ i.J r : , .. 1 ,,. r:: t ._. :_. j n i z 1_. f_j i 
·- ~ 
pre3entations, ·while PACT ·vvoul,j t-1elp select participf::r; . f iit,st.e t 
C.'.>f-',/P '1 + ·:· D\/rJ /f,Jj',ii ,~L-''i,:·f; ti •p1· .. -., I 
,_• l:;;> , _. !. s...• I , _ , j 'I ,.,. {_, •-· I! , ,.,., ~ ! ~ ·~~ -· J 1 '-· :~ .' ,j;31j po::;iti',/elq to thi::: offer of 
The ·.,:, .. ork::.;t·1op V'ia:=:; to tie 'w'est A c;s 
of ATI oils 
1. 1· • - ,-- .-. t ~-.-,.( i- - -. ,- - .... - .. - - .- .-. -. d ~L-, -. L- 1· 1,-· ... - ,-.-. - ,-, ' i ,-i, .- .. -. I ' .- .-. ,-, -i •. , , 1 , • ' ··r· I .. -.1-. , ·=-+ ,::i ;-It t!, I:!-:·. !iij!J 1.Jt!t!il l:!r',j.JI l::!-:·-:·t! .. d:'1_,j ·=· 'l'i'l:'-1 t: Ud!::! u,.: ..... i.:,.:,c:.I..! 1 •.,!H:i I I.Ji~;, l•.J•.·-·t .. 
i-ui ti·- ,.,-1·-,--11·r·t-r·t 'ti""- tt··-t -.--,- ..... ,,1····-t.-·11· ,-,{', 7 (, ,-,- .. ·c 1 - '"1'•I· LI t .oil:' hie 11=,1 ij 1.e I ",.J::; fij. tl1-IP ,_,;· .. ditl .c:.:1 L·._.1-._,._, p!:'i.J,iit' n· u1 
t · n -. t l· t· - - -1 - 11 - " ~ t- - r· q - ""1· -i - t a -r· -l - , • p - ,-; -r· ---"' T ·· -- -r 1 • r· ..... ; ,·. , .-.. -.. -. t .-. · · · .-... 1 j 
_,..1_,-11 ee 1.1u.:i e •.•• i.;,1;j '~}::! 1.1 u;j_, lj 1u '=-,,,. 1e, 11::' lLl:::!-i. 11e, ., 1u;111=' '~·-•-="··=· ·,·vi_.u11 
kept to a rninirnurn. Tr·1e 
thouqM 'flSS to do it as soon o:3 possitile. sornetirne in 1986. 
~ . 
Other partners come 1n, briefly 
Before concrete plans could tie rneide., t-iov·lever, the sittH:ition 'Niti'Jin ATl 
began to sl1ift. Two other iJ!~enc:ies of interest to cert;sin ATi sUiff 
11·· t - ,-,· - t 1· - r· -1 r; - 11 "', - rq-.· - •• t i;:, - c· - - ·-r. I· ,-. - •• t "·- - ·-,; t ,. - 1-- r ; ,; 'l : - :·. - t• 11' •. - i l', I 
, , .1::: titl u ll:l ~ t=-·.·t:1u1, . 1t P.::!d. ,d:!._,t:u1 Jti _.i;;.Ji .l::, ;j,n_, ne eµi1..,1:; l::'ifli.::', t:i i!i:_i ·-·t·i 
•,,'r!l"t"·+·-·1-;1 F'J"11-I 1·[-1t• ,, .  •,..ir·r-···1·· ... t,,-.,~ l...pr-·u-t","•{"'· ! lf,!!,rtv1 ,,.!.-,,-L·i 
,,.1_1u l<.G ;:! I.I c.J {\•~ 11=-I Y\'!ltlJ!l LI~•...-• l!C- ~·,·urc.: L 1",'U1 !·-.! 
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.. pre st i qiou::=: i nte onal agencie':; ''/'/ou11j 
1,• .l i ,· f ,-, 1· - ... t • "~ l ',-. L - t t1 • " - ,-- i r t • t• • ~ J. • ,.j i r - q ,•. • • i 1 1 u 1 1 ,::; • I:' 1 , • ., .. ., ,j .:F· u u . , ., .. ,· I.:' e . 1 • e et, U:! t.J 1 1 1 u ! 1 ·=· i::! l:' 1_ , .. - i ,·, , •. "1-i .-.. -::, Iii~ Ill f-'!! 1•.·'.L 
Africa. The UN Fund 'l','as settirP;J up a '·,"/ornen in Food Technol 
t t- - .,_ L- - ~ - .; l - -.. - - r.; ,. - - - -- - .: - - - .. - -- + f .. - + ,_ ... +.; i,-- + • t 1 ,-.: .t. + - t" ..... - - 4- • - - +-
•.fiij 1_ ilijlj U! ptot.l::!b.::;lfl~ ij'.:: ij lf!ijjUI ell:'tf!8n1.. !Ii i.[li:! Jl,':;i. 'i'tt ii.U:':I ifli::!litlU Ui 
·- . 
the concept, an Au1~ust .. 19Ei5 internal A Ti rnerno ref er::=: to ",:i ttle 
..,. 
ATi !DRC-UN Fund inforrnation 'Norkshop in Vr'e:::t Afric,s." .) Ti"ie 
.-. 1. 1., it- .. -. po:::sitile involvement of "'t I ·o .; t."- + e,1.-~ .-.~.; .-.1.-. . -, 1 .-. ,"'"'I I"'. i>"• ,-. ; .- •• -. l. ',",' i I I I • ._. j i ! (l 1. I U I l Cl i •J (~ t: i II., i t: ::, , 1J! !~j '.Ht: 
f ocaj tecJino 1 oi~i es des Just oiis, i:'1n1j 
ona 1 f OCUS. 
TI- f . -. t ff . - . -1 - .. ~ 1- · - h - f · - · I, T I - · :-1 ...., ,', l~T ',.. 1 e 1 r~ o 11_:1 ij 1:;.=,.t. f ij tl!J 1:; u !::! • <l't e 1:; t I M ,jf!i.J n.; _. 1 .:;; 
1-1-t-t·r-, 1o·"'C't1ot--_c .u ti:! .. ), .o._1 1.1:!::;, 
tive Direct.or on 
"Vle ere no·w considerin!~ a v·rnrkshop or serninar, in earl)d 1 
concerning one or more fooij Clfcle technoloaies in the Sahe1 ... In 
.... ._ ._. 
general terms we v·rnuld propose e vv·orl,:shop or ser·riinar 'i'lhich v·1oul1j 
gather 1jeveloprnent or!Janizations -- indigenous an,j e>~patriate --
'rtHt1 interest anij practi ca 1 e:,~peri ence in sorne of Hie pro1jucti ve fin1j 
incorne-generatin!~ activities associateij 'l"'iiU-1 foo1j production .::it. the 
small ftlrrn level The meeting \·vould be inten1je1j to genen:ite 1jetai1ed 
information on the .. state-of-the-arr· on one or rnore of the food c:1~cle 
technologies, and encoun:i!;,te a process ·whereby U-1e practicing 
a~;,iencies c:oul1j leflrn from each of.her" 4 
PAcT·s ·Experi- on edible oil processing 
•'ne ;.-le,:=, .,,,..ij,-.. Q"~l.-jj"f.-l;, •. .-. ;- p.-.j•J'o••I" ..,, ... f"P."'f"j, •. ;,.,"··· .-.,.j.-l ,',Tl ,,.,...,,... .•.1.- .• ~,-l .. L-.i .. ; ... ~ I HJ ·'.J \'Y t ,:, cci\j.. t IJ II lq 111 •/Cl l~,:, JJ I I.· ,:;.j tJII::, 1 (ij U H ! I V\' 1J::, i_. i ~•Ji PJ 1.1:J!:..l i 11..j 
"-' ._. ·-
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of U-1e oi 1 ::;ee;j prncessi nq :3cene in A f ri cti. 
r.:; � · - .... - , - -. .c. -l - - - - .i. 4- .:; -. - .-, .. ..., 1-. i,- - .-. 1 , .-.. -. .-. 1 ,- + -.. -. L-. �-, .-. , .-, ..... .:; - 1-- ....... -.-., , .-, • 
...J , , .-. ,.-1 , 
f I ti l...i Jt j ':I f 8 ! I:!\/ i] fi I_ iJ I_I i_: l_H i18 f I d:l u U Ii U 11 -:· I f I G iJ ::, I_. ;J i C i_ t' :_. i Ii ii_, I i_, 1; ! t:' -:· i-11 !_Pi C IJ Vt.: I 1::1 
rnontt-, inten:::ive11d in tt1e surnrner- of 19;35 _. an1j at d 10· ..  ver level ever ::::ince I
- - . t - -1 . - -{ - - - - J • j . -- - .;. - -' , ,- .- -- '1 ,-- .., r, -,- .; i-· -. � ..; i,-. .-. ;,-. .::, -.- .- .-. .._- +· -, -, .-I r, �---, ,-. - .-.. -.1· ,-, ,-; I:'. j [ l I i:l t t'� l:! u O ti ij :=; t' I -1 ]t I:'. I_: t 1:'. U I i::! ,::Jt f I I ii l
:J 
}-' t ,_I _I t' I_. i_ i I I iJ l i u ! I:'. ,j U i I l_ol_tiJ i-" ;_,._. t ::, : , i 1:::1. 
r-1 - ' • -1 - pr·, P. l. t c · 1 t' c1 - 11 t -r - ,· t 1- · - r· ; t - ,-; ·· 1 � - 1 • i- ; r· ·-1 � � - h - ·- - •• -1 '·' - • • -. •• • 1- -·- ' ,-• .-. cL· I:! 1· I:! u r _. 1 . : u I IJ ::; •• 1 !::l- ij i1 . r I u 11 u 1 1 1 11::0 1. u .i, 1 1 i_ 1_.;_ u u I::' r ij i1 u i ·, u ·.,.- e ir 1 Li c. 1 1 ·=1 o ._,
t I- c - •. , .... ,q <=<] t-.1 ""l 1. .-::] r� d T•"'q - T 11--:.1+ + 1-1· r1 .-•• �t .-::] h 11 1· ,-- 1·1u 1,-1 ,::, rl .:, f + Ll r-··· '1 h .:, + ,-.. -. ,·, + i •.. I I.-,,-. ·- J ·-' Jj J c ... iJ .• l f..J I I I u ·-· u. I I 1_ ,_ t- G ·=· . i u ·=· 1 i::: .J f..J t" u ,_ ;. C· i I • J j i_J •. I_. u I i '· i I J 1.i c: .:, 
t - t 1 - - t ·. 1· t - - t 1- - - .. · - · =. t - - - - - •· • - - •· · - - t 1· t"' ., - r - ·· - ·- - - · • - ·-_ u _11e pre::;en .. A _et . 11:! pt O.=c. 1 trliJ _I:! t 8ti::;u1 i I ot i.::i I r1cl:! •. 11
:1 
u i.::i, 1 c.111_:uuti ;_lj; 
f I ,- t ! � �It ,-. t • n t II· 11 • QP. t • �·- • -1 • P.•� - • ,-J ,-,1· 1 r.·-.- -. -,�,--i •• ,-, it"•,_.J. n . 1e t-Ot,Yer.:,a 10 .o ·,l ti! __. _eu1t1u O!�l-- =· tttt•J ,_, _1 1-'r ,_11_.e.:,-:,.r1:::1 1 : 
particular. 
tvl!-1 rnerchinq orders for the trip, besiije::; becorninq PACT'::; t.echnic;:'.i11q - - ·- ·-
k:no\·vle1jgeable person in this sector, ··,·vere to consi1jer . .,...,·t1at criteria ·.,i,,..e
�:election of location, C) selection of p;::irticipeints. To a11 U-ii:3 l pencile1j in 
question of rnq ov·m: v·.1hat do the po ten ti a 1 P'v'O anij NGO participant::: 
·,;,,iant? I came back \·VitJ1 pages of notes on an kin,j::; of foo1j technoloq1d
15 
+ - t 1- r· 1 - t · -r -1 A -· - -t --1 ' , 1- - - - • · • p - 1 t - .. · 11 - r··· - ·- , 1 - - j 
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research, project management, technical and financial resource 
agencies, to expand training opportunities, organize exchange of 
data and continue practical research in food oils processing. 
Increased financial and technical resources for carrying out oils 
processing activities. 
Management 
PACT, an international consortium of NGOs from both developed and 
developing parts of the world, will assure program management. 
Although perhaps best known for its Development Fund participation 
in co-financing small scale NGOs activities, an important element of 
the consortium's overall mandate is to plan and carry out 
collaborative learning activities which support the analysis and 
dissemination of grassroots project experiences of general interest 
to the larger development community. Food Oils in Africa is a prime 
example of PACT's Learning/Linkages Program: working collectively 
with other agencies to draw lessons from field activities and to 
look for ways to spread the benefits of these findings. 
Program Resources 
·  
In addition to allocating some of its own limited resources for the 
preparation and management of this program, PACT is actively seeking 
additional funds for the core costs of Food Oils in Africa. 
Likewise, PACT plans to use its Learning/Linkage budget to make case 
study grants, while also solicitating more research funds. Thirdly, 
in its role as a co-funder of small innovative projects, PACT will 
tap its Development Fund to help launch certain projects, and to 
build support among other donor agencies for investment in farm and 
village food processing enterprises in Africa. 
Clearly PACT's own resources will not suffice for the entire program 
outlined here. However, if a broad coalition of interested agencies 
and individuals willing to work together on Food Oils in Africa is 
identified, the necessary resources will be generated. 
All interested parties are encouraged to contact Carolyn Stremlau or 
Jonathan Otto at PACT, 777 United Nations Plaza, New York, NY 10017, 
USA. Telephone (212) 697-6222. 
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food processing activities, and to identify gaps that require 
specific additional research. 
Enlist network participants including NGOs, African and 
international scholars and research institutions, governmental 
units and funding agencies, among others, who are interested in 
working together to share data, to help set a research agenda, 
and to enlarge mutual learning and support. 
Case studies of indigenous methods and of efforts to improve oils 
processing: the constraints to and the consequences of adopting 
new methods. In essence these studies will help determine who is 
getting what results using what imputs under which conditions and 
how these experiences might relate to other situations. Concerns 
include the efficiency and dependability of hardware, 
organization of production, training and personnel requirements, 
the issue of equitable distribution of benefits (traditional 
processors usually being women), markets and marketing, oil 
quality, storage and by-products, among others. These 
interdisciplinary studies will be conducted by African 
researchers and by local project implementing agencies using 
participatory methods that directly involve the "subjects" in 
carrying out the research. 
,. 
An Africa r.egional planning session of selected network 
participarits to design strategies for dissemination of 
information for improved communication, and for increased support 
of oilseed processing in rural productivity projects. 
Organize consultations based on national NGO consortia and other 
inter-agency structures to facilitate investment in human and 
technical resource development for wider adaption of oils 
processing systems that are economically viable, appropriately 
scaled, and that deal equitably with rural populations as raw 
material suppliers, food processors, and low income consumers. 
outcomes 
Tangible achievements of this program will include: 
A thorough knowledge of the state-of-the-art and the commercial 
and social environment of oilseed processing, published as 
research reports. 
resource manuals for assisting project planners and implementers 
with tasks like assessing needs, resources and economic 
viability, setting criteria for choice of technology and scale of 
production, and planning for equitable participation. 
A participatory network anchored in African institutions spanning 
... / ... 
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data abound, several factors have led to a program focussed on human 
scale development: 
Stagnant or declining oils production in most African countries 
is not meeting the expanding internal demand which has led to 
rapidly increasing imports; 
Africa has an enormous and growing need for foods that will 
increase the energy density of people's diets, a caloric 
requirement that vegetable oils and certain by-products can help 
fill; 
More large scale industrial oils plants are being built, but 
capacity utilization rates remain low, despite subsidies and 
other preferential treatment; 
African artisanal producers of oils products, usually women using 
laborious and inefficient methods, are suffering a serious loss 
of income and family food security as they are displaced by 
imported large-scale processing plants; 
In recent years an array of promising small and medium scale 
technologies to increase the profitability of oil extraction has 
been developed and field tested across sub-Saharan Africa by 
development organizations, research agencies and commercial 
firms; 
Little of the knowledge gained in this work has been 
systematically assembled so as to be easily accessible: 
likewise, the actual results have not been adequately assessed 
and compared; 
Due to geographic, linguistic, economic and institutional 
barriers, insufficient exchange has taken place among rather 
isolated practitioners in the oils field; accurate and timely 
data on new developments have not been readily available, and the 
extension of benefits from successful innovations has been quite 
limited despite the nutritional and economic importance of oils 
for rural households. 
Ap_proaches 
This program proposes to conduct a practical examination and provide 
linkages in the field of Food Oils in Africa through a series of 
inter-related activities: 
Critical assessment of existing information, both published and 
unpublished documents (reports, evaluations, newletters, 
correspondance form project files, academic sources, etc.), to 
understand the cultural, economic, technical and policy issues of 
. . .  I . . .
Private Agencies Collaborating Together 777 United [\lotions Plaza New York, NY l 0017 (212)697-6222 
Prospectus for a Collaborative Program 
FOOD OILS IN AFRICA 
Improving oilseed processing technologies and project designs for 
viable local enterprises and regional food security. 
Because oils processing is a vital component of African food systems 
and has increasingly become the subject of development efforts, 
there now exists a need-- and an opportunity-- for systematic 
analysis and exchange of data, and for widespread support of 
participatory strategies to help rural communities reach their 
productive potential. 
This program's purpose is to assist nongovernmental organizations 
(NGOs) and other agencies involved in grassroots development in 
their efforts to design and implement small and medium scale 
activities in food oils production. Through a program of 
participatory research and network building among various elements 
of the development community, Food Oils in Africa aims to 
disseminate findings, increase available resources, and provide a 
framework for inter-agency/inter-country exchanges on technologies 
and productive systems that are both economically sound and 
equitable for rural populations. 
This program further aims to develop a model for knowledge transfer 
and support of field level activities, with a particular concern for 
linking project implementing agencies such as NGOs and local 
structures like village development committees to the experiences 
and resources of others in the field including research, technical 
and financial support institutions. 
PACT is an international grouping of NGOs charged with fostering 
innovative collaboration. Its leadership in proposing this program 
is intended to facilitate the practical cooperation of a variety of 
agencies working on similar problems in widely divergent local 
settings. 
Background 
In the sector of oils processing, where confusing and contradictory 
... / ... 
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5. For each of the grants made uder budget line items 6, 7, 9, and 16 grant 
recipients wi 11 be required to make contributions in support of the 
act ivi t1es proposed. 
6. This budget does not represent the costs PACT incurrred in the program 
preparation phase for needs analysis, consultation with food oils project 
personnel and other people, and program design. In staff time and travel 
these expenses exceeded $15,000 over two years. 




· Support 3,444 
Sub-total 69 444 
Overhead 10,556 
Total $80.000 
SOURCE Year one Year two Year three Totals 
PEW 80,000 60,000 40,000 $ 180,000 
PACT 55,500 55,500 55,500 166,500 
Other 29, 159 58,283 89,090 176,532 
TOTALS $164,659 $173 783 $184,590 $523,032 
17 
Travel 
18. NY-Africa airtickets 
4@ $2,500 $10,000 10,500 l 1,025 
19. Local travel in Africa 1,000 1,050 1, 103 
20. Per diems in Africa 
20 days @ $ 1 00, 60 @ $50 5,000 5,250 5,513 
21. U.S. Trave 1 1,500 1,575 1,653 
22. Sub-totals 17.500 18,375 19,294 
Support costs 
23. Translation services 7,500 7,500 12,000 
24. Postage 2,000 2,000 2,000 
25. Telecommunications 750 750 750 
26. Reference materials 500 1,000 1,000 
27. Sub-totals 10,750 11.250 15,750 
28. Totals 142,933 150,853 160,234 
29. Overhead @ 15.2% 21,726 22,930 24,356 
30. Grand Totals $164,659 $173.783 $184.590 
Notes: 
l. A annual inflation rate of 5% is calculated on Personnel and Travel iine 
items I, 2, 3, 18 19, 20, and 21. 
2. The overhead rate PACT uses is the one negotiated with USAID for 
government grants and contracts. .. _ 
3. During year one and year two program activites will be concentrated in 
the core countries of Senegal and Ghana, with less involvement of Mali, 
Gam~ia and possibly a fifth country. Grants made with the funding of Pew 
Charitable Trusts for case studies, policy papers, study tours, ancf field 
applications will be to organizations in Ghana or Senegal. It is anticipated 
that the first workshop w1l be held in Senegal or Ghana. 
4. Additional funding above this budget may be sought for specific 
progr~m activities according to the expressd needs of the participating 




YEAR ONE YEAR TWO YEAR THREE 
Personnel 
1. Program staff 70% @ $42,000 $29,400 
2. Administrative Assistant 
$30,870 $32,414 
25% @ $23,000 5,750 6,038 6,340 
3. Consultants - management 
20 drs @ $200.00 4,000 4,200 4,410 
4. Staf benefits on I. and 2. 
@22% 7,733 8, 120 8,526 
5. Sub-totals 46,883 49.228 51,690 
Program 
6. Case study grants 8 @ $4,000 32,000 -0- -0-
7. Grants for compilation of 
technical information 10,000 -0- - 0-
8. Pol icy papers @ $1,500 3,000 (2) 3,000 ( 2) -0-
9. Study tours/exchange visits 
3,000 (2) I 9,000 (6) @ $1,500 9,000 (6) 
10. Workshops -0- 18,000 22,000 
11. Food Oils Directory 4,000 -o- 3,000 
12. Review and editing of studies 
2,500 policy papers, manuals 2,800 2,000 
13. Expert consultations @ $1,000 -0- 2,000 (2) 4,000 (4) 
14. Resource ·manuals/training 
materials @ $5,000 -0- 5,000 ( 1) l 0,000 (2) 
15. Publication of studies, policy 
papers, manuals 3,000 3,000 3,000 
16. Field application grants ; 
@ $10,000 10,000 (I) 30,000 (3) 20,000 (2) 
17. Sub-totals 67,800 72.000 73.500 
1 c: 
Program/Project Budget (Use additional sheet if necessary): 
(See attached)-
Sources of support and amounts received or pending toward the above budget: 





Methcx:1ology: - To feed data on field results back into a netw:>rk, and 
provide technical assistance to one another. 
- 'lb accx:rnplish this by a series of small sub-grants for learning and
application activity. 
FUNDING REQUEST (Use brief statements) 
Justification of need: - Africa's small scale fcxxi oils processing has been 
declining for years. 
- NGOs and other agencies have cane up with sane successful innovations at the grassroots 
levels. 
- Carmunicating links among project r.:iersonnel in different countries is so p::>0r 
that V(j!ry little rePlication or adaptation takes place. 
Goals/Objectives t·a be aet: - To imProve the performance of NGOs, church groups, 
and others as they work on fcxxi oils enterprises at the grassroots level. 
- To develop a new type of inter-a9§I)CY, inter-country mechanism for field 
learninq and mutual supJX)rt. 
- To pranote linkages anong researchers, technologists,project managers, and 
:policy makers in one sector of rural econanic development. 
Methodology: - To facilitate learning of teclmical and managerial field level 
r.:iersonnel as they work together, canpare results and build a network of mutual support. 
- To apply learning to field situations through adapting and replicating 
innovations of colleagues in other areas. (continue on the back of this page) 
T iae tab 1 e : over three years, three overlapping phases: 
Phase One: Identify ]?artner aqencies and individuals, inventory their activities 
and needs, link them by directories and newsletters 
Phase Two: Fund aqencies to carry out case studies, carrpile technical sources 
ma.terial, make exchancre/studv tours and meet in a :worksbao 
Phase 'Ihree: Apply lessons learned in field activities, e:}{J;)ert consultations 
training materials and a fi naJ workshop 
Special characteristics of prograa/project (if applicable): 
- Recrional network in a specific sector of rural econanic develop:rent. 
- Exchanqes and learninq arronq oractitioners·across colonial and institutional boundaries. 
- Collaboration am:mq African aqencies and with ·international agencies 'l'NOrk.inq 
with local crroups. 
- Cycle of study/learning-, dissemination, application, more learning. 
HOTE: Data for staff size and fund raising are to be filled out 
based on your current and past tvo fiscal years. 
Staff size: 
nuaber of full-time equivalent paid staff: 
22 current year 22 prior year prior year 
-----
18 
nuaber of volunteers (if applicable): 




Fund raising: Current Year Prior Year Prior Year 
Estimated dollar 
amount allocated 
tovard fund raising: $ 
-----
$ 18,444 $ 127 
List the names of foundations and corporations fro• vhom you have received 
contributions over the past three fiscal years. Use additional sheet if 
necessary: 
NAME DOLLAR AMOUNT RECEIVED 
Current Year Prior Year Pr.io r Year 
General Electric Foundation $ 
--------
$ 60 ,000 $ ______ _ 
FFME 7,500 
Al;)ple (in kind) 125,000 130,000 113,250 
TOTAL $ 125,000 $197,500 $ 113,250 
Special characteristics or noteworthy· inforaation about your organization: 
PA.Cr is an international consortium of non-qovennuental organizations based in the 
U.S. and developinq countries. It canbines participatory learning activities with· 
resources for field applications. 
PROPOSAL SUMMARY 
Please summarize your grant request as follows: 
OVERALL ORGANIZATION 
Name of Organ i z; at ion : Private Agencies Collal::x:)rating Tog'ether, Inc. 
Geographic service area ( s) :_Af_r_i'""· ca--------------------
Asia 
Latin America & caribbean 
Primary constituency served (e.g., general population, adults, families, 
children and youth, women, elderly, etc.): 
General po~ulation 
Number of unduplicated individuals served annually: NA 
-------------
Ethnicity (if applicable) 
% 








Average family incoae (if applicable) $ NA 
-'---------------
Services/Prograaa offered (list): 
-Manaqerrent of qrants and sub-qrants in developing countries 
-Manaaement training for PVOs in U.S. 
-Technical assistance for develoi;:,ment planning and project implementation 
- I.ea.miner and networkinq am::mq PVOs 
PHASE :r; 
Study f iel.d projects' and agencies• needs 
Identify partner agencies (Questionnaire) 
Design program in consultation with partners 
Compile directory of partners; revised ed. 
PHASE :r;:r; 
Case studies: screen, select, fund, monitor, 
edit, publish 
Coapilation of technical information: design 
fund, monitor, publish 




Exchang~ visits, study tours 
Field application grants 
Technical assistance/training grants 


















In 1977, PACT beqan making grants to groups in Latin America, 
Africa and Asia for the purpose of assisting them to initiate 
activities, or in the case of more established consortia, helping 
them to provide services for their members. Since I 977, SS grants 
have been given to consortia. 
D. Documentation Grants
The objective of the Documentation Fund is the sharing of
lessons and the incorporation of those lessons into PYO 
programming. Grants from the Fund concentrate on the first stage 
of collecting and analyzing informal-ion for the identification of 
lessons. In the second staqe, PACT will assist in the sharinq of 
those lessons by (I) provicfing assistanc� to agencies to pub fish and 
distribute findings and to otherwise present findings to other 
organizations; ana (2) serving as a forum for the discussion and 
review of PVO experiences. 
An impact evaluation normally identifies the strengths, 
weaknesses, and relevance of a particular project and assesses its 
impact in its environment. Documentation Fund grants, by contrast, 
are designed to help agencies carry out a careful assessment of the 
most significant variables that may have contributed to outcomes. 
These variables will be found both within the managemer:t span of 
the project and within its social, political, economic, an(j cultural 
context. Frequently, they w i 11 have been unforeseen and :_jnexpected 
at the beginning of an activitiy. 
The need for resources to document PVO experience was 
emphasized at a meeting held in January 1984 tl"1at brought together 
PACT agencies and other PVOs to discuss ways to strengthen the 
PVO community's collaborative efforts in learning. While there was 
strong interest in sharinq lessons, it was evident that few agencies 
had been able to document tl"1eir experiences in ways that could 
serve as the basis for discussion in the PVO communJty. 
To date 28 documentation grants haye been awarded to PVOs. 
The average grant has been approximately$ lQ,_000. 
20 
B. Supportive Activities
Th_e _Suppor�ive Acti_vities Fund prom_ote� a broad ra_nge_ of
activ1t1es designed to improve the 1nst1tut1onal capab1l1t1es of 
private agencies . The Fund was established in 1977 in response to 
the needs of PACT members. Grants are intended to encourage and 
facilitate collaboration in a variety of activities through sharing of 
experience, skills and resources. 
The types of activities funded include: 
- project planning and proposal writ.ing;
- staff training;
- project evaluations;
- study visits to other agencies and projects;
- agency sponsorship of conferences, seminars and workshops;
- attendance of agencies· staffs at conferences, seminars and
workshops;
- publication and distribution of manuals or other project related
documents;
- provision of technical assistance by the staff of one agency to
another; and
- consultative services for specific tasks, such as assessing the
feasibility of introducing a computer for financiai operations.
Since 1977, almost 500 grants have been made. The average 
award has been approximately $3 ,000 and for the past three years, 
PACT had made 60-70 grants per year. 
C. Consortia Grants
PACT has a particular interest in establishing relationships
with other consortia. Three of' PACT's members· are consortia, and 
PACT has had close contact with other groupings in Europe, Canada 
and developing countries. 
PACT believes that consortia in developing countries can play an 
important role in strenqthening the institutional capabilities of the 
growing number of local agencies. In addition, relationships with 
consortia provide the means for PACT and its U.5.-based members to 
establish ties with a larger number of local non-governmental 
organizations than woula other wise be possible. 
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APPENDIX 
PACT GRANT FUNDS 
A Development Fund 
Development Fund grants are intended for field-level projects 
that I) directly involve beneficiaries, and 2) anticipate observable 
changes at this level. 
Grants from the Development Fund are made to both member and 
non-member agencies and to both U.S. and local agencies. The 
Development Fund guidelines include the criteria used for selecting 
projects and the steps in the review and funding process. The main 
elements of the selection criteria and review process have been in 
place since I 972, although they have been modified and improved on 
several occasions, reflectinq PACT's experience and the ;-;eeds of 
private agencies. 
The six principal criteria used to determine funding eligibility 
state that the project should: 
-- aim at improving the condition of life of beneficiaries who have 
1 imi ted access to resources; 
-- address a locally-determined need; 
-- contribute to the capacity of the beneficiaries to plan and 
manage the use of resources; 
- ·· -
-- promote �oil��tive action among the bene(iciaries so that they 
respond not ind1V1dual ly, but together, to their common needs; 
- include contributions by tr1e beneficiaries of ideas, time and
materials; and
- address a development problem in such a way that the results can
have a demonstrable impact beyond the specific endeavor. ? 
c� ,,--------�ACT h�s made appr-oximately 450 project� to PVO proJects since I 972. 
18 
5. For each of the grants made 1,kJer budget line items 6, 7, 9, and 176 grant
recipients will be required to rlake contributions in support of the 
activities proposed. 
6. This budget does not represent the costs PACT incurrred in the program
preparation phase for needs analysis, consultation with food oils project
personnel and other people, and program design. In staff time and travel
these expenses exceeded $15,000 over two years.





Sub-total 69 444 
Overhead 10,556 
Total $80,000 
SOURCE Year one Year two Year three Totals 
PEW 80,000 60,000 40,000 $180,000 
PACT 55,500 55,500 55,500 166,500 
Other 29, 159 58,283 89,090 176,532 
TOTALS $164,659 $173 783 $184,590 $523,032 
17 
Travel 
18. NY-Africa airt ickets
4@ $2,500
19. Local travel in Africa
20. Per diems in Africa







































I. A annual fnflation rate of 5% is calcul3ted on Personnel and Travel line
items I, 2, 3, 18 19, 20, and 21. '1/vbf VI;'\/ /)Vur�, �
2. The overhead rate PACT uses is the one negotiated with USAID for
government grants and contracts.
3. During year one and year two progr3m activites will be concentrated in
the core countries of Senegal and Ghana, with less involvement of Mali,
Gambia and possibly a fifth country. Grants made with the funding of Pew
Chari tab le Trusts for case studies, po 1 icy papers, study tours, an<f field
applications will be to orqaniZ3tions in Ghana or Senegal. It is anticipated
that the first workshop w-i 1 be held in Senegal or Ghana.
4. Additional funding above this budget may be sought for specific
program activities according to the expressd needs of the participating




YEAR ONE YEAR TWO YEAR THREE 
Personne 1 
I. Program staff 70% @ $42,000 $29,400 $30,870 $32,414 
2. Administrative Assistant
25% @ $23 ,000 5,750 6,038 6,340 
3. Consultants - management
20 d31s @ $200.00 4. S taf benefits on l. and 2.
4,000 4,200 4,410 
@22% 7,733 8, 120 8,526 
5. Sub-totals 46,883 49,228 51,690 
Program 
6. Case study grants 8 @ $4,000 32,000 -0- -0-
7. Grants for com pi lat ion of
technical information 10,000 -0- - 0-
8. Policy papers@ $1,500 3,000 (2) 3,000 1:2) -0-
9. Study tours/exchange visits
3,000 (2) 9,000 (6) @ $1,500 9,000 (6)
I 0. Workshops -0- 18,000 22,000 
1 I. Food Oils Directory 4,000 -0- 3,000 
12. Review and editing of studies
policy papers, manuals 2,800 2,000 2,500 
13. Expert consultations @ $1,000 -0- 2,000 (2) 4,000 (4) 
14. Resource manuals/training
materials @ $5,000 . - -0- 5,000 (I) 10,000 (2)
15. Publication of .studies, policy
papers, manuals 3,000 3,000 3,000
16.Field application grants ' 
t> 
- b@$10,000 10,000-(1)- · 30,000 (3) 20,000 (2) - --
{J:) c:T> 
17. Sub-totals 67,800 72,000 73,500 
1 .... 
she was involved with PACTS Development Fund and Supportive Activities 
Fund. 
Before joining PACT, Dr. Stremlau worked for the Ford Foundation in 
Lagos, Nigeria. She holds a Ph.D. in International Development from The 
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Tufts University. 
Jonathan Otto, who is the Program Manager for Food Oils in Africa, 
has been the principle investigator during the design of this program. 
Since I 983 Mr. Otto has provided technkal assistance and monitored field 
grants to NGOs in Africa under PACT's Development Fund. Recently he 
co-authored a management manual in French for African NGO leaders. 
Current responsibilities include designing and conductin·g a series of 
institutional and financial p Janning workshops for local organizations in 
Mali, jointly sponsored by PACT and the Malian NGO consortium, CAA-ONG. 
Among the organizations Mr. Otto has worked with in the 19 years since 
starting development as a Peace Corps well digger in Niger are Church 
World Service, the Experiment in International Living, and International 
Voluntary Services. 
Cash Flow Ana1ysis and Financial Reporting 
PACT is requesting that funds be disbursed by Pew to PACT in equal 
payments of one-half the annual grant amount every six montty PACT will 
submit financial reports to Pew on a six-monthly basis. > · 
For grants to other agencies under this program, s_uch as case study 
grants and field application grants, PACT will use its established grant 
agreement procedures of disbursement, rhonitory,g and financial reporting. 
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- field visits for staff of one organization to study the approach of 
another project; 
Towards the ~~®LQhase thr_ee a second and larger workshop 
involving key program participants, certain policy makers and donor 
representatives will be held to review the program's impact and to 
consider development of a mechanism for the continued sharing of 
information and other resources. At this point the network participants 
will decide among themselves under.what modality their collaboration 
begun during the Food Oils in Africa program will continue. 
Evaluation and Reporting 
PACT will prepare and submit six-monthly narrative reports to Pew 
on program activites. Special attention will be paid to problem areas and 
proposed ways of dealing with these issues. A mid-point program 
evaluation after 18 months and a final evaluation of the program are 
scheduled. For both a complete report will be submitted to Pew and other 
donors. In keeping with the nature of the program itself, these evaluations 
will directly involve the participating agencies in the field. Through 
evaluation sessions in the workshops, interviews with key network 
participants and other monitoring techniques PACT wil I keep a close 
watch on the progress and quality of the program. 
Quality control in case study, policy papers, and other documents 
produced under program grants, will be carried out tnrough a review 
process in which other researchers, specialists, and knowledgeable people 
will critique papers and suggest improvements. Program reporting on all 
sub-grants w i 11 be done according to PACT's monitoring and reporting 
systems. 
Management 
The program will be managed by PACT's Learning and Linkages Office, 
under the supervision of Dr. Carolyn Stremlau. 
Carolyn Stremlau has been with PACT for thirteen years. Previous to 
her current assignment as Director of the Learning and Linkages Program, 
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one or more organizations involved with technologies of food oils 
processing to compile and analyze information on the different 
technologies currently available for smal 1 and medium scale processing. 
PACT will also commission a series of papers on policy or program issues 
relevant to the viability of oils processing activities. These papers will 
address issues that cut across individual projects. Ukely initial topics 
include: the impact of national government trade and industrial policies <},l 1 
on small-scale processors and the socio-economic impact on women as a 
result of the decline of traditional processing and the introduction of new 
technologies. These papers will have a pragmatic orientation and will 
include recommendations on resolving or improving the viability of private 
enterprise in rural development. 
T~econ~s.e will culmiQate in_a regional workshop)for key 
participants. The objectives of the workshop wil 1 be to: I) review and 
analyze the findings of the surv_ey, the NGO case studies and the technology 
compilation; and 2) determine priorities for Phase 111 activites. The case 
studies and conclusions of the workshop will be published and 
disseminated to all participating organizations. One top1c for the 
workshop wi 11 be devising steps to carry on learning and exchange after 
the program concludes, possibly anchoring activities in an African 
institution. 
Phase Ill calls for direc~lication of lessons and for specific 
-- -----···· ~-··~···· -·--- " 
responses to identified needs. This is a vital link in the cycle of learning, 
dissemination, application, and more learning. It allows for field testing ,, 
and replication. For the rural population it is the tangible results of the rJv · 
program. Activities may include, but are not necessarily I imited to: 
- small grants to NGOs for field appl fcatfons of new methods in food 
oils processing; 
- provision by NGOs and other organizations of technical assistance 
and training; 
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agencies. Grants will be made and monitored for documenting interesting . 
experiences, for peer evaluations, for reporting on pol icy issues, for p, 
complling technical data, for participation in program workshops, for 
providing training and technical assistance, and for field applications. The 
program will utilize and reinforce ·1ocal capacities by having African 
experts and institutions based in Africa provide services to others in 
Africa directly: capacities in data gathering and analysis, training, 
publishing, 
Activities 
Program activities are grouped into several overlappping phases. The 
first phase, which will continue throughout the program, is already 
underway: a study of oils activities and agencies· needs, design of the 
program in informal consultation with field personnel in key countries, 
and a survey of several hundred agencies and individuals to determine 
their current or planned involvement in oils processing and their 
particular needs/interests in a regional learning program. (Please find 
copies of the survey mai I ing attached.) 
From this identification effort, PACT wi 11 p.ub1ish and distribute a 
directory of respondents who can begin to comunicate directly on matters 
of mutual interest. A second, up-dated directory will be published after 
the program has had time to reach a still wider audience. Occasional Food 
Oils in Africa newsletters wi 11 also serve to inf orrn participants on issues 
of mutual interest. 
The second phase which will begin in 1988 involves taking a closer 
look at some oils processing activities and then meeting to discuss 
strategies. Based on the survey results and On existing contacts in the 
field, a group of at least eight NGOs will be selected for case study grants 
to examine particularly interesting experiences that may be relevant to 
other agencies. The grant recipients· agencies will work with African 
researchers t~ study and write up their cases. 
Support activities of a more general nature will also be carried out 
with specific reference to the problems and issues of improving the design 
and implementation of vi I Jage level food oils processing activities. To 
complement the project case studies, PACT will provide grant funding to 
1 I 
idenlified area~ or need in food oil~ programming will be produced. At 
least four policy papers on major concerns in the field of oils processing 
will be written and disseminated. A minimum of four field application 
projects designed and implemented by African organizations will be 
supported financially and technically. 
A major outcome of the program will be a participatory network 
anchored in African institutions spanning research, project management, 
technical, and financial resource agencies. An analytical presentation of 
the process of building this model learning program and.a commentary on 
its possible adaptation to other kinds of rural development education and 
exchange efforts will measure the degree to which that objective has been 
reached. 
Those involved in program activities will design strategies for 
dissemination of information and for improved communications. Although 
Food Oils in Africa hopes to identify and link-up agencies and people 
across sub-Saharan Africa, the initial activities will focus on four or five 
countries in West Africa: Ghana, Senegal, Mali, Gambia, and possibly 
Nigeria and/or Cameroon. 
Methodology 
This program will use a cycle of learning, dissemination, and 
application as its methodology. Data gathering and analysis in several 
forms will be followed by dissemination of findings and then adaptive 
field applications. This leads to new data and shaping of results in a 
participatory network. 
An approach used in the Food Oi Is in Afrfca program is to faci I itate 
the learning of technical and managerial personnel at the field level by 
providing an opportunity for them to work together, to reflect carefully 
and document their own efforts, to study the experiences of colleagues, to 
<1 advise and train others, and to participate in s;reating a new f orrI]J>f 
~-~owledge exchange in the.dev.ela.prnent.<:()_rQ.DJ~nit~. 
The mechanism for much of this inter-active approach is a series of <J 
small sub-9~ants by which carefully targeted funding is made available to 
a fairly large number of technical assistance and local implementing 
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• Intermediary organizations, such as NGO consortia, are willing and able 
to play a role in helping members in areas of communications, logistics, 
hosting meetings and training. It is also true that these intermediary 
groupings themselves are in need of institutional strengthening and tend 
to operate at some distance from rural realities. 
• Many people, especially in private development have welcomed the . 
suggestion that we devise new ways to share our experiences and 
reinforce each other's efforts. 
Objectives 
The overall goal of this program is to improve the performance of 
NGOs and other organizations working at the grassroots level as they work 
to improve local food processing systems and to encourage viable small 
enterprises. In particular, Food Oils in Africa seeks to enhance the 
capacities of such organizations in designing and implementing activities 
in the crucial field of oilseed processing. A concomitant objective is the 
elaboration of a new type of inter-agency, regional mechanism for [!eld -
level learning_ and mutual..fil!JW.Qrt. Promoting discussions on resource 
al location and other pol icy issues among NGO leaders, government 
officials, and donor represenatives is a secondary objective of the 
program. 
The program's success in reaching its objectiv~.s can be formulated 
into a series of outcome statements. By the end of the three year period 
this program w i 11 have increased the mutual awareness and interaction 
among at least 50 agencies and individuars working in food oils processing 
through a published directory of their activities and i~terests. Reports on 
applied research of at least eight case studies that document NGOs' 
experiences in oils processing will be edited and published. A major 
compilation of Africa-specific technological data on small scale oils will 
be published .and distributed. 
A minimum of twelve field level exchanges will be arr::inged such as 
. study visits among projects' personnel, expert consultations, and technical 
\ training. Three technical resource and/or training manuals dealing with 
(./; :) ,, 
' 1( 
• People in the field of food oils generally have little, if any, contact
with each other and often are unaware of technical resources and
innovative activities that are taking place in neighboring countries. They
are frustrated with this isolation, but in most cases have no systematic
way of finding out what others are doing or of sharing the results of their
own work.
• African organizations, in particular, are at a disadvantage to learn of
and gain access to technical and financial resources. Without
inter-country contacts and funds for basic project design research,
indigenous agencies at both grassroots and national levels have limited
opportunities for: I) hearing about new approaches or improved
technologies; 2) obtaining training or technical assistance to learn ski I ls
in using such innovations; or 3) receiving funds for field applications in
the rural communities with which they work.
• Research institutes and technology centers in Africa sometimes work
on specific technical issues or problems without sufficient involvement of
the eventual users of their work; when potentially intere'3ting production
concepts, tools or techniques result, connections for fieJ<j application and
extension are lacking. Prototype equipment remains untested, or if tested 
is not widely duplicated, and feasiblility studies lead nowhere. 
• Donor representatives are very interested in supporting projects in ,. !/"' fµ,-J_
 
J $(; rural productivity such as oils processing, and are concerned about :})_.,L-vwomen's participation, equitable enterprises, and the adaption and � i, :-
replication of successful interventions. Yet they ar� frequently presented 'f'
._..,.. 
with funding requests that do not seem connected to other development 
efforts, which fail to consider adequately the complex issues involved in 
technical and enterprise viability, or which ·are submitted by agencies that 
the donor· for various reasons cannot fund. 
• Government officials recognize the vital contributions of NGOs, church
groups and private development agencies, but point out with some
consternation that these organizations do not communicate enough
information about their activites, and so coordination between NGOs and
government is often poor.
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agency representatives, traditional processors, oil mill personnel, United. 
Nations agribusiness specialists, and government officials. 
A sampling of agencies and personnel involved in food oils that PACT 
contacted in Senegal, one of the core countries for this program, includes 
Senegalese government officials, Environment and Development in the 
Third World (ENDA), Catholic Relief Services, the NGO consortium CONGAD, 
lnstitut de Technologie Alimentaire, Centre Regional Africain de 
Technologie (CRAT), a Guinean free-lance oils technologist, UNIFEM, 
OXFAM, Ford Foundation, Senegalese·paJm oil transporters, wholesalers and 
retailers, Af otech, USAID, American missionaries working on neglected 
traditional technologies, and international oils experts. 
Through extensive correspondence with project managers, a review Qf 
the 1 iterature on food oils processing, dozens of meetings across West 
Africa, and to a lesser extent in Europe and North America, a number of 
themes have emerged: 
• The planning and implementing of activities in village ievel oils 
processing involves knowledge and skil Is within the reach of NGOs and 
other agencies working in rural economic development. While some 
organizations approach oils processing in the mindset or appropriate 
technology, others see it as part of agricultural production or income 
generation for women. Common to all is a need for managerial,·technical 
and financial expertise as well as cultural understanding. This 
combination can be obtained, as witnessed in the Technoserve palm oil 
mill cooperative project which Pew and PACT are co-funding in Ghana. 
• As a wide-spread agricultural transformation process, the production of 
Food oils adds value to raw materials at or near the level of the farmer or 
gatherer, increases local food supplies, increases rural income, and 
provides materials for other economic activities such as soap making. 
Food oils processing is at the intersection of several key concerns in rural 
economic development such as knowledge and skills transfer, enterprise 
development 1 choice of technology, women's participation, rural 
employment, and applied nutrition, among others. Lessons learned in this 
food processing sector will be relevant to other areas of rural 
productivity. 
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and village enterprise. In oils processing this trend has led to the 
development of an array of small and medium scale technologies and 
production systems to increase the profitability of oils extraction. While 
this movement is still relatively young, it is leading to some very 
interesting approaches and technological innovations. 
Unfortunately, little of the knowledge gained in this work has been 
systematically assembled; likewise, actual results have not been 
adequately assessed and compared. Due to geographic, economic, 
institutional, and language barriers;insufficient exchange has taken place 
among rather isolated practitioners and project managers in the oils 
processing sector. Furthermore, linkages among researchers, technical 
in_novators, and the development organizations working directly with small 
farmers and entrepreneurs have been weak. Those who make and influenc~ 
policies in national governments and in the donor community often lack 
awareness of these important efforts to increase rural productivity 
and have few direct opportunities to learn and interact with those who do. 
Despite the enormous and growing investments on the part of 
international donors, governments and others in projects relating to the 
production and processing of oilseeds, accurate and timely data on new 
developments have not been readily available, and extension of benefits 
from successful innovations has been quite limited. In fact, there are very 
few models for practical research and creative initiatives that link-up the 
actual field level participants in rural economic development activities, 
and then actively involve policy-makers in reviewing the findings. 
(Note: Data on the historic decline of Africa's oil production, its impact on 
rural households and on current efforts to increase productivity are found 
in the enclosed article from the January I 9871ssue of Vita News entitled 
''Processing of Food Oils in Africa: A Question of-Scale", written by 
Jonathan Otto, Program Manager of Food Oils in Africa.) 
Needs Assessment 
For two years PACT has been assessing the field level situation by 
talking with people involved in food oils production and issues: African 
and international project managers and technicians, food technology 
researchers, appropriate technology specialists, community leaders, donor 
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Latin America; Primary Health Care in Bolivia; Microenterprise in Latin 
America; Participatory Development in Bangladesh; and Training 
Methodologies in Sri Lanka. 
Since its inception in 1972, PACT's principle support has been the 
United States Agency for International Development, which has provided 
approximately $38,000,000 in grants to the consortium. 
In the last three years, PACT has moved to diversify its funding base 
in order to gain move flexibility in programming and independence in 
policy. New sources of funding have included the Apple Corporation, G-E 
Foundation, and United Nations Development Program. 
Prob1ems to be Addressed 
The growing or gathering and processing of oil-bearing seeds into 
edible oils is a vital element in the food systems of Africa. Village-level 
production of oils is a ubiquitous post-harvest agricultural activity of 
crucial importance to food security, nutrition for rural r.ouseholds, and 
income for women. For a combination of economic and political reasons 
beyond the control of these processors, small scale oil production has 
suffered a serious erosion for several decades. The growing numbers of 
local and international agencies attempting to support village-level oils 
enterprise deve Jopment are hampered by a lack of communications and 
exchange. As a result promising innovations often are not replicated or 
adapted to new settings. 
. .. 
Once the world's leading export region in edible oils, Africa now 
cannot even meet internal dem·ands and ·so must import large quantities of 
edible oils. Stagnant or declining productfon 6f edible oils in most 
African countries has· occurred in the face of widespread cal9ric 
malnutrition, a problem of energy density in diets that vegetable oils and 
certain oils by-products could help filL Several decades of concentration 
on large scale commercial approaches to agriculture production and food 
processing have contributed to a decline in traditional processing which 
has especially disadvantaged rural women. 
More recently, policy makers, researchers and development 
practitioners have been focussing more attention on peasant agric\Jlture 
5 
A fuller description of the grant funds managed by PACT is included in 
the Appendix. 
As growing complements to grant-related activities, including 
evaluation and assessment,' PACT's multi-dimensional "Learning and 
Linkages Program" and "Technical and Management Assistance and Services 
Program" round out institutional services to the PVO community. To 
improve PVO programming and management capabilities, the Technical and 
Management Assistance and Services Program offers a broad range of 
workshops, training courses, information and technical services in the U.S. 
and overseas. 
The objectives of the Learning and Linkages Program are to: 
- provide a structured mechanism in the PVO community for issue 
analysis; 
- identify lessons and provide practical recommendations for 
increasing PVO effectiveness; 
- publish and disseminate lessons and recommendations to the 
PVO community and to other development assistance organizations; 
and 
- provide a mechanism and resources to apply the lessons of 
learning and training and to implement new approaches. 
To accomplish these objectives PACT has organized and supported 
learning groups of PVOs around specific topics. In the United States, PACT 
is currently managing a year-Jong program-oriExpansion of Benefits, in 
which PVOs are analyzing how PVO programs can be expanded or rep I icated 
to reach 1arger numbers of beneficiaries. PACT also provides 
administrative and financial management support to the Small Enterprise 
Education Project Network. 
PACT is currently supporting six learning group programs in developing 
countries. These include: Food Oils in Africa; Institutional Development in 
4 
Introduction to PACT 
~ _ . r; PACT is a consortium of 26 private, voluntary organizations (PVOs) of 
JJ}J ' the United States and developing countries. Its overall objective is to 
promote sustainable, extendable socio-economic development, 
specifically by supporting the initiatives of low-income men and women in 
developing countries to act on their own behalf and gain access to 
resources. PACT seeks to do this through the collaborative efforts of 
private development agencies throughout the world, and particularly by 
supporting and fostering the increased strengths and self-sufficiency of 
local organizations. 
PACT pursues its objectives through a program of funding, learning 
promotion, and technical services to help PVOs enhance their program 
approaches and increase management capabilities. These functional 
dimensions reinforce one another: the consortium places priority on 
v' programs which feature creative and replicable approaches to meet urgent 
human needs, and which in the process, develop the capabilities of local 
organizations to solve local problems. Concurrently, PACT offers a 
structured environment for:-inter-agency learning and cc!laboration and 
provides opportunities for PVOs to connect with wider sources of funding 
and expertise for the sustainability of specific programs. Finally,· PACT 
works to directly strengthen the programmatic and management 
capabilities not only of its membership but of the wider PVO community 
through relevant training and information services and on-site technical 
assistance. 
PACT has successfully managed a Development Fund, which has 
channeled support through 450 project actions, to PVO field projects in 
Asia, Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean.-The consortium's 
Supportive Activities Fund has been a unique mechanism for almost 500 
small and flexible matching grants. These grants have been most often 
utilized to help design and test more creative projects, promote PVO 
interchange, and upgrade management and field skills. These and other 
PACT grants have helped shape project plans, train staff, underwrite . 
technical assistance, forge new relationships among national and 
international development organizations, underwrite technical assistance, 
develop learning materials and disseminate information to increase 
know I ege and cap ab i 1 i ty. 
3 
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Summary 
Food Oils in Africa is a learning program to assist non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs) and other agencies involved in grassroots 
development in Africa in their efforts to design, implement and assess 
activities in food oils processing at small and medium scales. Through a 
process of applied research, field 1evel exchanges and network building 
among various elements of the development community, Food Oils in Africa 
aims to disseminate findings, increase avai I able resources, and provide a -1 
~·•'"'--~------......,._ 
framework for inter-agency/inter-country sharing on technologies and 
productive systems that are both economically sound and equitable for 
rura 1 popu 1 at ions. 
In meeting these objectives, this program aims to develop a model for-
lsJ1Q)'fl~.qgeJ.t.ansfer and support of field level activities, with a particular 
concern for linking project implementing agencies such as NGOs and local 
structures such as village .development committees and church groups to 
the experiences and resources of others in the field including research, 
technical, and financial support institutions. 
Drawing on its fourteen years of grant management and technical, 
assistance in Africa and other areas of the developing world, PACT uses 
its unique position as an international consortium of NGOs to lead others 
in this collaborative approach. As a learning program, the emphasis in 
Food Oils in Africa is on the active involvement of the participants -- both 
African and international development agencies working w.ith rural 
communities. The impl_ementing strategies for PACTwill be to optimize 
the mutual support of the NGOs and other agencies involved and to engage 
African expertise for outside assistance whe[:Jver appropriate. 
The program is budgeted at $523,032 for a three year period. In 
addition to PACT's own budgetary contributions and to other donor 
requests, the sum of $180,000 for three years is requested from the 
International Human Services Program of the Pew Charitable Trusts. 
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PROCESSING FOOD OILS 
Continued from page 14 
gy, dissemination, and man::igemcnt 
has been for less than it might be. 
Late last year an informal survey by 
PACT (Private Agencies Collaborat-
ing Together) of a cross-section of 
people working on village and town 
level oil processing in West Africa 
revealed widespread interest in finding 
ways to overcome the obstacles to 
working more closely together. 
The needs and opportunities 
to support expansion of activities in 
small and medium-sized oil process-
ing have led PACT, an international 
consortium of private development 
agencies, to propose a program of 
action research and network building. 
Termed Food Oils in Africa, PACTs 
proposal would establish a regional 
program to enlarge technical and fi-
nancial resources for agencies work-
ing at the grassroots level to improve 
both processing techniques and proj-
ect designs for self-sustaining local . 
oils enterprises. Program activities 
will include compilation, a~sess-
mcnt, and dissemination of informa-
tion; grams for case study analysis of 
indigenous and newer oil production 
systems and allied topics; study 
tours, consultations, workshops, and 
other educational exchanges; and 
production of resource manuals. 
Food Oils in Africa hopes 
to help construct a network of Afri-
can and international field workers, 
managers, appropriate technologists, 
and others to share data, set a research 
agenda, evaluate findings, and design 
strategics to support the continued de-
velopment and adoption of oil pro-
cessing systems that are appropriate-
ly scaled, technically sound, and eco-
nomically and socially viable. 
The trend in Africa toward 
large oil processing factories needs to 
be complemented by a technological 
mix of smaller, decentralized facili-
ties for processing and semi-process-
ing of oils and oil products. Small 
and intermediate food processing 
units, like enterprises of any size, arc 
more likely to succeed if the entire 
chain, from raw materials procure-
ment lo the choice of technologies, 
and from issues of management and . 
'Food of the Gods' 
Continued from page 19 
ers access to facilities for improved 
postharvest processing. Over the 
long tenn, these units play a central 
role in APROCACAHO's strategy 
for cocoa development. Revenues col-
lected through assessed fees for use of 
the facilities will be one of APRO-
CACAHO's prime ~ources of in-
come. Processed beans in tum pro-
vide leverage in selling and market-
ing since they can be stored indefinite-
ly and until sufficient quantity for the 
best price is obtained. 
A successful pilot cocoa 
marketing scheme, utilizing pcans 
processed according to project recom-
mendations, provided a pivotal incen-
tive for farmers. In cooperation with 
Hershey Foods Corporation, farmers 
andextensionists were given addition-
al training in cocoa classification and 
grading standards as well as additional 
processing techniques. . The results 
were positive; in APROCACAHO's 
first marketing effort, 20 tons of Hon-
duran cocoa met export quality stan-
dards and were exported to the United 
States as 'Cocoa Type A-1' at 25 
percent above the local market price. 
According to PADF adviser 
Pat Inkster, the successful effort in 
marketing was an important step for 
Honduran producers with improved 
methods of processing. Secondly, and 
perhaps most importantly, it demon-
strated the potential power of APRO-
CACAHO as a producer organization 
in protecting and advocating the best 
interests of its members. For the first 
time, cocoa producers were able to ex-
port their produce without intermedi-
aries, breaking an unstated rule that 
small producers could not compete in 
the international market 
In a second marketing effort 
currently underway, 32 producers are 
ownership to questions of marketing, 
is considered as an integrated whole. 
In these design efforts a most valu-
able resource is found in the women 
and men who are the growers and 
gatherers, the processors and retailers, 
the tool makers and the local leaders. 
When these people participate in 
working out new approaches to add-
ing value to oil-bearing fruits and 
seeds, then equitable and lasting prog-
ress is possible. We seem to be head-
ed in the right direction. • 
Jonathan Ouo, an indepen-
dent consultant working with FACT 
and other agencies on rural develop-
ment in Africa, tends a farmstead near 
Chester, Vermont, between assign-
ments. Ile fondly remembers receiv-
ing technical assistance from VITA 
on small bore wells as a Peace Corps 
Volunteer in Niger 17 years ago. For 
further information on Food Oils in 
AfrJca, contact Carolyn Strem/au or 
Jonatlum 01to at PACI'. 777 UN 
Plaza, New York, New York 10017, 
USA. 
recc1v1r.2g intensified training in fer-
mentation and processing techniques 
as well as management and use of the 
Samoa drying units. Following this, 
other groups will be enrolled in sub-
sequent training in alternative solar 
drying techniques as well as in the 
use of the conventional wood-burn-
ing Samoa units. 
With the broad base of sup-
port for APROCACAHO, the cooper-
ation from all sectors, and the enthu-
siasm of producers as well as exten-
sion agents, there is every indication 
that the association should be suc-
cessful in promoting cocoa and devel-
oping the necessary infrastructure to 
support cocoa farmers. Y ct at the 
same lime, the future of APROCA-
CAHO will depend on its ability to 
provide these services on a self-
sufficient and autonomous basis. • 
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come obsolete and non-competitive. 
TI1e situation is such that, while an 
individual processor can manage to 
extract enough for her own household 
use, she has little incentive to do 
more. The hard physical labor re-
quired by traditional methods coupled 
with such. additional factors as her 
other chores and the availability at 
least occasionally of factory oil or 
even expensive foreign assistance oil, 
combine to discourage surplus artisan-
al production. Too much time and 
energy arc required to make it worth 
her while in today's world, even if 
her income generating alternatives arc 
few. 
endemic logistical problems of seed 
and fruit collection and oil distribu-
tion to mm! markets. 
Regrettably, in the broad 
spectrum of development planning 
and policy this sector of oils process-
ing has received comparatively little 
attention, though this gap is slowly 
being recognized. The good news is 
that in recent years an array of prom-
ising small- and medium-scale tech-
nologies to increase the profitability 
of oil extraction has been developed 
and field tested across sub-Saharan 
Africa. Det..'liled dara are difficult to 
obtain, and systematic, comparative 
studies have been few; still it appears 
Traditional processors, by and large women, suffer 
a serious loss of mcome and family food supply as they 
are displaced by large modem production factories that 
benefit from preferential treatment. 
Another clement in the dis-
placement of small processors is the 
narrow economic horizon of hungry 
people. If, as happened last year in 
one Sahelian country, shea nuts are 
bought up at temporarily inflated 
prices for processing in an urban mill 
for export to European cosmetic 
manufacturers, lhe one-time pay-
ment LO rural women for raw nuts is 
quickly expended. This brief windfall 
is more than offset by long-term de-
pletion of the family larder and the 
loss in income from periodic year-
round processing of stored nuts into 
shea butter, a principal ingredient in 
poor people's diets. 
Missing from this discus-
sion so far, as the reader may have 
noticed, is the middle ground between 
laborious, economically marginal 
traditional methods and centralized 
industrial milling, which has also 
often proven inefficient. Small- and 
medium-scale processing facilities 
that combine high oil extraction ef-
ficiencies with relatively low levels 
of capital investment, managerial and 
maintenance complexity, and infra-
structural requirements could be geo-
graphically dispersed to minimize the 
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Finally, the oil is skimmed from the 
cooked shea nut paste. 
that a variety of agencies working on 
similar problems in widely divergent 
settings have made good progress. 
Methodologies run the gam-
ut from incremental improvements in 
existing methods to enlirely new 
equipment and organizalion for pro-
duction. A small sampling shows 
the range of approaches. rn the Gam-
bia, Catholic Relief Service has help-
ed farmers dramatically increase 
sesame production despite sub-
normal rainfall. In southern Senegal 
and neighboring areas of Guinea-
Bissau, ENDA (Environement et 
Developpement du Tiers Monde) has 
worke<l with local metalworkers on 
the design and fabrication of a man-
ual screw press for Dura palm fruit 
processing. With business advisory 
services from Technoserve, rural co-
operatives in Ghana are purchasing 
and managing their own small oil 
mills-a village-scale processing 
unit designed by the Technology 
Consulting Centre in Kumasi and 
manufactured ip Ghana. 
An African agency, Afotcch, 
is arranging for l\.falian blacksmiths 
to train blacksmiths from Burkina 
Faso to make shca nut processing 
equipment. In the Central African 
Republic, VIT A's Postharvest Food 
Systems Project enlisted Peace Corps 
Volunteers to help investigate vari-
ous oil processing methods among 
different ethnic groups in that coun-
try, with an eye to identifying and 
encouraging superior methods already 
in use. Supported in part by Appro-
priate Technology International, Lu-
theran World Relief continues work 
in Arusha, Tanzania, on a manual 
sunflower oil press. wh"ile in Zambia 
the Oilseeds Section of the British 
Tropical Development and Research 
Institute has introduced a diesel pow-
ered expeller for sunflower oil. 
Fascinating and valuable as 
such individual efforts are, there is lit-
tle communication among the isolat-
ed practitioners in these and dozens of 
other oils projects. Geographic, eco-
nomic, insititutional, and language 
barriers have greatly limited accurate 
and timely exchange of data. As a 
result, the extension of benefits from 
successful innovations in technolo-
Continued on page 21 
sines. Ot11cr uses for oils and by-
products range from fuels to fertiliz-
ers, and from lubricants to medicinal 
appl icalions. 
From a global persIX,".cti ve, 
oils production, like other sectors of 
African agriculture, has fallen on hard 
times. Once both self sufficient and a 
major exporter, the continent imports 
an increasing percentage of its food 
oils. To cite one case, food oils arc 
reportedly second only to petroleum 
among Kenya's imports. 
Take palm oil, for example. 
Thirty-five years ago 70 percent of 
the world trade in palm oil came 
from Africa; now 97 percent origi-
nates in Asia and the Pacific, princi-
pally Malaysia and Indonesia, accord-
ing to statistics presented at the First 
African Small ScaJe Palm Oil Pro-
cessing Workshop in 1981. As late 
as 1970 Africa exported 883,000 tons 
of palm and palm kernel oils, but es-
timates arc that by 1990 almost the 
same quantity, 800,000 tons, will be 
imported. 
Zaire's palm oil exports 
dropped from 185,000 tons to 6,000 
tons between 1959 and 1980. Niger-
ia, formerly the world's leading palm 
oil exporter, now imports huge quan-
tities of oils. Even a relatively mini-
scule producer like Togo saw its 
palm oil exports drop from 264 tons 
to just 3 tons in the last half of the 
1970s. Ivory Coast is an exception 
to this trend, due to state-supported 
expansion of plantation plantings be-
ginning in the 1960s. There have 
been social and environmentaJ costs 
for this style of growth, however, in 
the dual problems of displacing rural 
communities and contravening the 
I vorian government's own forest con-
servation policy. 
Somewhat independent of 
these world trade patterns, on a local 
level in equatorial Africa, palm oil 
continues to be a major element in di-
et and trade. In a broad band from Gui-
nea and Sierra Leone along the coast 
to Cameroon, deep into the Congo 
basin and south to coastal Angola, 
palms of the Dura variety are indige-
nous, growing wild or semi-wild 
over some four million hectares. 
This compares wiili about 600,000 
hectares of plantation-grown, im-
proved Jenere vancucs, which arc 
processed industrially. Only a small 
fraction of Di~ra fruits arc harvested, 
but it is clear that artisanal pro-
cessors using comparatively low oil 
content native fruits continue to pro-
vide the bulk of domestic supplies, 
perhaps 80 percent in some coun-
tries. 
While methods differ signifi-
cantly among traditional palm oil pro-
cessors, as do extraction rates, the 
steps are broadly similar. Bunches of 
thumb-sized fruits are stripped from 
the stalks, boiled, and "digested" or 
pounded, before pressing or skim-
ming the oil, and final clarification. 
The palm kernels are salvaged to 
make another kind of oil. Yet what 
an enormous amount of time and 
energy arc expended to accomplish 
that briefly outlined series of tasks! 
Unfortunately, a high percentage of 
the available oil is not recovered in 
most traditional processing. 
At the op!X)site end of the 
scale of production, industrial mills 
have been established in virtually 
every country, often with disappoint-
ing results. For bOlh oil importing 
and exporting nations in Africa, plant 
utilization rates are staggeringly low, 
as-reported in a UN1DO document: 
15 percent for Zaire, 21 percent for 
Tanzania, 18 percent for Nigeria, and 
so on. What is worse, industrial oil-
seed crushing capacity is actually de-
creasing: 9.8 percent decline in the 
five years ending 1982. Significant 
losses were noted for Senegal, Benin, 
Gabon, and Egypt, among others. 
Many reasons have been ad-
vanced for the long-term decline in 
per capita oils production, not to 
mention exports, and for the poor 
showing of many large processing 
planls, although local and national 
conditions make each case unique. 
Factorsadverselyaffectingproduction 
and harvesting of food oil raw materi-
als are the same as for African agricul-
ture generally-below average and 
irregular rainfall since the late 1960s, 
disadvantageous pricing policies, la-
bor shortages. Other elements are 
low yielding varieties, inadequate phy-
sical infrastructure like transport and 
storage facilities, civil unrest. and 
competition among crops. Finally, a 
After roasting, shea nuts are pounded, 
then cooked to a paste as shown 
here. 
general lack of funding for applied 
research and extension services pre-
vents the development and dissemi-
nation of information peasant farmers 
and processors need to improve 
yields. 
Industrial-scale oil process-
ing plants often experience inadequate 
or undependable supplies of such ne-
cessities as raw materials, energy, 
water, labor, and transportation. 
Managerial and entrepreneurial exper-
tise, maintenance skills, spare parts, 
unsuitability of machinery, and fi. 
nancial support systems arc cited in 
explaining poor performance. From 
the perspective of selecting tJ1c opti-
mal scale for enterprise investment, 
low functioning or non-functioning 
planL~ represent inoppropriatc techno-
logical choices for the existing con-
ditions. 
Add to this disheartening 
picture the fact that traditional pro-
cessors, by and large women, are suf-
fering a serious loss of income and 
family food supply as they are dis-
placed by large modem production 
factories that benefit from subsidies 
and mher preferential trcaunent 
The dynamics of cxaclly 
how artisanal processors are losing 
ground are not always clearly under-
stood, though it is undeniably occur-
ring. In an evolving economic envi-
ronment static technologies can be-
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Processing Food Oils In Africa 
A QUESTION OF SCALE 
Every waking hour every 
day the year round, chances arc some-
where in sub-Saharan Africa women 
are pounding groundnuts (peanuts) in 
wooden mortars while, nearby, girls 
squeeze the oily slurry by hand. In a 
dozen countries of west and central 
Africa, and in scattered locations as 
far as Zimbabwe and Madagascar, 
young men risk life and limb climb-
ing oil palm trees up to 20 meters 
high to harvest the ripe bunches of 
orange-black fruit. Villagers, typic:.il-
ly women, from eastern Senegal to 
southern Sudan, gather fallen fruits 
of shea nut trees, perhaps cal the soft 
green outer layer, and save the ker-
nels for processing later. 
Sunflowers in Tanzania, se-
same in Chad, neugsccd in Ethiopia, 
coconuts on the humid coastal 
by Jonathan Otto 
plains, rapeseed in cooler elevated 
areas-all these arc grown or gathered 
for one of the world's principal pro-
cessed food products: oil. Along with 
grinding grains and drying sauce in-
gredients, processing oils is a ubiqui-
tous postharvcst agricultural activity 
for rural people. In Africa today it is 
crucial to food security, household 
nutrition, and rural income, especial-
ly for women. 
·. Their caloric density and vi-
tamin E make Otis rrutrit.ion:.illy vital 
for rural and poor urban populations. 
A joint FAO/WHO consultation re-
cently concluded that, while 30 per-
cent of malnourished children in de-
veloping countries suff cr a lack of 
both energy-producing and protein 
foods, the other 70 percent suffer a 
lack of energy foods alone, which 
Roasting shea nuts-a hot, smoky task-is the first step in processing karfte 
butter. 
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they could get largely from fats and 
oils. Certain oils also have specific 
beneficial characteristics, particularly 
in inadequate diets. Red palm oil, for 
example, conl:.lins subst:mtial 
amounts of carotcnoids (pro-vitamin 
A), which may help prevent xcroph-
thalmia, nutritional blindness, and 
reduce susceptibility to certain other 
diseases. 
One of the ironies of our 
times is that, while developed coun-
tries' popul:.it.ion·s arc cxpcr'icncing 
health problems in which excessive 
intake of fats and oils is a contribut-
ing factor, African diets could benefit 
from increases in oils to ensure ade-
quate supplies of essential fatty acids 
and to raise calorie intake. This is 
especially true for poor people, 
pregnant women, and lactating moth-
ers. Rcr capita consumption in tropi-
cal Africa in this food category is 
roughly one fourth that of North 
America. 
Oils, oil-bearing plants, and 
by-products of oil processing have 
many uses beyond food. Karite 
(shea) butter, for example, is rubbed 
on everything from ox cart axles to 
dry skin. Both traditional and industri-
al soap making arc important uses 
for palm, coconut, and other oils. 
The cake remaining from groundnut 
, processing is nutritious, protein-rich 
food for humans and animals alike. 
The latter also feed on groundnut hay 
stored for the dry season. Palm trees 
even serve after their useful life for 
oil •production is over: first tapped 
for palm wine, the wood is either 
used for construction, or later the 
fallen decomposing trunks are host to 
palm grubs-a delicacy in some cui-
Volunteers in Technical Assistance January 1987 
LES RESSOURCES TECHNIQUES 
Dans chaque bulletin d'inf ormation, nous mettrons en vedette des 
ressources techniques pour l'expression et le raffinement des huiles 
alimentaires telles que le precis ci-dessous du manuel qui porte sur 
le traitement du karite. 
La Presse a Karite par Kora Goure Bi. 
Baldi Diallo et Dramane Sogoba; nwi 
1988, publie par GTZ a Bamako. que fon 
peut se procurer en s'adressant a: Projet 
Karite, B.P. 100. Bamako. Republique du 
Mali. Prix: 2.000 CFA 
L'equipe du Projet Karite au Mali a 
rassemble un manuel cf instructions 
bien illustre et detaille expliquant 
leur activites. Ce manuel met en 
relief la presse pour le traite ment 
du karite qui est le resultat d'une 
modification de la presse hydrau-
lique ( extraction discontinue) de 
KIT. Cetouvrage de 126 pages debute 
par un expose botanique du karite et 
la description des zones geogra-
phiques favorables a la croissance 
de cet arbre commun du sous-
sahael:le butyrospermun parkii. 
(Saviez-vous que l'on trouve cet arbre 
dans pas moins de 35 pays et qu'il 
pousse surtout dans une bande qui 
retie rest du Senegal au lac Victo-
ria?) Les differentes methodes tra-
ditionnelles utilisees au Mall pour 
la fabrication du beurre de karite 
sent egalement comparees et con-
trastees. 
La plus grande partie du manuel est 
consacree a la description et a 
!'explication de l'equipement util-
ise par le Projet Karite qui com-
prend un four specialement corn;u 
pour griller les noix pilees. la presse 
elle-meme et le demouleur qui sert 
a enlever le tourteau du cylindre 
perfore. Le fonctionnement de 
l'equipement, son entretien et une 
approche systematique pour sa 
reparation sont presentes en detail 
et renf orces de dessins au trait. 
Ce manuel comprend egalement une 
comparaisonentre la fabrication par 
!es methodes traditionnelles avec la 
presse a karite, des commentaires 
sur la rentabilite et les caracteris-
tiques des pieces detachees. Paree 
que La Presse a Karite est redige par 
des praticiens de l'industrie. cet 
POURQUOI LES HUILES 
ALIMENT AIRES? 
suite de Page 1 
des proges impressionants. Par-
contre. les contacts entre ces com-
munautes sont f aibles et les avan-
tages des innovations n'atteignent 
pas leur plein potentiel. 
Le nombre fait la force. Si nous 
demontronseffectivementlaviabil-
ite etl'importance socio-economique 
de !'expansion decentralisee des 
petites huileries villageoises, les 
hommes politiques tendront 
l'oreille. Les le~ns apprises grace 
a l'etabllssement d'un reseau dans 
le domaine du traitement des ali-
ments aideront a la planification 
d'autres actions collaboratives dans 
le developpement rural. 
fin 
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ouvrage est une addition d'autant 
plus precieuse aux oeuvres tech-
niques traitant deja du sujet. Sans 
doute le lecteur a-t-il devine qu'il 
est question d'un manuel disponible 
uniquement en langue fran<;aise. 
Par-contre, le style en est tres 
simple et les nombreux dessins au 
trait en assurent la comprehension 
par des lecteurs n'ayant qu'une 
faible connaissance du fran<:;ais. 
Question: Ressentez-vous le besoin 
d'une edition en langue anglaise de 
La Presse a Karite? Si vous voulez 
lire ce volume en anglais, veuillez 
nous faire parvenir votre demande 
en envoyant un mot sur la f euille 
intitulee «Commentaires et reac-
tions» qui se trouve dans ce bulletin 
d'informations. Nous assurerons 
une traduction du manuel si nous 
recevons un nombres suffisant de 





suite de Page 1 
est que ses participants apprennent 
et s'aident sur le plan pratique: 
Qui fait partie de ce reseau? 
Nous n'exigeons aucune adhesion 
officielle - une organisation. une 
entreprise privee, une agence gou-
vernementale, un individu, tous 
peuvent participer. Il suffit tout 
simplement que vous nous indiq-
uiez votre interet: remplissez et 
adressez-nous la page intitulee 
«Commentaires et reactions» qui se 
trouve dans ce bulletin 
d'information. Le reseau est par-




Reunion au Kenya 
suite de la Page 4 
En consultation avec Carl Bielen-
berg, Martin Fisher d'Action AID/ 
Kenya et Hugh Allen de CARE a 
Nairobi participent a des experi-
ences avec la presse a piston plon-
geur. Lors de sa presentation a la 
reunion, Martin Fisher a expose les 
variables clefs a la continuation du 
developpement technique de la 
presse a piston plongeur. Les modi-
fications de Martin Fisher et celles 
de Hugh Allen ont cherche a faire 
croitre et a maintenir une pression 
maxi male en rallongeant la poignee. 
en modifiant les tailles de la cage et 
du cone, et avec d'autres ameliora-
tions. Le docteur Fisher a aussi 
etudie les efforts subis par les 
diff erentes parties composantes. et 
il a renforce les points critiques. 
Dans le developpement technique de 
la presse, il a fallu faire un choi:x 
entre la force et la resistance, d'un 
cote, et les coots de l'autre; entre la 
vitesse maximum d'extraction et la 
vitesse souhaitee de 
l'approvisionnement. 
Quoiqu'on continue a mettre la 
presse a l'essai sur le terrain, et 
qu'on continue a l'ameliorer, la 
presse est en operation dans pas 
moins de six pays et des constru-
cteurs regionaux essaient de la 
reproduire. ATI compte rediger un 
manuel de la technique d'une presse 
universelle qui aidera les ateliers 
de construction mecanique dans la 
fabrication de gabarits et des pieces 
constituantes pour la construction 
de presses a haute q ualite mais a 
f rais de fabrication moindres 
qu'auparavant. 
De meme, CARE compte bientot 
mettre a la disposition de tous les 
interesses un manuel technique pour 
la version.Allen de la presse. 
Au cours de la reunion, John Mugeto 
a presente un rapport sur un projet, 
parraine par l'universite Egerton et 
le CRDI (Conseil de recherches et de 
developpement international), qui a 
pour but d'etudier le traitement 
d'huile au Kenya Au cours de leurs 
enquetes dans quatre provinces, le 
projet a trouve que la plupart des 
expulseurs a vis motorises n'etaient 
pas utilises a cause du manque de 
graines, et que les fermiers lais-
saient pourrir le tourteau ne sa-
chant pas qu'elle avait une valeur 
comme alimentation pour les ani-
maux. Recemment, le projet a fait 
faire des experiences en laboratoire 
sur differentesversions de la presse 
a piston plongeur avec de differen-
tes varietes de graines. Le Docteur 
Mugeto a presente les resultats de 
ces essais qui ont entraine de nou-
veaux changements techniques de la 
presse. Ce projet vise aussi le tour-
teau comme produit secondaire 
essentiel a la rentabilite d'une 
huilerie. · 
Carlos Zulberti, qui lui aussi f ait 
partie de l'etude de l'universite 
Egerton/CRDI, a parle d'un nombre 
de soucis dans le domaine du com-
merce etranger pour ces huiles et le 
marketing des huiles au Kenya. Ce 
sont des inquietudes importantes, 
vu surtout l'interet a long terme du 
CRDI a la promotion des graines 
oleagineuses en Afrique de rest, et 
en Asie du sud. Le Docteur Zulberti 
a demontre l'effet au Kenya d'une 
politique nationale sur la produc-
tion et !'utilisation des graines 
oleagineuses. Par e:x:emple, la revo-
cation d'un droit de douane de 40 
pour cent sur l'huile importee a ete 
suivie par une baisse de 
l'i mportation de 1' huile brute et une 
forte hausse dans !'importation 
d'huile raffinee, c. -a-d., ayant moins 
de valeur ajoutee sur place, mais 
avec une hausse dans le pri:x de 
l'huile pour le consommateur. 
Quant ala production dans le secteur 
rural, car1os Zulberti a souligne le 
probleme de l'accueil par les con-
sommateurs de l'huile liquide qui 
n'est pas utllisee courammement 
dans bien des parties du Kenya, et 
!'utilisation du tourteau comme 
source importantede proteines pour 
le betail. Selon le Docteur Zulberti, 
d'autres problemes essentiels a 
garder en tete lors de la planifica-
tion d'un projet qui introduirait la 
presse a piston plongeur sont: la 
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possession de la presse (par des 
groupes, des cooperatives. ou par 
!es fermiers eux-memesl, les pra-
tiques agronomiques et la vulgari-
sation, le marketing de l'huile en 
stock par les producteur ruraux (en 
boite, le gras Kimbo est relative-
ment bon marche et disponible fa-
cile ment ), et la rentabilite econ-
omique globale. 
En plus des agences mentionees ci-
dessus, on a compte parmi les par-
ticipants a la conference des re-
presentants d' Africare/Zambie, de 
Technology Development and Advi-
sory Unit/Universite de Zambie, de 
Craftsmen & Artisan Production 
Unit/Tanzanie. de 1' Experiment in 
International Living/Ouganda, de 
trois ministeres gouvernementaux 
du Kenya, de Catholic Relief Serv-
ices, de Compassion Canada, de 
Handclasp International, du Bureau 
international du travail, de la So-
ciete Undugu, du bureau regional du 
CRDI pour l' Arique de sud et de l'est 
et de Technoserve. 
En conclusion, les participants ont 
propose de continuer la coordina-
tion de l'echange de !'information. 
D'autres suggestions etaient: la 
publication d'un bulletin 
d'information sur la presse a piston 
plongeur, la distribution des copies 
des rapports, une deuxieme 
conference dans moins d'un an et 
demi et la participation au reseau 
des huiles alimentaires en Af rique 
parraine par PACT. (Note de la redac-
tion: 11 va sans dire que nous acueil-
lons avec plaisir toutes les agences 
interessees a nos activites ei nous 
sommes heureux de diffuser 
!'information et les resolutions 
issues de cette conference dans notre 
bulletin d'inf ormation La Presse 
des huiles alimentaires. ) Sous 
la direction de ATI et L WR les 
conf erenciers continueront a devel-
opper la presse a piston plongeur 
Bielenberg et a encourager le traite-
ment de l'huile de tournesol a petite 
echelle. 
fin 
REUNION AU KENYA SUR L'HUILE 
DE TOURNESOL 
Cet abrege est distille du document 
de 45 pages intitule "Procedes de la 
reunion sur les graines oleagine-
uses et la presse Bielenberg" dr csse 
par Michael O'Donnell et 
d'autres membres de 
l'equipe de ATI. L'abrege 
est disponible de ATI, 
1331 HStreetN.W.,Wash-
ington, D.C. 20005. E.U. 
Les comptes-rendus des 
visites d'emplacements 
des projets decrits ci-bas 
apparaitront dans les 
bulletins futurs de La 
Presse des huiles al-
imentaires des que des 
membres du reseau des 
huiles alimentaires en 
Af rique auront visite 
l'Afrique de rest cet ete. 
Lorsque Appropriate 
Technology International 
presse a piston plongeur. 
LynnSchlueter de Village Oil a parle 
des premiers pas dans le developpe-
problemes aux niveaux de la tech-
nique et de la fabrication, la presse 
a piston plongeur a ete mise a 
l'epreuve sur le terrain par des vil-
lageois. Ils cherchaient 
une technologie pour le 
traitement de l'huile 
qui serait superieure a 
la methode tradition-
nelle d'extraction, qui 
comprend les etapes du 
broyage et de 
!'ebullition des graines 
pendantdesheurespour 
enfinecumer l'huile qui 
surnage. Le developpe-
ment d'une presse assez 
solide pour traiter ces 
graines a coque dure et 
le controle de la qualite 
lors de sa construction 
ont pose des defis. 
(ATI) et Lutheran World 
Relief(L'WR)ontannonce 
leur intention de con-
Voquer une reunion de 
renseignements sur le 
traitement des graines de 
tournesol par la presse 
Bielenberg, ils 
s'attendaient a un faible 
Piston Hn 
\ ~~~ l 
Piatoa. I 
Pivot Pi:is 
M. Schlueter a signale 
deux decouvertes 
heureuses lors de 
!'elaboration de 1eur 
projet au cours de ces 
dernieres annees. La 
premiere: devant le po-
tentiel du traitement des 
graines de tournesol, les 
f ermiers ont accepte vo-
lontairement de changer 
de variete de graine de 
tournesol, allant des 
graines lourdes ayant un 
nombre de participants. 
Mais, a leur grand plaisir. 
plus de 30 representants 
d'a peu pres 20 agences 
dans quatre pays se sont presentes 
a Nairobi le 20 fevrier 1989 pour 
faire partie de la reunion. L'objet 
qui aurait suscite un si grand interet 
est la petite presse manuelle a pis-
ton plongeur inventee par Carl Bie-
lenberg en 1985 pour le projet Vil-
lage Oil de l'Eglise Evangelfque 
Lutherienne en Tanzanie, parraine 
par ATI,LWRetlegouvernementde 
la Tanzanie entre autres. Au cours 
de lareunion. quiadure une journee, 
des chercheurs. des ingenieurs et 
l'equipe du programme ont discute 
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mentde la presse a piston plongeur, 
le plus petit de plusieurs modeles 
possibles. Les points saillants qui 
distinguent cette presse sont: son 
prix modique, la facilite de son en-
tretien et de sa reparation, et ie f ait 
qu'aucun pre-traitement mecha-
nique des graines de tournesol n'est 
necessaire. Le f onctionnement de ia 
presse est base sur 
l'approvisionnement continu des 
graines: l'huile coule entre les bar-
raux de la cage et le tourteau est ex-
pulse de la presse autour d'un cone 
a restriction variable. Malgre ses 
plus bas rendement en huile (et 
vendues au gouvernement au poids), 
aux graines a coque moins dure. 
La seconde: lorsque le projet a com-
mence a encourager !'acquisition de 
la presse par des individus plutot 
qu'uniquement par des groupes, ils 
ontremarque que les presses etaient 
utilisees plus frequemment. En 
meme temps, les proprietaires en-
courageaient leurs voisins a planter 
plus de tournesols en leur offrant 
un meilleur prix pour leursgraines. 
suite page 5 
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Visite a Ntinanko 
suite de la Page 2 
nanko. La chaudiere etait une ver-
sion industrielle en petit et donnait 
de mauvais fesultats avec le fruit 
egrappe. La capacite limitee des 
presses a vis causait des embouteil-
lages lors de !'expansion des activ-
ites de l'huilerie. Pour resoudre ces 
prob le mes, la chaudiere a ete coupee 
en deux pour en faire deux chaudrons 
alimentes par le residu des fibres 
de palmeeton afaitl'addition d'une 
presse hydraulique manuelle (ex-
traction discontinue). Aujourd'hui, 
l'huilerie peut traiter environ 90 
chaudronees soit 6 tonnes de fruit 
par jour. Une tonne de fruit donne 
environ un baril d'huile, soit SS 
gallons US ou environ 200 litres. 
Mais les problemes continuent pout 
la cooperative a Ntinanko, son huil-
erie et ceux qui s'en servent. Le 
transport du fruit a l'huilerie est 
difficile. Les noix de palmiste qui 
ont unevaleurenelles-memes pour 
une autre huile qu'elles donnent ne 
peuvent etre ni concasses ni traites 
avec l'equipement actuel. Les pro-
ducteurs-transf ormation de Ntnank.o 
aimeraient se proteger contre les 
fluctuation du prix de l'huile en se 
creant une reserve mais il leur 
manque les moyens pour son raffine-
ment et son entreposage. Cepen-
dant, un bilan des proges faits ces 
deux dernieres annees grace au 
travailassidu de laSocieteCoopera-
tive assure laoommunaute une bonne 
continuation et la resolution cer-
taine de leurs problemes ainsi que 
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d'autres qui pourraient surgir. ...... .............................................................................................................................................................................. =  .  
Les experiences de Ntinank.o ont 
sucite grand interet dans le traite-
ment de l'huile de palme a petite 
echelle, surtout apres les report-
ages sur l'ouverture officielle de 
l'huilerie a la television nationale 
et dans les grands journaux. Le 
gouvernement a fait l'eloge du pro-
jet, le signalant oomme moyen de 
stimuler l'entreprise rurale et la 
creation d'emplois. deux problemes 
majeurs pour µn pays qui doit tra-
vailler a,;;ec les consequences d'un 
reajuste~ent structural. 
Post saiptum 
Heureu:x d'avoir pu visiter cette 
huilerie rurale, i1 m' est venu a l'idee 
que !'organisation d'un voyage 
d'etude pourrait interesser d'autres 
du domaine. Le reseau pourrait 
organiser un tel voyage, mais cela 
La Presse des huiles alimentaires en Afrique Page 3 
depend du nombre de personnes 
interesses et la disponibilite des 
subventions. Veuilleznousindiquer 
votre interet sur la f euille «Com-
mentaires et reactions» si vous 0~-
timez qu'une telle visite serait ut 
pour vous ou votre agence. Nou:. 
vous prions de nous ecrire si vous 
avez des commentaires sur ce rap- ... 
1 port. fin 
VISITE A L'EMPLACEMENT DE L'HUILERIE DE 
L'HUILE DE PALME COOPERATIVE A NTINANKO 
AU GHANA 
par Jonathan Otto 
Lors de ma premiere visite a ce 
villagepresdeKumasienavril 1987, 
les participants de la nouvelle So-
ciete Cooperative m'ont f ait vi ji !.,: 
leur palmeraie: des plantations de 
jeunes arbres intercales par des 
f eves et d'autres recoltes annuelles. 
Fierement ils m'ont signale 
!'emplacement futur de l'huilerie: 
un hectare de brousailles en bor-
dure du village entre le puits com-
munautaire et un petit ruisseau. Je 
dois avouer que les obstacles qui se 
dressaient devant eux sur le plan 
des finances. de r organisation et de 
la technologie m'ont parus quasi 
impossibles a franchir. 
Jai ete done tres impressionne lors 
de monretour aNtinankocette annee, 
par les proges f aits lors de mon 
absence de deux ans. Autour d'un 
grand defriche. d'enormes tas de 
regimes de fruits noirs et jaunes 
fraichement cueillis attendaient 
l'egrappage de leurs branches. Au 
centre de cet eclairci environ 25 
femmes travaillaient au dessus 
d'enormeschaudronsdefruitfumant 
en preparation pour le traitement. 
Des femmes agees et les enfants 
enlevaient les noix de palmiste de la 
pulpe exprimee. 
Derriere elles se trouvait !'edifice 
meme de l'huilerie, deux petites 
salles administratives et un grand 
hangar ouvert au plein air ou se 
faisaient le pulpage et le pressage. 
L'huilerie est munie d'un digesteur 
actionne par moteur diesel, une 
presse hydraulique et Pour le sec-
ond pressage plus tard, une presse a 
vis. La plus grande partie de l'huile 
raffinee est vendue directement par 
l'huilerie aux femmes grossistes de 
Kumasi qui ont des contrats avec 
ceux qui traiteront l'huile. 
dynamique de Ntnanku sont aides 
par une agence non-gouvernemen-
. tale americaine, Technoserve (TNS) 
qui se specialise dans le domaine de 
l'aide financiere aux entreprises 
agricoles. En plus des services of-
f erts par Technoserve qui compre-
naient des etudes f inancieres pre-
investisse ment, des evaluations 
techniques et la structuration de la 
cooperative, fagence TNS aoffert un 
pret relais a la Societe Cooperative 
de Ntinan.koen attendant l'agrement 
de la banque qui leur pretera les 
fonds. Grace a l'agence INS, la co-
operative a engage ungerant ghaneen 
pour l'huilerie qui s'occupe de la 
formation d'un gerant de la com-
munaute qui entrera en fonction 
l'annee prochaine. 
En plus de l'aide portee au village de 
Ntinanko. Technoserve a aide une 
cooperative dans le village de Prestea 
a lancer une huilerie pour l'huile de 
palme et est en pourparlers avec 
d'autres groupes producteurs au 
Ghana. Pour son travail dans le 
domaine de l'huile de palme l'agence 
TNS jouit de subventions de .'IBM. 
Pew Charitable Trusts. Uniteo Meth-
odist Committee of Relief et PACT. 
L'evaluation par la INS de leurs 
methodes d'attaque aux problemes 
des cooperatives qui traitent l'huile 
de palme au Ghana fait partie de 
notre serie d'etudes de cas, Les 
huiles alimentaires en Mrique. 
Vous pouvez avoir acces a la docu-
mentation volu mine use decrit leurs 
experiences en vous adressant a M. 
Paul Warmka. Technoserve. B.P. 135 
Accra. Ghana ou a Technoserve Af-
rica Division, 148 East Avenue, 
Norwalk, CT 068 S 1, E. U. 
Methodes d'attaque aux 
prob le mes 
Joseph Victor Yarney, ont parle 
ouvertement des problemes et des 
contraintes sucites lors de 
retablissement de leur cooperative 
et de leur huilerie. 
Le passe varie des cooperatives au 
Ghana a decourage le recruitement 
de nouveaux membres dans la co-
operative ainsi que l'investissement 
def onds personnels dans l'huilerie 
par les membres. Apres plus d'un 
an. la cooperative comptait 34 
adherents (dont huit etaient des 
femmes} qui avaient investi le capi-
tal minimum pour etre membre en 
regle. 
Apres quelques mois d'ouverture i1 
afallufaireunajustement majeurau 
mode operatoire. Au debut. la co-
operative achetait le fruit des fermi-
ers. le preparait, le traitait avec une 
grande equipe de travailleurs 
salaries et trouvait des acheteurs 
pour son huile. A partir de mai 
1988, l'huilerie fut mise a la dispo-
sition des producteurs-transf orma-
tion qui, eux-memes, fabriquent 
l'huile. Ces personnes se presen-
tent avec leur fruits, se servent des 
chaudieres. de la cooperative pour 
!es preparer, aident les deux em-
ployes salaries de la cooperative a 
traiter le fruit et paient la coop pour 
chaque chaudronee traitee. Grace a 
ce mode operatoire un plus grand 
nombre de gens peut profiter di-
rectement de l'huilerie: surtout les 
femmes qui achetent le fruit pour 
ensuite le traiter. Ce mode opera-
toire diminue le f ardeau de la 
gerence et le paiement de fortes 
taxes imposees sur les entreprises 
qui font l'achat du materiel brut, 
son traitementet la vente du produit 
final. 
Le projet ado modifier l'equipement 
L'appui de Technoserve Ester Adjety, qui travaille Pour la utilise dans le traitement de l'huile 
TNS, et le Secretaire General de la pour repondre aux besoins de Nti-
Les dirigeants de la cooperative Societe Cooperative de Ntinanko, suite Page 3 
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LA PRESSE DEsHUILES ALIMENTAIRES 
mai, 1989/volume l Version en langue francasie 
Le-Bulletin des huiles alimentaires en Afrique, un reseau d'information parraine par PACT, Inc. 
UNE NOUVELLE 
COLLABORATION 
Cette premiere edition de La Presse 
des builes alimentaires a le plaisir 
de vous annoncer le lancement d'un 
programme de collaboration de tous 
ceux qui travaillent dans le do-
maine de la fabrication d'huile a 
l'echelle villageoise en Afrique. En 
bref, il s'agit ici d'un reseau com-
prenant agences et individus qui 
cherchent a amellorer la technolo-
gie du traitement d'huile et les 
projets relies ace domaine. Le reseau 
acomme butl'echange d'inf ormation 
et d'experiences sur le terrain, ce 
qui encouragera la continuation des 
entreprises locales qui ont du 
succes. et assureral'auto-suffisance 
allmentaire locale. Le programme 
des huiles alimentaires en Afrique 
servira lui-meme de ressource pour 
ses adherents. 
Que f era le reseau des 
huiles alimentaires? 
Engrande partie le succes du reseau 
dependra de ses membres. Pour 
commencer, pendant deux ans nous 
avons repere les projets et les indi-
vidus dans ce domaine et leur avons 
porte conseil De ces premiers 
contacts nous avons eu une meilleure 
idee des projets possibles. 
Tout d'abord, nous continuerons nos 
recherches de qui fait quoi et en-
suite nous rassemblerons et dis-
perserons ces renseignements pour 
que tous puissent s'en servir. Le 
Repertoire des huiles alimentaires 
en Afrique qui vient de paraitre et 
qui est decrit ci-bas est issu de nos 
recherches. Nous esperons que notre 
bulletin d'informationLa presse des 
huiles allmentaires sera un moyen 
d'echange d'inf ormation et le point 
de contact entre !es praticiens, les 
donateurs, les recherchistes et tous 
ceux qui travaillent dans le do-
maine du traitement des huiles al-
imentaires. 
En second lieu, nous avons 
!'intention de disperser 
l'inf ormation technologique rassem-
blee de telle maniere qu'elle soit 
utilisable par les travailleurs sur 
le terrain. Avec !'assistance des 
agences techniques du reseau une 
evaluation sera faite de 
l'applicabilite et de la disponibil-
ite des documents pub lies. Pour 
combler les lacunes le programme 
f era appel aux traductions. aux 
reimpressionsou meme alacreation 
de nouveau materiel tel que livres 
de ressources et manuels. 
Une troisieme activite sera la docu-
mentation d'experiences vecues sous 
f orme d'etudes de cas. Nous esperons 
encourager !'auto-critique chez les 
agences etablles afin qu'elles part-
agent leurs conclusions avec 
d'autres. Deux themes proposes pour 
la premiere serie d'etudes de cas 
sont la participation populaire des 
villageois et !'expansion des avan-
tages. Ces etudes de cas ainsi que 
d'autres activites pedagogiques du 
reseau meneront a l'etabllssement 
d'ateliers regionaux traitant le sujet 
de la fabrication des huiles alimen-
taires au cours du developpement 
du programme. 
D'autres activites du reseau qui sont 
au niveau de la planification sont 
des voyages d'observation, des 
echanges au niveau du terrain et de 
la formation. Certaines agences y 
compris certains donateurs ont 
exprime le desir d'etablir des con-
tacts pour subventionner !es huil-
eries a petite echelle. Nous voulons 
souligner que l'objectif du reseau 
suite Page 6 
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POURQUOI LES 
HU ILES 
AL I A1ENT A I RES? 
Pourquoi le traitement des huiles 
alimentaires par les petites huiler-
ies villageoises comme point de 
depart d'un reseau? 
En Afrique, !'extraction des huiles 
comestibles est une des activites les 
plus repandues apres la recolte. 
L'huile est la source principale 
d'approvisionnement en lipides 
ali mentaires. 
La fabrication de l'huile est une 
source principale de revenus pour 
la femme dans les milieux ruraux et 
est une matiere premiere pour 
l'industrie artisanale telie que 
l'industde savonniere. 
Sa densite calorique fait de l'huile 
une source tres importante 
d'energie; une augmentation de sa 
consommation pourrait aider a 
diminuer la sous-alimentation. 
En 1970 l' Afrique a fait 
!'exportation de 883.000 tonnes des 
huiles de pal me et de palmiste; vingt 
ans plus tard l' Afrique fait 
!'importation d'environ 800.000 
tonnes d'huiles alimentaires par an. 
Les huileries industrielles sont 
inefficaces et sont vouees a l'echec 
dans bien de cas ce qui mene au 
gaspillage de ressources deja rares, 
a un manque d'acheteurs pour les 
recoltesoleagi-neuseset a une baisse 
de la disponibilite d'huile a pril: 
raisonnable pour les consom-
mateurs. 
Dans des milliers de petits villages 
en Afrique, les agences non-gou-
vernementales ainsi que d'autres 
agences aident les communautes a 
resoudre les problemes com muns au 
traitement de l'huile. Certains font 
suirePage 6 
TECHNICAL RESOURCES 
In each newsletter we will feature technical resources for food oils 
processing, such as this review of a book on shea processing. 
La Presse a Karite by Kora Goure Bi. 
Baidi Diallo and Dramane Sogoba; May 
1988, published by GTZ in Bamako: 
available from Projet Karite. B.P. 100, 
Bamako. Republic du Mail Price 2.000 
FCFA. 
parison of the traditional and press 
methods, notes on financial viabil-
ity, and specifics on spare parts. all 
in all, La Presse a Karite is a wel-
come addition to the technical lit-
erature on shea butter processing, 
especially as it is drafted bv the 
practitioners themselves. 
1. pump handle: 2. lift piston; 3. press table: 
The staff at Projet 
Karite in Mali have 
put together a thor-
ough, well-illus-
trated manual on 
their program. It 
features the press 
that they have de-
veloped for the proc-
essing of sheanut, 
adapted from a KIT-
designed hydraulic 
batchpress. The 126 
page volume begins 
with a botanical and 
geographic descrip-
tion of this oommon 
sub-Saharan tree, 
Butyrosper mum 
As the reader may have guessed, 
this manual is available only in 
French. However, the style is 
straight forward, and the generous 
illustrations would help a reader 
with limited French. Question: Is 
there demand for an English edition 
of La Presse a Karite? If you want to 
read this manual in English, please 
indicate this on the "feedback" sheet 
of this newsletter and send it in to 
PACT. If sufficient interest is 
expressed, we will try to arrange a 
translation. 
End 4. extension piece for the pump-handle: 
5. holes in the cage; 6. oil-duct. 
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parkii. (Did you 
know it grows in some 35 oountries. 
most densely in a band from eastern 
Senegal to Lake Victoria?) Also, the 
different traditional processing 
methods used in Mali for making 
beurre de karite, or shea butter, are 
discussed and oompared. 
The bulk of the manual is dedicated 
to presenting the particulars of the 
equipment used by Projet Karite: a 
purpose-builtovenforroastingthe 
pounded nuts, the press itself, and 
a tool for removing the highly oom-
pressed oil cake from the press cage. 
The equipment's operation, mainte-
nance and a trouble-shooting ap-
proach to repairs are detailed in 
step-by-step instructions comple-
mented by line drawings. 
The manual also includes a com-
FOOD OILS PRESS 
Food Oils Press is 
published by: 
PACT. Inc. 
777 United Nations Plaza 
NewYork, New York 
10017, U.S.A. 
Telephone: (212) 697-6222 
FAX: (212> 692-9748 
Telex: 424272 
The Food Oils Press is 
co-edited by 
Jonathan Otto and 
Ellen LeCompte 
CARE's Nairobi office, in consulta-
tion with Carl Bielenberg, have been 
involved in experimentation with 
the ram press. In his conference 
presentation, Martin Fisher laid 
out the principle variables in the 
continuing design of the ram press. 
Martin Fisher's modifications, and 
those of Hugh Allen, have focussed 
on increasing and maintaining peak 
pressure by lengthening the handle 
and changing cage size and cone 
shape, among other improvements. 
Dr. Fisher has also studied the 
stresses on various components, and 
reinforced the design at crucial 
points. Design trade-offs include 
strength and durability versus 
costs, and balancing maximum 
extraction rate with desired 
throughput rates. 
Although field testing and design 
improvements on the press are still 
being made, the ram press is al-
ready used in at least six countries 
and local fabricators are attempt-
ing to make copies. A TI plans to 
produce a manual for a standard-
ized press design that will aid 
machine shops in fabricating jigs 
and fittings for production of high 
quality presses at lower cost. 
Likewise, CARE will soon make 
available technical manuals for the 
Allen version of the press. 
John Mugeto reported to the con-
ference on a project to survey oil 
processing in Kenya that is spon-
sored by Egerton University and 
the international Development 
Research council ( IDRC). In sur-
veying four provinces they found 
that most motorized screw expell-
ers fell into disuse for lack of suf-
ficient seed for processing and that 
seed cake was sometimes left to rot 
by farmers who are unaware·or its 
value as an animal feed. This proj-
ect recently has been running labo-
ratory tests on several versions of 
the ram press using different seed 
varieties. Dr. Mugeto presented 
the findings of these tests, which 
themselves have led to new changes 
in the press design. This project 
will also pay attention to the seed 
cake as a by-product essential to 
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the profitability of an oil processing 
enterprise. 
Carlos Zulberti, who also is involved 
with an Egerton University/IDRC 
study, discussed a series of concerns 
in the areas of international trade in 
the oils and national marketing of 
oils in Kenya. These are salient 
issues, especially in light of IDRC's 
long term interest in promoting 
oilseed crops in East Africa and South 
Asia. Dr. Zulberti showed the impact 
that national policy has had on oilseed 
production and use in Kenya. For 
instance, removal of the 40% duty on 
imported oil was followed by a de-
cline in crude oil imports and a sharp 
rise in importation of refined oil, 
i.e., less locally added value, but 
with an increase in consumer price 
for oil. 
In concluding the conference, par-
ticipants proposed to continue co-
ordination of information exchange. 
Suggestions included publishing a 
newsletter about the ram press, shar-
ing copies of reports, holding a 
second conference within 18 months, 
and getting involved with the PACT-
sponsored Food Oils in Africa 
network. (Editorial note: Naturally 
the Food Oils network welcomes all 
interested agencies, and we are 
pleased to use Food Oils Press to 
publicize development in this ram 
press grouping.) Under the leader-
ship of ATI and LWR, this grouping 
will continue to develop the Bielen-
berg ram press and to promote the 
small-scale processing of sunflower 
oil. 
End 
Turning to the rural production sec-
tor, Carlos Zulberti raised issues of 
public acceptance of liquid oil which ---------------, 
is not commonly used in many areas 
of Kenya, and the use of seed cake as 
high protein fodder. According to 
Dr. Zulberti, other essential issues 
to consider when planning a project 
to introduce the ram press include: 
ownership of the machines (groups, 
co-ops, or individual farmers), agro-
nomic practices and extension, mar-
keting of surplus oil by rural pro-
ducers (when tinned, Kimbo fat is 
relatively cheap and readily avail-
able), and overall economic f easibil-
ity. 
In addition to agencies already noted, 
conference participants came from 
Africare/Zambia, Technology Devel-
opment & Application Unit/Univer-
sity of Zambia, Craftsmen & Artisan 
Production Unit/Tanzania, Experi-
ment in International Living/Uganda, 
from three Kenyan government min-
istries. and from these other Kenya-
based organizations: Catholic Relief 
Services, compassion of Canada, 
Handclasp International, Interna-
tional Labour Organization, Undugu 
Society, IDRCs Regional Office for 
ANEW 
COLLABORATION 
Continued from Page 1 
processing activities. Again, the 
emphasis is on learning from and 
assisting each other in practical 
ways. 
Who makes up this network? 
There is no formal membership -
any organization, private business, 
governmental agency or individual 
can participate by letting us know of 
your interest. Please use the "Feed-
back" sheet in this newsletter. The 
network is sponsored by Private 




Eastern and Southern Africa, and 
Technoserve. --------------
SUNFLOWER OILSEED MEETING 
IN KENYA 
This abstract is distilled from the 
45-page document «proceediws of 
the Meeting OILSEEDS AND THE 
BIELENBERG PRESS" which was 
compiled by Michael O'Donnell and 
other AT! staff members, and which 
isavailablefromATI, 1331 HStreet, 
N. W., Washington, D.C., 20005, USA. 
Site visit reports on the projects 
mentioned here will appear in the 
future issues of FOOD OILS PP..ESS. 
as personnel of the Food 
Oils in Africa network 




tional (ATI) and Lu-
theran World Relief 
(L WR) announced plans 
for an informational 
meeting on processing 
sunflower seeds using 
the Bielenberg press, 
they expected a hand-
ful of people would at-
tend. Instead. over 30 
representatives from 
some 20 agencies inf our 
countries showed up in 
Nairobi on February 20. 
1989. The focus of all 
this interest is a small, 
manually operated ram 
press designed by Carl 
Bielenberg in 1985 for 
use in the Village Oil 
Project of the Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church in 
Tanzania, whose spon-
sors include ATI. LWR. 
and the Government of 
Tanzania Throughout 
the one-day meeting 
researchers, engineers 
and program personnel 
discussed the problems 
and potentials of the 
ram press. 
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,,. 
Lynn Schlueter of the Village Oil 
Project talked about the early de-
velopment of the ram press as the 
smallest of several design options. 
Key features of this machine are its 
low cost, relative ease of mainte-
nance and repair, and the fact that 
no mechanical pre-processing of 
oilseed is required. The press works 
on the basis of continuous through-
put of seed: the oil passes through 
Handle 
the bars of the pres cage and the seed 
residue (seed cake) is forced out of 
the press around an adjustable re-
striction cone. Despite engineering 
and fabrication problems. the ram 
press was gradually field tested by 
villagers looking for better proc-
essing technology than the flotation 
method of oilseed pounding, boil-
ing, and skimming. Making the 
design rugged enough for hard-
Pivot Pins 
.\dj us table 
Restriction 
Cone 
coated seed, and con-
trolling quality in 
press fabrication 
have posed many 
challenges. 
THE BIELENBERG RAM PRESS 
Mr. Schlueter noted 
two pleasant sur-
prises in the expan-
sion of their opera-
tion in recent years. 
The first was that once 
the potential for lo-
cal oilseed process-
ing was demonstrated. 
farmers readily 
changed over to grow-
ing a smaller softer 
seed variety in place 
of the heavier, lower 
oil content varieties 
of sunflower seed 
which they sold by 
weight to the govern-
ment. Secondly, when 
the project switched 
from only promoting 
group ownership to 
selling presses to in-
dividuals. presses 
were more fully util-
ized and owners en-
couraged their neigh-
bocs to grow more 
oilseed by paying 
higher prices. 
Martin Fisher of Ac-
tion AID/Kenya as 
well as Hugh Allen of 
Ntinanko Site Visit 
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coop a fee for each batch processed. 
This way many more people benefit 
directly, especially women proces-
sors who buy other farmers' fruit ip 
addition to their own families' FFB. 
In this service mode the coop avoids 
a lot of managerial work, and it also 
avoids the liability of high sales 
taxes imposed on a buy-process-
sell operation. 
The program also needed to modify 
purchased processing equipment to 
fit Ntinanko's needs. The boiler, 
which was a scaled-down design of 
an industrial model, performed 
poorlywith pre-stripped fruit. And 
as the mill's operation expanded, 
the limited capacity of small screw 
presses became a bottleneck. To 
solve these problems the boiler was 
cut in half to make flat open steam-
ers (fueled with the residue palm 
fibers). and a locally manufactured 
manual hydraulic batch press was 
added. Now the mill can handle 
about 90 'batches' per day, or 6 tons 
of fruit. One ton of FFB yields about 
one drum of oil, SS U.S. gallons or 
about 200 liters. 
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coop, its mill and its users. Trans-
portation of FFB to the mill is a 
major constraint. Also, the palm 
kernels, valued for another kind of 
oil. cannot be crushed and proc-
essed with the mill's current equip-
ment. Ntinanko processors would 
like to be able to cushion themselves 
against price fluctuations by stor-
ing oil, but they do not have the 
necessary refining and storage ca-
pacities. However, given the past 
two years' experience, the Coopera-
tive Society can be counted on to 
work hard for its community in 
solving these and other issues of 
their new enterprise. 
The Ntinanko experience has gen-
erated interest in small-scale palm 
oil processing, especially as na-
tional television and major newspa-
pers gave enensive coverage to the 
mill's inaugural ceremony. Govern-
ment has praised this project as a 
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mode to stimulate rural enterprise 
and to generate employment, both of 
which are major issues in the 
country's attempt to deal with the 
effects of structural readjustment. 
PostSaipt 
If eltfortunate to visit this rural oil 
processing enterprise, and it oc-
curred to me that perhaps a study 
visit toNtinanko might provide valu-
able learning experiences for other 
people in this field. Depending on 
the level of interest and funding 
possibilities, Food Oils in Africa 
could help organize such a trip. 
Please indicate on the "feedback" 
sheet if this would be of use to your 
agency. Also let us know if you have 
comments and questions about this 
site visit report. 
End 
WHY FOOD OILS? 
Continued from Page 1 
nif icant progress. Still, they have 
little contact with each other and 
the benefits of innovations do not 
reach full potential. 
There is strength in numbers; if we 
can broadly demonstrate the viabil-
ity and socio-economic importance 
of expanding small-scale decentral-
ized processing, policy makers will 
listen. 
The lessons we learn putting to-
gether a network in this food proc-
essing sector will help in planning 
collaborative action in other areas 
of rural development. 
End 
Commentaires et Reactions 
Aidez-nous a faire de ce reseau un vrai carrefour d'echange d'informations en repondant a 
quelques questions. Nous voulons vos commentaires et vos reactions a nos idees. Veuillez nous 
adresser cette page a l'adresse suivante: 
Food Oils in Africa a/s PACT, 777 UN Plaza, New York, NY 10017, USA 
Norn et 
Organisme ou agence _______________________________________________ _ 
Adresse----------------------------------------------------------Numero de telephone ___________________________ Date _______________ _ 
[] Je n'ai pas encore rempli de questionnaire mais j'aimerais devenir membre du Reseau des 
huiles alimentaires en Afrique. Veuillez m'adresser votre questionnaire. 
[] Veuillez m'adresser le Repertoire des huiles alimentaires en Afrique. 
[ ] version en langue anglaise 
[] version en langue fran1raise (disponible a partir du mois de juillet '89) 
[) Je travaille en Afrique. Veuillez me faire parvenir un exemplaire sans frais. 
[] Je ne travaille pas en Afrique. Ci-inclus vous trouverez un cheque bancaire/mandat 
postal pour $US 12.50 ($US 10,00 plus $US2,50 frais d'envoi) pour chaque exemplaire 
commande. 
--------- x $US 12,50 = (nombre d'exemplaires) (total envoye) 
{] Voici le nom et adresse d'autres personnes qui s'interessent au traitement des 
aliments=----------------------------------------------------------------
[] Oui. j'aimerais que vous traduisiez le manuel La Presse a karite qui fait le point du traitement 
du karite parce que----------------------------------------------
[] Je voudrais recevoir un exemplaire des principes generaux de la serie d'etudes de cas sur les 
huiles alimentaires en Afrique. II se peut que nous vous soumettions un projet, vous 
demandant de faire une etude de cas sur un aspect de nos activites dans la fabrication de 
l'huile. 
[] J'aimerais faire partie d'une vmte d'etude a une huilerie cooperative d'huile de palme au 
Ghana. Cette visite m'aiderait dans mon travail parce que 
[] Je voudrais que des bulletins futurs de La Presse des huiles alimentaires traitent les sujets 
suivants: 
[] problemes techniques particuiiers, tels que ______________________ _ 
[] reportages sur divers sites et activites en cours 
( 1 aspects financiers et marketing du traitement des huiles alimentaires; 
[ ] ressources qui me seraient utiles telles que __ _ 
[] J'aimerais ecrire un article (ou je peux vous envoyer les donnees, et vous pouvez ecrire 
!'article vous-memes) sur le sujet suivant· __ ----------------------------
[) Autres commentaires negatifs ou positifs, demandes speciales, questions? ________ _ 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
FEEDBACK SHEET 
Please help us make this a truly interactive network by answering a few questions and 
giving us your feedback. 
·, Send to: Food Oils in Africa c/o PACT, 777 UN Plaza, New York, NY 10017, USA 
Name 
Organization or Agency ----------------------------------------------------
Address 
Date Telephone: 
[] I/we have l1Q1 yet filled out a questionnaire, but would like to participate in the Food 
Oils in Africa network. Please send us the questionnaire. 
(] I/we would like to order Food Oils in Africa: Directory 
[ J English edition ru: 
[ J French edition (not available until July) 
[ ] I work in Africa, please send me a free copy to the address above 
[] I work outside of Africa; I am enclosing $12.50 ($10.00 plus $2.50 postage) for 
~ copy: X $12.50 = 
(quantity) (Total enclosed) 
[ J Other people interested in food processing who would like to receive this newsletter: 
Names and Addresses ---------------------------------------------------
[ ] Yes, I would like to have the shea processing book La Presse a Karite translated into 
English, because -----------------------------------------------------
{] I am interested in receiving a copy of the guidelines for the Food Oils in Africa case 
study series, as we may want to submit a proposal to do a case study of some aspect of 
our oils activity. 
[ 1 I would be interested in JOmmg a study tour to visit the cooperative palm oil mill in 
Ghana. This would benefit me in my work because 
[] I would like to see future issues of Food Oils Press treat these topics: 
( J Technical problems, such as ---------------------------------[ J Site visit reports and news of actual project activities 
[ ] Financial and marketing aspects of oils processing 
[] Resources I can tap. such as 
[] Other ----------------------------------------------------------
[] I would like to write an article (or I can give Food Oils Press the data so they can 
write) on -~-----------------------------------------------------------
[] Any other comments, requests, critiques? --------------~-------------
SITE VISIT TO COOPERATIVE PALM OIL 
MILL IN NTINANKO, GHANA 
By Jonathan Otto 
On my first visit to this village near 
Kumasi in April 1987, the members 
of the newly-started Cooperadve 
Society d Ntinanko gave me a tour d 
their palm plantations, young trees 
intercropped with beans and other 
annual food crops. They proudly 
pointed to the future site of a planned 
oil mill: two acres of scrub brush at 
the edged town. between the village 
water well and a small stream. I 
must admit that, to me, the organ-
izational financial and technical 
problems they faced seemed daunt-
ing. 
However, when I returned to Nti-
nanko earlier this year, If ound the 
progress made in less than two years 
truly impressive. Tons of yellow-
blackfreshfruit bunches (FFB) were 
piled around the edges of the large 
clearing waiting to be stripped df 
their branches, while in the middle 
d the area about 25 women worked 
over huge vats d steaming fruit in 
preparation for processing. Older 
women and children picked kernels 
from the pressed pulp. 
Behind them was the mill building, 
two small administrative rooms and 
a large open-air hangar where the 
actual tasks of pulping and pressing 
the fruit are accomplished. The 
equipment consists of a diesel-
powered digester, one hydraulic 
press, and for a later second press-
ing, a spindle press. Most of the 
finished oil is sold directly at the 
mill to women wholesalers from 
Kumasi who contract with individ-
ual processors. 
Support from Tecbnoserve 
Ntinanko's dynamic coop leadership 
is supported by a U.S. based NGO, 
Technoserve (TNS), which special-
izes in assisting agricultural busi-
ness. In addition to Technoserve's 
help with pre-investment financial 
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studies, technical assessments, and 
coop structuring, the Cooperative 
Society of Ntinanko received a TNS 
bridge loan until their bank fund-
ing is approved. The coop has also 
contracted with TNS for a Ghanian 
mill manager, who is currently train-
ing a coop member to take over as 
manager next year. 
Besides Ntinanko, T echnoserve has 
case study series. TNS is examining 
its approach to assisting palm oil 
cooperatives in Ghana. It already 
has considerable documentation on 
its experience which can be ob-
tained from Mr. Paul Warmka. Tech-
noserve, P.O. Box 135. Accra, Ghana 
or from Technoserve Africa Divi-
sion, 148 East A venue. Norwalk. Con-
necticut. 06851. U.S.A. 
Solving Problems 
TNS staff er. Ester Ad-
jetey, and Cooperative 
Society General Secre-
tary, Joseph Victor Yar-
ney, talked openly of the 
problems and constraints 
of getting both the coop 
and its mill started. 
The checkered history of 
coops in Ghana created a 
serious hurdle in the re-
cruitment of coop mem-
bers and the solicitation 
of members' personal fi-
nancial investment in the 
mill. After more than a 
year of organizing, 34 
members (eight d whom 
are women) were enrolled 
and together had invested 
the minimum equity to 
begin. 
Oil Pl oceSSOl 'S separating kernels from pressed fruit to be processed 
into palm Ja:rnel oil. 
L'egreaage des noiI de palmiste du fruit e:rprime pour fairer buile 
de palmiste palm fruit. 
Some months after open-
ing for business, a major 
adjustment was required 
----------------- in the mill's mode d op-
helped a coop in the town of Prestea 
launch a palm oil mill and is nego-
tiating to assist other producer 
groups in Ghana For its oil palm 
work TNS has received financial 
support from IBM, Pew Charitable 
Trusts, United Methodist Commit-
tee d Relief, and PACT. 
As part of the Food Oils In Africa 
eration. At first, the coop had pur-
chased FFB from farmers, prepared 
and processed them with a large 
team d salaried workers, and then 
marketed the oil. Since May 1988 
the mill functions on a service ba-
sis: processors come with their fruit, 
they use coop boilers to prepare it, 
they help the coop's two salaried 
workers process it, and they pay the 
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The Newsletter of Food Oils in Africa, an information network sponsored by PACT, Inc. 
A NEW COLLABORATION WHY FOOD OILS? 
This first issue of the Food Oils 
Press announces a collaborative 
program r or everyone involved with 
small-scale oil processing in Af-
rica. Briefly put, this is a network 
of agencies and individuals working 
to improve processing technologies 
and project designs. The aim of the 
network is to encourage the exchange 
of information and field level expe-
rience, thereby promoting viable 
local enterprises and regional food 
security. The Food Oils in Africa 
Program itself serves as a resource 
for members of the network. 
What Will the Food Oils 
Network Do? 
To a large extent, that is up to the 
network participants. For starters, 
nearly two years have been spent 
identifying projects and people in 
this field, and consulting them on 
their needs. From this preliminary 
assessment came a series of pos-
sible activities. 
First on the agenda is the continuing 
process of finding out who is doing 
what, and then assembling and dis-
seminating this data so everyone 
can use it. One result is the newly 
published Food Oils in Africa: Di-
rectory, described in this newslet-
ter. Hopefully this Food Oils Press 
newsletter will also become a source 
for information exchange and con-
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tact among practitioners. donors. Why chose small-scale food oil 
researchers and others working on processing as the focus for a net-
oil processing. work? 
Compiling and disseminating tech-
nical information in a form useful 
for field workers is a second activ-
ity. With the help.of technical agen-
cie.s in the network. published docu-
ments will be reviewed for appro-
priateness and availability. Where 
gaps exist, the program will try to 
fill in with translations, reprints or 
possibly new materials such as 
source books or manuals. 
A third activity is the documenta-
tion of experiences in the form of a 
series of case studies. The idea is to 
encourage experienced agencies to 
look critically at their work and to 
share findings with others. Themes 
for the first round of case studies 
are 'popular participation' and 
'expansion of benefits'. The case 
studies and other network learning 
activities will lead to regional work-
shops on food oils processing later 
in the program. 
Other areas of network activities in 
the planning stage are study visits, 
field level exchanges, and training. 
Certain agencies. including some 
donors, are interested in developing 
contactsforfundingsmall-scaleoils 
C.OOdnued ooPage S 
Extracting edible oils is one of the 
most · wide spread post-harvest 
transformation activities in Africa, 
a vital element in the food cycle. 
Processing oil is a major source of 
income for rural women and a source 
of raw material for cottage indus-
tries such as soap making. 
Oil is an important source of energy 
because of its caloric density; in-
creased consumption could help 
relieve simple malnutrition. 
In 1970 Africa exported · 883,000 
tons of palm and palm kernel oils; 
twenty years later Africa imports 
an estimated 800,000 tons of food 
oils annually. Large industrial proc-
essing operations are inefficient in 
many cases. wasting scarce re-
sources, leaving farmers without 
markets for oil crops and leaving 
consumers without reasonably-
priced supplies or oil. 
In thousands of villages across 
Mrica, NGOs and others agencies 
are working with communities on 
similar problems of improving oil 
processing. Some are making sig-
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'1•irl:'p i..J::. v.1p111 ',M11rt·· 11·::.·1·,-1-·,f c·h,·1w•::' .....,[·  ,-o111-1t"••..1J. !:t/• '1·-·T':::· -:·i•:-1;:,t-,1i,:·i,-,,-, it ,:;,:· 
. ·~ -· 1 t -· t • J ·- l 1 I-' I..; t - I ·-' I J 1_ ._, ._.. 1 G !:, - t t 1 I"""'! _. i ·-' ·-· ·.i}.. ,_. t •,• I ·-' l I ... ! ! ,i •.. ,_ ·-' 
cornponents H1at re i +· ~ .- ~- ~~- + 1 ' ' I i LGl i ;# ! !"i 
iJot.s on 1J seri e'.:: of 
•,.•,1 ·=, ' ' + 1-· ·=-,. r1 .- ,-, ·=-,-. 1-1 ,·l,:, + •,.•,1 .-.1-L· ; ,., ,-, ,-.,,. + '1·1 c. ,- + t·1 ·::. -, 
I I •-1 ~j I_ ..} U i-1 !'"' I 1_t l..J -· l l i:: I,. l f 1_;. f· .• ! j I y .' I U I,. .. 1;:_--; ! 1. l !,...; ! , 
thr3 out 
Ci::n1suiton as program manogers 
e 1cn:::.: 
!~. Thi::: ''//OU]Cl 
,-, ; •.. ,"'"):
u: I l~j 
n unccn1i.1i 
; ,:· ; r'r··c,t-,-,,,+ ; ti 1-1•-,1·-J,·1i -:,·-Jt i 1-,r·1·=· r:,-.. - + !·,.::. ..... 1,-,,-I . .- l •,,11·=:·:· I ._, I : t I C·: ~- ! t I_ t _. I !':! i I 1 ..:.... t • J _ ._1, ! _i l l. ! 1~ 1 l ._i I f'.. , ! ! I_, ._, i nq t 
;I ,., + ,-; ,., ,-. i l-. 1 '·=-] I j .-, i !'I t1 6 ; ,.,..., i f't t·,k, •·1·•' i t_l lit-:,t_. •ttJ ~C; l C:JIJS l itr,::·1·1 
,,. 





'··1·=.•·,l-,-::.f tar·, ~l f·,,-. ,-,--::.·-·1'"'r1 I ,-.,-,IJ1 .-! 1·1·-1'" '"(t'::.{··,·=-,1,-. ,-,,- ,-.. -,1-·t-.-li ,·,·a,+ a =- i ,-,•··1•-·-1; .-I I.J 1 J J ff_; f., .. f~; • l C t ~ f.J .:~ _I 1 • ) -· t,_i .. f I.J , l_ t I I l.J J l..J ::1 S:: _; ! • .... · I_! _; i..J \ } j I_; i. • .... • I.J f ,_; l ! -:i l,J j .;1 
cornrnuicat ion::; tiase,j proqrarn like F oo,j Oi 1 s f rorn 
C1.::. ,-+ •,1,.• ·-:1·-· t ,-.-j 1-l; fi .-, ··1 LJ I I u r·1 1' ,·, t 'r·1r· 1 :IC•(•',-. ..,.., 1-.,::; .. ,-, '1 .-•. - + ,-.-. ,·, 1· ,- ,-.• -. + + -::. ,-;::, " ,·,.·, ·=,' 'j l..i J l~ J ! I .:, • ; i ,.J f ,_ i ,_ J ·' t::; 'l •-· J • r;:: 1 :::.:' i_i ._,4 .:. ~ ! ! .:::::; C: . C:: f_. t. l ,_t f t , t_. ·-· i_t l_ I_ 1.J d ·-· i j J ,,.... q 
l,·,.·,r.,-r!P._. t_1·,;::,_. 1·,.r_11·r·1.r_., _,1·· ·0, r_.·0 c_11_-;:=;:-_-;'1!-L,1, hil+ hn\ 1,1 ,-J~n •1r-11 t.·,·i·-··,11 i·,;:, ;,: ,-a;::.'11•• · ..... ~ - i L· .- _ L.. f. Ii- 1 - ~,-'-•I\.!'-' ti , -· !·-' ! •-·•..J ·'.':! il 
rn+:1n;:J!~ernent. r)Jever nind that the Foo,j tJl1::: pro!~rern \·Vi:l::: qui ~; 
As in so many other areas of or1}:1nizatione11ife, it corne::; 1jov1·T1 to 
\18 
v ous lD''i'I points i plotte1j to 
,.. t''--t·- -- ~- --·+·-- ,-·i·,1 1..JU 11 ]t;,j. lUtlb Cijpij!_:] t.11::;::;_ .:, Ll I., 
Is o ienrn1 ng program unf1.mdab 1 e? 
t,·1 tt~o ,-·11 1-r-·~'t)f ,--,-1··:-1··:· -=.f 1-.1..-t. ti-11'c f'IJP..::·+ir·t·, rr1·"''' h-::.•.1;:, 1·=.•-i,.pt-11 _,:_ . ..,.J.,t c: ,.'..J't ·-'·-''..J~-# _l ._l4 __ . ._,l_j_l!J.'.J~~!i'-'1-·tl...1f_":-' 
- 1 , t t t I - r- - -+. - ·1-- r···+ - +. - - t" ~ I· - I=" - - .., ,-.,' - .. - , . '. - _,. ;jpp.ld l .• 0 - )I;:' pijt i_11_:t1 ijf -:il ,_lJ;j1Jun U; tile;. lJUlJ •Ji j::, lit::!.··,·{Ul t'... 
' ... + u r ,.., :-+l O , ... u -=, l"' .... ··, ,--1· .~, ,:· ; ··1 A + 1-1· ,~ ""' ·=, ·, ,i r· I t I 1_ i:.~ I t;; .._. C. 1,..1 HG! ,_. C ·-· J l r, l -· i.J 1_,.1: ....: 
v·t;':i::: cerf.iji n 1 q a l Ur~Lm~. :t should !"J;jve been the 
·- ·-
ticn 
i c;:1t ion_, tiut ! 
! n fj 
nn .-..,.., c1r-ri1 !fi rt1-
- r .j -~"r -
1• 1 Ir· .-! r-- ; t"' C'"i l r· t 1· - r- 1-- r-• }"," 1· - -1 - • r· t 1" 1· 1 ' • ,.J l l- - 11' -. l 1 - f (· -. ,-, /, r·, I ; • ; r· + r ,-. r - - - 1 '·' 11.J ij1 ·~::1- . It=-I-' u ij,d mu t:U ! . h.H:!,J I Uc: l:::•11::: •.ill::: i".HL·! JU! ll ,..l; UiJU::;,J, 
T LI'"' •• - ... - r-P. -n 1·n .::, r·i, I 1· I Jr· di ~111 - p r ,- - - - i- - - t ,. - t ••. - ,- - ,. - l I - t- ,- • - ... - ~ I ' - i· - - + l· -l l i::l t! ...... t -· '.j _ iu I.:; '· I l! '.::! ij 11-!1 IJij!_:flc'.:i .[Jij ·- 'I',' el C ill:'·.- e. I flijUl:', ::, .,t:d .:r:: •.dl::: 
Science and Technology office of USAID, an,j the in-countn~ ,jonors u·1at 
- -~t d fl,,-·- ct f- - . r·--· -t·-.- -"-' - !'\ - ~ ~r--;i'i- ~-,-.,;~-- t· oppt ec1 ij e .. ,1e r tl:!8 ur rn ut r n;:i .1 u.i e • .-...U1ijti!~t: ,jtilJ '.:-1..11.::1-: 1 , c ::,c, ., , ce::; .u 
rnore subqrants, ;:ind Pev·t is report.eijlq tli3Ck: in \n/est Africa. lndiviijual 
w -
Uc A'' I f'I 1· • 1· .~ .~ ,· • r· .-. "t • I ] d b -. d ,. ~ r•1 - t c, r· 0 ,- .-.. t - - .-. '" "' --1· r· 1· -. ,..1· - .-0 .-. 1-.. 1 t t h; .~ ·-' L II.:::,.=· IJ !.;:, 'i' U.1 I:! goo, U:l ;:ti::;·•' I! .:,1.1:! ·=·f-ll:::t.. !_. iJ !::;,_ .• _ . .;.,, ......... ,1,.:, 
-f ij" 1-·a.-, , .. ~ b""1~,., f - tf· P. - ,,- r-11 qi ,c...:·t 1· "t" ,•,f p ,, .-...... · -. '"; '11 1· ,....... ,·,c.,.-. -. , .. ,.. .- r-,,·e,.-.. - 1··t 
,., 1·,,:,·=· ... :, ,.., Jr, .1.1 1.. u ·, 1:::; ij -''='" .. t, 1 ". ,w,1_. 1 ·=· " 1 1 1 ;r::!"'-··=··::-1.1., uc I-'' ·-··=·c , . 
E1n1j ective in AfricB. 
V·lhat vmuld make a learning prograrn fundati1e ''i'lOUlij tn?. to have certain 
it-rnakin'.~ rne1Jle 
tei./e1-re;Json 
h .-, 1· r·· - r1 ·-1-, .... LJ c-,::-c, ii Lii:: l~j ~ i - L·G·- 1 ·-•r:: -# 






t !- - F .-- ;-! ,-1 i ' .-. . d .-.- - .-.. -. ; h. - h I + ... j; .-. t ~ .-• I II:! 1.JUt, - I 1-:· l i::.•d p1_1.:,.:, 1 LI 11:' ut1 i Lu II I 111:;l .ill:' 
t-1 c:,-.1\: 1· r' ·-· r·, + ,· t 11 ; ·~ 1 Cl ci (1 ·=. r .-1 1;;;;; l :.JG '· ,,. .:f j j i -· -· ·-· .• I.J, PJ 
\·vho1e ori::tion of 
oprnent 
n --. ~ -11 l d ,, .- 1· ,-t ·n h I 'r - t t1 .- L 1· -. "", -. ,:-, .-.• - .-. I t I.,.- (! ! p - i-,-.. - ,. ,-. -.1 :- .::,, ;-l .-. f .:,.. I '.-. -l ; ··, ,.., l ·=. -. .:, 
_Ill:! 1_.U,.,J !::!d J.,. ''.:if-llJ .• 11:'l l·..11 l_.1..1.:,l::!-:,. 1 ht!.:;! II:' .: .. Jil,11::'1 1li.,•.1 .:,•.u.:1,::l.i !l, !-'"-''-··~ 
t - t "' - . -t - · ,.i - d l . -f - 1· t 1- · + • • - •k, .. - f- - t I· ; ,. - - • • • - · , 1 :-1 ,. - • • - t · -,· - ., - "' I 01 .Ill:' lfl.ljl!l.11:' Lt! 0 - It! li8c•lvuf ; .. , lrlid!}..ti.::! .!l11Pt::; Y'i'iJI., I., fli::l·il'.::! .I.It iil::'U u,.,t 
ff·.ir +•-- i't·,-.+1"ttJt1···t1""l ~r.,···rr)]·t,..,.·,·r·t ',!./·=.,~ Tf·,- ]-,,-.,-.,-,·.-. ,-t· ,._,-,-,.-+ti·,.-,,,:,,-,, 
•. II d •.Ill;! f.:.i. • • l• •.J t.•.'I f 11. .I ill:' It 'n , .... :,. I . ,!:! . !::.:,._:,._Ii!.;, ,JI M ! i •J •. ,_,,t; ',' ,_.J '.:l 
t·1· r-··· t --·t ·::. , -.-. nt" t 1· - p 1·· qr---i .... r ,-.1· t1l 1n11 t +11- 1· •.• -. t .::,'-11 + l ! 1"f -:; ~lr,·c.r-i::.··. 11 1 ,... + ·~, '- J ,-· :;, _ ..:, .•..J!:_1c!-:t _ ~ IC: I U ,_ ij 1 I l-,h_, _ ·~i _ ti I:! i I.:, _,-1U 1 1, '·.::t _J 1 •....1J-~fu ._.: l i~ t ~:'! -:· 1.uLI e. 
aqencies. The essenti;:i11q un1jernocn:1tic structure of PACT ;:irpj AT! rnetnt 
- -
tl--t 1··· P.~~11 -.. -.~P. nr·· r·"'r····-1~ r.01Jld r·n3··-·t ·· J-.::.ty'.-. r'··1·1·-· j·,-.+,-.- .. ·::.•·· 10. II .,i::IL. L.i::1;:, _. _ ll:! 1.Jc- ;::,!_! 1 _. • I c: l:!t.. ij U::!u, I .:, 1-ll ,j ,-:•, I l:!-:".I •J:::! ,.,11 
on-!~Oing progrnrn, an1j fire or !lire people \·VitJ1 virtu.:11l1J no funct1one1 
accountabi 1 i t1~. 
'w'as PACT a poor choice? At the tirne it seemed the onl~ one, thow~h at 
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More restricted vision 
,., l·.l 1-1 t .... ,  ,•-,-.·,•n ,-,-I i rt" f·.I ~ l-i ·:: 1. r·1 11 i ] c ""',-. • 1. "l. t ]. P .:· 
¥It:( __ ,t..~.• L'!JtLt l. .'J.1.._S.,' fl~_._,, _ l ·-• I...J1-· i_ '.' - ·_,·•-• .• 
it is not PACT's role. to ijo :;o 
=Only grants frorn PACT to other:;_, i 
no field invo1vernent t,y PACT 
•Minirnize ',vor-l< bid PACT'::; stoff and 
con:::ultants, !~rantee::: do it U1ernselve::: 
fiPACT 1joesn't build in-ho1.rne e;.;pertise, 
n:ither hires it. frorn '·./!TA or others 
i n1·/01 i.."e 
l-11· '1 ... 1' }. .', +* 1--i '"" - .. • - -. ,~ ...... ; - t- ·"" - - 1· - • ., ""' _ ::: d ,u. i 1 1 L ij IS iJ I ii iJ _j U I t; i_: U L ij II iJ 
l...tu'} ·::.r·ti•.•'t" ,-.-.,,-::;n-np,:·,:· .-,f D 1,.rT Jt-· 11 ~ I..,! J f ,1 f -!:{ e.:::fl..;; ..JI_ .• _,._. l_. f I M -·; 
Grants plus consi,jeration of ou·,er 
Ct,"'r·-f,_ ,,-·1 C:•.1,-::·,1h1·1· 'n "'• 1 ,,; r1·-, .-r, A r·T 
r ;...1 C: - i I t ';' t_, l V J • :j .---: -· I 
Vlhatever personnel i::; needed: PACT 
field 'stringer::::' or .::J1Jent::: 
\,•111].1dP. P.:tnP.1-t 1· :=:P. i-Jt F'Ar:T • .. •if f< 1 t II r;1 iii I 
f - - 1 'r - ~ - - .. . - • I • '-1. • - !- J - ·::' 
1ea,jership ro1e.,the rnor-e the t;et.ter 
eDnl1d inter-agency contacts irnportant., PACT at this 
PAr'T 1··-· 1·u.-·+ ·-·-·1·,,+.-t, ... ,- ·"'t. ti--.~.-....... _ ::;, - ·=· - J UIJ I 1 •.•::! ·'-'' '-' .1 ll:'..:,t! n ·1-n ',/,11· r·,i1 \i,, P. h n 1· r-r 1 r::1 t in r·1· ::;11·;i .:'.'! -fl .:; fl .... - - -l ~·- - ., 
p;:'irtner-s, little PACT effort to incluide fun,j Afric,:;n an1j U-iinj count.rid 
Cana1jian, European, .Japanese agencies NGOs participation in netv·,:ork 
It.! l1P.!.!P. , .. ,,,. 1 t 'r·1 P. I-fl n 1-P. 1-P. ::; t t-1· d ]. •.1 P. 1,11· :=: l. n t·1 ;, ;=.',JP. • .. ·.1 A I l t n t f·1 P. t·(1 fl ·-p A',.! 11 ,": ,-. :::; ; ',IP. ft.-.;:, .:,- ... iuf_. .. __ ... --· -· •- ~ __ .:;.J,_ ,1W • .:; M- ... _. _i_ -•1r-!l_11 __ tt_ 
in onlq a fe''i'l areas. ''i'ihile it continued to set tJ1e parameters of u·,e 
~ . 
r11-n1qt-~a··n 1· 1·1 r r··n·=·t '"1tl1c.•-,:-Th A r-A,: t r-i .-.f 1· ',IP. • .. ·1· P.',lu' 1·,c..1 ·1 ,:·•,/,/·=,1 1 i ,-, + ic,.::.+ t •·11::.•-p ••1•1·-j·=-f-' _ ._ 1 1 1 t _ ._, _ '...: t r.:: r ....., • t 1 _. .... ._. _ 1 s_~ ,.. , _. l .... 1 , r:::: ; f_ ._. i , 1..., -~ 1 1 t LI • •..J '~ .. t , ._. t _. , : ; ._. 
little ne·w fundraisin9.. fev:l grants to non-US agencie:::, ver1d ti1~ht :;teffing 
pattern, program activities lirniteij to srnell gnmts anid information 
exchange, an,j little exploration of new partnership:.::. Ti1e oU-ier, rnore 
e>q:n:msive vision found ::rnrne xpression in outreach t.o rnan1d kin1js of 
_ ... ,,,1· 1~1· - .~ h1"1· 1 d lJn ,·,1· PA'' r.T ~ -n,:-•11 f .::..r··t ',:-.-.opP.t-+ 1· .-.• - .- ,· ,-1 t i1- ... ,A'' r; I 0 A'' ,-T 
•j!-;c: IJ I:!.:,, U:.. - ,J 1..1 -· CU ~"- l 1.•J 1 •• _, r:;;,~. -· 1. .:,t'., ,jiJI_J .I t' I", !. -, .•~ ! 
_ioint proposal in early 1990. 
PACT: A poor choice to organize a network? 
1-, f ~ - · ~ - '- - j - l - - t - d P . ,-.T r· --.... · - · - - - t ·~ - ·- - - •· - - - +" -1 - + '· . -
- IJl.JUft,e, nuu1 ... 111~ :;:;e t;r_;_!;:!I A~ tU1fl i::lt1illtl(J U.f1i::!1 i::Jljt'lli ... :18::; ._,_i IJU dil'.i 
nt-nn1--=.1·r·1 1· t cP.-1 e1~t 0 d 1· + "l-!-1 f l r·, ·-:.t 1 P.--=..:-t L· r·,.-. '//·=<ti I O I, L-.T ........ -....... ,.; 0 q• ,; r ,., - ...t  .-. r - ::I t....1 ' .. ;;,;;; _. • -· ... 1-· ,_.;:,. -· ~ I..J ~ -·•..J·-· - l ,:; '111 *..J.:t f H . ! 1!"!' 1j::, I 1l_,:.. ·-·· '-" f µ1-.~IJ _,_r 
1jo this. PACT lacked the tecnical kno\·v-ho'fl an1j cir1entation, and t;id 
Carolyn's perspective had no business ,jevelopin1~ them. It seerned 
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activitie:;, or rnon?. accurately the prioritie:::; ;::irnon,J U-1ern, . ...,..ere 
experimental n;:if.ure of u·1e net\·vork itself -- u·1ere are no blueprints for 
• • . t . • ,. - F' - -+ l . 4 - - ..c 1 · t - n · 1· •. - •i-; • - - ~ • • - t t . ' -i - - L - "• ..... , .... - • .,... • - •• - - -pu::;1.Ju,1::;. ;:,t ,. q J t I !::!I l::!C .::; 1.Jl I !:!I 1::111.:e::. 111 i::i •• l tUl..JI.:! i :iLIUut r HL 1 ::; Di uD1::!f 
~ ' . 
r·n] P. i rl •::-1 • 1~ l·l ·::, 1·1 P. f '.I.IP t"1/ ,-I f"fl I., ,-.-J ,.,., -~ f"I d i 
- -· 11 ·-·.A-·I I...,_• -· .. ti-· t-..}.. '"'.:fl I ''·· t.,.. J role in developrnent in qenensl. 
i rr ~l r·i ··1 ·=· 1· .~ "'11 t I ,-i I.., 1·1 t f) r· ....... 1·n 1·1 ,, , .. ,.:; t t h P. ;:, P. .•j '1 f P.1·1·, ·:t i •.1 A , ... ;I ,:· .;, n r1 ·=· I.-,.::,, .. , P. r f' ,··r·1 ra:; t F!li I, II ._1 1_.J,.J .,j l.:;ll .. - II - .j• tl_, .... fl-~._,J i I..,_, 1 ...... f,..;, ~ ·-• ... , ._1 JU,-·'-"-' j--·,.....,• ... 
contre::;ti nq visions across El ranqe of proqn:ari ,ji men:::i ons. 
. - ~ . 
More restricted •,1i si on 
oRe-active, responding stance 
eSmall, 1 i rnited size proqram 
cTirne-1imited with ·sunset' clau::;e 
=Hand-off or spin-off nehvork control 
to African NGOs ·.,i,1ithin three ye;;:1rs 
@Keep cost lov11 to ease spin-off 
;;fnr·uc· nr~ '111 n1·1 r··1l:i-n·~ !". 1,1--,,,c-r-r-r,ot ,::-
... J ..... _ I ..-; _ if, ........... ·-~ .. :,i 1.,.1._1,:. ',J """"'~ 
organizations 
eAn learnin!;J and infonriation e>~chan!Je, 
and dissernination 
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Pro-active, initiating stance 
f:,,:pansi ve .. open to 1~ro\·vth 
Open-ende1j, continue program es 
1 n1·1r' "'·=· 1··=-P.t-11] 1 - .:I '.J._, ,..,._. -· ,. 
Long terrn aim of i nca 1i zi n!~ t,est 
·::.1··t1" 1]. il1. O•::• ;,,:. I "" 1"1,:,,·, '"''"1P!"'"1p•·1· :" i" J._1 _. 'l \..··-• •...1,.,.1 ,• JI J 1,.,·J I vr t-i 1..,- I y t.,,,;;;. 
E,udget acc:onjin!J to prn1~rnrn eeds 
These plus govt. policy-makers 
donors .. researchers .. t1u::;inesses 
That plus resources for i'.:ipplications 
·::.-:· J 111..,; C"'] t" i1] J ,-,.,,.,·-n•1 + ··1 1 A·=i•·.-,1· , ... ,I_.J.._l ..,.j! ...... ..., '... ._, ,, _, 1.1 ... 1-·Ul 1 lib 
1-1 r t '- - r r-- , r -1-· - - r· · - '"',-. r-f .-. 1' + h' ,-, 1' t _ 1 _ 1 i rj rl U !:; ij i I LU f I ~Ii.,, 1 I:: I ,_ .:, , u , 1 i f'·. ·-
,-j.-..',M•:·1 c,t t "'I- •,1 .. ·i]- ,:: ,··,=.t·.::,f, ,1] j I I c I I ._, t v - - c- f I J -J ,_. IJ ,,:,... I '-~ I .j hi I ,·r···=.1-·• t L'.j 1 IL f~. 
1 ent re~:;ource. 
The iJi rect 
11,-l" 
• _,l 1..J ~:.i 
i ron;d that the 
·.1 .. ··-jC· 1,,-., ... i:,·- 1-,,-·]1-l ,~u~pc L-lft tt·,,-, ,:-1i1-.f·1fll' ,=.f-,,:·">-,-f i--:.,-·0'1 ··1{ thi,: •,1 ..·1'-,,,1;:, 
, 1 , ._. 1 1 t: ,· ._. 1 , e w _. ._. 1 1 .. r I c: ._. 1 , :::! t , .... :::f ·:..J L ._: 1J, ...i I u , __ c- .. ._ 1 ,. , ! 1 ._. i 1 11_1 , ._. 








minor interest of the Learnino an1j Linka;Jes Office. V./hen :::; interest 
._. ·-· 
9rev·l lnto U1e rnore fonna1 Focnj Oiis pro:~rtirn, the loose inforrnal 
"' • - " • - " t 1· -t " " " • " t ~ " " f l l "" " " . " i d " -" j ,-" - • I' t . . i . .- 1 - " 1 . - 1· mu 11 ij 1j t' t m:m . o 1 • ·,·11 d ::; t I u . 1_. ij t e I u IJ t t' cut 1::; 1 1 t' t c 1 .. , c ::: ,.. .: . 11 i !;l it i c, , ,::1 i_: K u . 
··1·,·1·+Ll ·11-1 ~-h--1· ... n \.. ij 1 , L •• ij I.J I_. LI I It';:; I_, • 
\1,,'))11 t hl. C· L;.- pp- f" r, J 1·,:, \/,J "t"t t· plJ"'.'711. ,. ,; r 11f !~ "'1'"i• 1 J tr, Cf!- ··1-···] ·=-• < ',!,/·::.,:· ,:.· + 1-11,; ,., ii r, 1 
I I .::t - t I --· l I tj c Ir.:; I ._, 1 y Lt - I - .:..... a:,_ I I !:r d _,{ - . _., .... I ._I ! ,:j. ! ._f .... • t ! ! I u i,..!: ! i t....1 ·-· ·-· • .. i _.,i ~j::, 1 ' i I '.:t 
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r - - -' lUUU 
- A'· • 1· r·, ·=-'r "'iL·11· r~ t 1· r-· ,., ' 'a r, + t·1 P. r·r· ..·, ·=· t r· • , .-,:· .-1,-· 1 .-.. -.. -.. =· 1· .-; 0 ·-'1 t 1· .-, r··. .-. f .-. n .-. t i t·· 1 ·' ,· .. 1 v 1 I..J J-- t ... 1 i::; 11' i...,,. •. _. t 1_ ._, _ _. •.• ! ._, ,_ l ~j 1_. 1_i 1 1._, f..J ,_. ! ,_ _ i_, I *-' r 1_. _ 1 I ·- 1 1 t .-l 1 t 1 '.:i: 
the \Vot-k is fitv:incinq. I arn convinced tJ!i:it 'Ne ct::n ;st ct a lot 
·-1 ! IT' ,:·;I;,-, '1. lJ •·, ,-J· ] •·11"' t· L-' ,- + 1· ..c, i·, P. + ',l,1!·1 ,-L· :'\ r .. -l i T ,:· 
•- _ .... ·-• I WC: I ! • i d , • i 1.. f,:: ! i _. 1. t t •- t f•,, ,..., 1 t i.J ! _ ·-' 
partnerst·ii p pro_i 
use of the:::;e fun:j:; to lever other funijs for 
t 11 ; ··r·1r,.-,-,•.1p O\/f"1 /1,,q::n r.p,-f,-,rt---1·=,r·,ro j ,·, A' f,-i :-·:=. 
'~ - it 1-•1 u. -· l • - • 1,_.1_1 P·-·I I ,_lt ,J l...;. -·'-· ~fJ t l 1 ·-·'J. 
Cone lu:;:;i on 
i] t ii 
.j 
I f 1· ,- f"] j- f I w ti - j l -1 t- - ,. - - r· • - - ;-,-, ' ",. - [· • - ' " -,-I . - _, ,. - ,- .J - .. ..; 1 - .. ~ - .. -, . ._:; J•. ,_111 ::;_;i::J I Ui bU fJl:'lJ,k 'i''l!IIJ di::l'.:; \"{Ui O:'U f!i::li IJ ijf!U !U!l!d Uil ij 
pro1~rarn to consiijer it of special value. From rrnJ 1\-'8, u·11s is 
u·,e rnost significant effort I have 1jone for PACT in rr11d 1t:t. 'f:ier~; of 
consultino \·Vith the consortiurn. ! arn convince;j that it is too 
·-· important to tie discontinueij or drasticell1J aitere,j ·vvitJ1out ijue 
process. V./e ov·.ie our fun1jer, our partners anci 8i3C:1"1 other- a C.3refu1 
"' . . " 11 l.J8C:1S1011. ' 
The Response 
Tr-.-. r-·-~.-c·,·r·p t · rn11 ple"' - ·r-rP. ~ v·- -!· 1~t -,- 'i· - t,·,r r -,-- ,..,--pl· !le i::!t,1-I I l-:· -· .u 1 .;:l ·U GiJ L ,j .... t!er::. 11J .t: LJ ij . , .. , .J r-liJ, •J!::1• ij id rnessage 
j·,-·-·r· B·-r·t ;r [•·=-!/"" - H'" t·"'"' j- --1· ,lP.j +,.., ".L, •. - -.-.f-.,-" +h .... c- ... "' r·'' - ,-- -~,·- •· -,t I,_, II ii:! • f I Ji.J'.uf. 11:' 1•.JiJ I et. IJ_.l ,_I_, l.11jfl,:,il;:'-1 ,.118 I U,Jlj ._!I 1::: P1 Ul~t •:J1Ti, tfl_,. 
t 1·1 ··::i ,.. At· 1-1· .-. ""1·1 1-· 1·1i ·=. ··1'.., ::. t '(l r· 1. t"I n.::, I~ c, •·r·1 b.::.. ,- 1-, Id f .-. !-. 1. ,:· .-. ,,,.. 1... ,-. ff; .-. c, ; r·, :-·, ="' [..-·=-,-
-
1 JI ,-, '-~•..J _, ~:f*..Ji 1-::..•..J. f t L-·\..· ...,.._., .1-.r~1 _. L• .-t • .. _1_1 t f ._. ,_, 1 i l ._1: ! ! 1_.1:: I t L.·'•.Ji·-,i,.Ji 
-r·· - -t ·, · ' ·· ,--- j · - t -1 1 - - , • - • - - + - .., t -e 1ei..:J·.·8 lii1tm::1 J;:1.1:::! y. , 'l'lij:_; di:;;uw..:,.eu .u - , 1 - ..:-4, f. .. - ·- - .., - - . ~ - ,4 i 1 - ... ij I , U i r.1 ic pi U I,' ,j II I ! , i c ::: 
re::;pon'.::itiilitie:; to iJn Africi:1 r·,Ji~i]. The p1-otilern iJ'.::; ::.22 it ··/v'itti 
squee:in9 into the t~1ree !~ear tirnefr-,:Jrne i::; thiJt_ the net'\"tcir-k i::; ::;till 
e:,::p,:inijing tO''i'/i3r:j::::; it::::; true potenti,:1.: tc t,,?!;in ncv/., _ju·:::;t p;:;:::::::ec; the 
h -::. '1 r· - · .. · 1--j I' ,- - ·=i t-f..· t ,-, ·j i .-·=i ,-. ,-. ::, rr·· t• i ::, it ·.1.11-,, 1'11-l h i:-j + r· ,-,-. ; -.. -. + h ,-, .-. ,, ,, .-. r-' ' ',-,; .I.'' • -, l I i.J ! / I .::{ j f j J_, t· .• •' _ !_I j , ·=·I_,..:•,:,·-· I I I l •-· J "w l f _, I_.., .J U _, t _i i I / j ,:I·=· /_ ! f C. ;_I t-J }-' U I i. I.~! / ! 1. '.j i_ l_l 
ijo ::;o rn e thi n!j re ;311 '.j i rnportiJ n t \=''lit r-1 in F' A c:T ·:; uni 1~u ::: c ornt1 i niJ ti on of 
__ Cispac it i 8'.:; _. f unc1i n~~ po::;:; i tii 1 it i 2.'.:~ .. rne rnti e r'.:;I-i i p r-t: :::; o urc }::·:::; _. 1Jn 1J 
con::;ortiurn rni3ndi:1te. r·-·1ore on thist in section ltl. 
\-. -. ,-· 1· ·j - ,-. f '-, - - r 1· ,- i - 1· - r· f - ,- - ]' 1· I',-. f .- I- ,- • ; - + •-, .- + + l· ; .-. ; .-. r,1-,-. ·- - ·::.' I '·-,- i .-. c :-.. :;. L 
u t: .:, • t: ·=· d ; t: u rl I I ' U. I u J t:' t: I - .4 ·=· ,_ ,ju·-' ',' !;:'. ._r I ,j ·- ·-I t ' .:, ! ·=· f-" <::: r r ! u , __ ; ! c. .. ; ·=· ·-J i u ,_ 
tf-i&t-e iJre no J:::no·vvn Afric;:1n or9aniZi3tion::: ··/'/itf·i the corntiin,5tion of 
rnijn1j1:1te .. re::;ource::: an,j capi:iCit1J to t·ii:lniJ1e ti·ie tecf·:nici:11 i3n:J 
,-- - 1· .- J - ,-; - ' - - ,-,.-r 'j - •'; f, I - r· Hj - r ,- - '1 t- - 1· - I .. - ,- j - ,- 7 - -l - . ' - ' - ,... -
, r 1 ;:.1 1 ,J '._. c I i ij 1 1_: u 1 1 i ;...i t: /·, 1 l_ ~:f u ,_ 1 t: t-11 u b. ;:1 r 1. • r I u, , ij 1 ._ u u c · ... 1:: 1 u t-' iJ 
t-wJ·=tfi,-~···-·r'·,ir, t·-, ,:,1-r·--+1'11-]11 1-.-.-.~ 1-111µ1- ;.--.-.,,,-r··-·it'111·t.;w,-· ,_,,,-,,ji·--l i-u,,111· .. -- ·:-.. ·-· •~ •. i •J, t -:• 1 I r' . •- •-· I:' I_. •- 'I I:' j , ! 1j I t lJ ,_, 'I ·-· I I:'. :, ;...• ,_! J .:, I I I •. I ,_ .. :, -,"',-,_, ;_ , U i ,_. '-l •., ; I:! '...! 
1ar-qe in1./e:::trnent on F'AC:r·s pi::rt in equiprnent, tr-ainin!~ .. ::;i~li3ris'.:: ;jn1j 
.,. , h ,_, 1- -. .-1-, .-j 1 ,-. ,-. + 1-1--.1i ,-; .-.. ::, 1 .::, •.. -! , - .~ 1· ,-. + ; ,-. -::. 1 .., ~ .- f; -. " ,i. , - .-. + .-, h .-... I I I ,:: t ,j I:.. , , .:, U ·- _.I_., , ! ; ,_. u ,_i; I u I U ':I .:, •-: ,_. u , t.1 ! I , ; !_. •.i I '.I c-·=· ,_ ,_, ,_, c 
con:::i jer-e,j in runni n!~ i3 {j net V=lork f rorn \1Vi tt·,; n A f ri Ci3. An;~ons 
farniliiJr '=/·litf·i the African continent 1 i3n:J \'\1 itf·j :::uct1 f':Ji3C net\vorkin:~ 
i:ttternpts ;3:::; FA\:'DO .. k:nov·t:3 t!·ie pr·iidsic;s1, po11ticfl1, in::;titution;3l_. 
e FACT t-,;::is cornrriitte1j itself in recent 'de.:irs to ernprrn::::;izin,~ Arr-iCi3 
in it:; pro!~rnrns. In re\liewin1; the propo:;e,j t,wj1~et allocation:::; in the 
·-·--..n .·.,.---r··-·n+ +-·-F'' cl1 -.-.- r-r-r·n• ------ .f.'-- J..·--· i·-.-"" ... ~·--;-.-. ·---1_. u 1_, 1-• ,....,, 1:i I e I:! r I e., 1 ,_ 1 u I y _. 1 _. u 1 , c. _: ij i i,_ 1. i::' ::; t: ij p 1:=- u it I ij 1_: 1. u, o 1. 1-, 1 i , 1_. ;3 r, iJ ::; 
t;een cut 1ji ::;proport i onfit8 l 1d .
"" F - - rl I' 1' l - 1' ~ p I, r T. - - ti 1 I • - "I- - t -r~ t i I! - r ·- - ~ ·- - •. - ; ,- I, " r-1· - - +· •••• ..j - ..j 
.., UUI..J _1 ,::; ::. H~, ::; u 1.::1 :::~,d::: _;J, _1 ·1l=- 1_11 u':li iJ1fl 111 HI i_:,J ; u,11..Jl::'U 
I ..- rl - 1- t 1-P. 1-- - r A ~ rP. - r· - - r-t r I '+ + 1· ,- 1 t !- - c - - j I' i l ~ I- " rl ~ - • I- • . .- (•,,., ; •• + \- -
.H iUC • I_. _.UUi--l ~ ·_.c-rit: i .. _. .11_ 1_ ! i!=' -1 Ii=- f UUi ._11: ~=· Liul...i!je i_ Li~~ 1_) ·-··,"t· j J j ._, ,e 
,.. ·, i fLj 1 ,-. ,-. r· .1 h u q •-·-1 ·.., r:=t r·~-h -::. •- ;-{ 111 11 .-{ - •·r·1 - • .-. ,-. f •-·:. t w .-. D 1 ... c··~ · ,-. .-. ,-. '-·r·, •·r-, ~ + ,-·,.·1 u •.. + + .-. 'r I I :.Ji I c: u l.t IC: 1-1 1-!:ft l..J i J I JI.Ji IJ :j t..Jl.::t 111-iJ t-:· i_j f_j :_,_·-=· i Ml_.' ·=· i_.,_1! ! jj I; I •.i I··-! i 1_ 1.u 
Africa. 
~,!-) tf-1P. C11r11j n1·1·:; t"•P.t',l .. 'lif-l{ ;=tj"fJLJ q ]'::; .,·11::;t t-1·fi',M t1P.f']·,-,t-,·1·nil in r,;=!JJ' nff • • _ 1 _ _ _ ~ 1 _ .. 1 1 _ t .. • u 1 • _ _ .1 _ _ _ ,-. _ .:f I I ••• :i . _ r ....,, .. _ . . . . .. 
'·'h-r- -,1r:t1 ~r~ 1·,-.. - ~.lr-· -r~~ ._ _ ~1·1· - t- '"'-,- ,-- .. 1·1-·· - 1· ~ r' 1· -' ~·-- r---r·· -r-· t-
.,.,. "t' 1 ::: __ . d I tl .,. I:'::, '- r It' i l u e. !~ 1 ::; _ u 1_1 u .Y I t! 1__~ r 1 ::: .• '.::, _ i1 ij 1. u l l:' r I u r: t' 1 '- _ u 
'f11'•,1p ·=,',/,/·=,11 +l·1P. c·f·1·-1r,··;, ',h.'t·1·=-+ \l,l].,,I Dp,' c·T ·=-r-.,-1 +!-,.-, C\/A/P'...-'r· ri••·1··-·P. l·,·=,•,1,-, tr· 
.:, I -· ,_,,, I • , ..... :::1 ,_ 1 -· ·-1 1_ t- . I I I...! ·- I I J ! i_. IJ ! J '-1 I c: I I r1; I I -· - J l 1_. -· I IL l .r::: - _, 
t, .. -.-,.-,,-1 t ,-1,lu'·=.1·url hF1···1'1i ·r-·11 .-., .-,r-,-,.j- .-•, ·=· 1"l- t 1-1.-, "1r·-,,,r,-jr-··1·-:.· 
, •• -11 I C:J •-- )1 l..1 111...,11~1 1.j '-''le: 1,-11 I -·-• _1 .: i:;: ;-,;, '-'~:I'• I ! 
A lterni:lt i ve Strate!~!d 
Ci 
._i I 
r - - I . . • t " t k - F - r -l ,-, i l - t -l ,.., - + - ,. -l •••. - - . , . .., - - -' r ' - - ,. ; . ., r· -.-- ... ,--.. -• -,-' -.: LJ jJ 1_: (. 1 ti - !_1 • l it: u 1_i l.J - l I ::; l u IJ ~:it: I_ ij: 11..J 'lV 1j ::; 1 , i IJ e. ~ iJ l-i j i.:H ii I I ri !~ u ! ij i_ l iJ f j ::; { ~ i u I 
1990 . 
. -.,,,.-,·, ,-·r·r··11"' A r·,-...... 1 -,·1· tf-,,-, ,y,-:::;,-,r- r,r1i•·1t·:· ;=.t-i=i ,11•--,+p,-'J hp]·-,·.: .. ·
.:, 'l'1 !JI I ·=· _1 ::f. r-. G ! I 1_ ·- 1 ! C: I I i 1....., J I_ , i-' _ I I • ·-· ·:..J ·-· '-; .l 1_. I_ -·: LI -· I_ I 1 . 
+ ho th 1· 1--l I Ip·::; r-.,-·,-,,-, rl I, --•-µQty.,-,,-+ 1-,. ! ·j -ipt l·1·--,-- I- .. - .. -. r ,"·It+ • ,•,-. , ••• ( ·:C. ,-,-.' ,.._.-! 
l_ f ! ~- - i 1 lj ~j -· l_r -· 1_1 - }- H ~:ii ·-· c: I J I GI I t L i.-1 i y -· - J G ·== LI c G: 1 '-· •.i I. l j t_! I I u l ,_! i_~ i l u 
·t· 1 n l.,, <'1 n n + ,.. ·t 4--n (1 ti (1 ... ,-. -- --1-1--'; 1· , t - 1.-,,. o t 1·11· ·=-1.·.1 .-j ·=· ·-1,-, .-.. -. -1 t· + , .• -. .•• ·•· -· ·' , __ ·-· ., '· ,_I -i• ·-· .. -.- ·-· ., . H -·LI_. -' u I ! I ':l . u ·-u f··. ·-· • I ·-· ! I I ·-· ·~ ·-- I ! c. I_ . l '· I I t' 
n:itionale ti-,at U-1e Foo1d Dils in Africa ProiJrarn . .,... .  ouJ,j t,e t.n::n:::i"E-ore,j to 
.-j t' A0' r· r-i r--=. '1··1 r, n 1' 1·1 tL·, P. .-. n 1···1 i r·1,., IJ P. ,=, ,- --j 1·11d ·=· p ',/,! r, 111 ·j !"• ;::, ,:, ,-{ ,-.·, 11 ,-. h l ,:, ·=· ,:, ··(1 ,-. ,·,µI I 
I I I -· I..J \I: 1_ _ • j -· I_. _ i , .:I ·-· -· I..J I ·' I ·-· -· I I __ .. I l I,_.·-· 1..; l ! . -i ·-·, , j ·-· ·-· ·-· J 1 ,_1 J I ·-· ~:l -
'.::ut1::;equent.11d U-1i::; tran:::fer concept appe;:it-e1j in E,ert'::; fir-st ;jri:ift of ;:in 
.•. f r-1· -.r r- .-. t r---t , .. ., 1 • .:::, .-. i r· 1-J. 'I I - 1-. --1 .. -·-.-.~ I , d - C·; -I - ,..J .- r--i t k - - ... 1; 11 ,-, • I CJ,-..+ i - r HI l_.,j I -=· - ,j .c.!:i-::1 u-:· I I_ ',',' c. I:: ,j I c.1j,_p:; ._,lj,_. I ljlj,j ,j 11.J •.I It: U111 ::! q!_;, .... :, ,_, u, I 
··,·vas hov·/ to accornplish U-1is 1je.nouernent o u-,e progrnrn. Tr-:e purpc:::e 
- r• t I- 1' - t-• .. t" • - : - t - r ,- - - - 'j f - t• - 1 f - ·-r· -+ : ti -. - f ,- - t - c, 1 I + .. t"' f !. • ,: 1 1 L • ! ·- • - f u . r 1 ::: • ri 1;; r I u 1 ::; • u 1--'' =-::;; 1;;, _ ,_ ij i ij 1 ,_ e. i J ,j 1. 1 .,. '=-::; ,_ 1 ij • t?:i ':! , u, ..r:::: 1 ,_; ,_ ;_. r t u . 
this e:=<peri rnenta 1 pro9rnrn. 
e, -r1. - r-. --l i-11·, - r·-- n,--,-· r - - -,-· - r -r-t -r· +I· - 1- ~t 1-·- -,- !· -,-- -,·· -··+ ]·t. i 111;:: iUUU _, 1::; i-'i Ui:i1 i:i1fl 1..il;;l_'.ijifJi:! 1-lij . u •• ,ii:' 1ij'.:,, •• _.uu1-1 t-'tl:;ii l::.i::'1ilt:fl,. ; 
an em of PACT'::; re1;:1tiori:::t1ip to U-1e F\.''A/P'v'C office thet require,:!;:; 
-r - - i • - - 1· 1 - - ·-r· , r J - i· -i " ,. , , .. ., .. r-- , - - •· 1- - •• - .. , - .. - , - .. -- ... l- - ,- - ~ ,. ; -I u 1.; .1 ~; u 1 1:: i:J 1 11 , 11_. ;:1. n.1 1 11 1 i:.. ij ~::l t: u J i::' ::: . . .. 1 ·, u u I l I:! ..,., iJ ::; i_: 1 !::' id r ·tn It, i:: u 1 , ::: 
- .. , r, .-r-,· •.. P. •• + • hi .. 1 'l -l , .. -::. ,-l 11.-. .- ,- j .~ - f I· - -- - 1· -- - r, + .--i .. II - t• ' • 1--11 , , I· .. - 1·· -l ' ,· ,-, lj t·, 1-l t' tf I_. ii •. 'it U .l. IJ 11=-I.J I.J •.! ·:•, tJ JI I .:, 1J t.t 11:: I_. I_I ii I ... I:: 1-I •. •..1 t !j ·1 t::, I l '. ,j I : -:I 11 (l i l.1 I i! ·~ 
off re~;ponsitrilit.ie::: to sorne African NGO p;:irtnei- \·Vas n:iU-ier 
,:-i r·r·, r11 ; ,:, t 1· l~ -:::. 11 IJ .,:. ,-l, I 'j .. r·, -. LI ,j .,,. ,:, rs1 •·1 LI r, -, ,:-,:-:I ti 1 .-. .., .. • ·:::.. I l-1 r· ,--··11·.t i r· 1 J ; t·1 ·1 t '1·1,:. ····1,-, ,-.::, 
·-• 1 1 I ._, _ _. tJ I ._. U t..J ', 1 _. c; '-' ._, 1_ i c, !- _ ._1 ._, i C: ! 1 '....! '.j ,_. 1_. ; ,. I , ! • i 1 '.-; • c: i J _ I •-· 
succes~;f ul an,j usef u1 e 1 ernents of the net V-lork . 
.-.. Tl-. r. .f. L-. L-,- • • -. , 1 .- • .- ... - .-4 .- .. -. -~ 1 ~ L- • • -. + .-... - 4, L-. . -. .. •.. - . .f. , 1 , .- . .. -1.· .-. 1 1 r- • . -. ~-~ •--· .. -. L•. + l· . . - .. -. L•, .-. ~ ~- •• - .• - ..... 
.;; I i It; '.i II t;t;-\:jl:;•JI tJt;•JU I Ii It'. I l_il I.I It'. i it:. 1. i"1' UI 1:.. t;,:-=.pt::1 ! f I !lji ! I. ! tiJ::, i !U I. Lit:.e.l I 
far-frorn rn1d rnin:j in all tJ1is_. nor t·1r:i::: tJ1e notion of ::;orn1:J1ov·l ije•._1olvin1~ 
5() 
I - •.,r'-::.i r· - -I t- p· -1-• th--" t 1;1· .-. ; j·-··- -.f ,-·n1· r· i 1··,,-, ,-ff ,-.,-.,-• .-.; ... ,-,- .-.,-. -.,-,-.; f-.;1; •. ,- -~ I:;,··, 1..I •.J I 11::. iJ -u _, ):! I_ I pj '- ._ 1 I ·=· j I ,:; ,j I_, I ·=· !-' . I I P::! ,.J , I ·-· t: I ,_ G 111 I c' ·=· I-' u j j .:,I Li i i j I_ 1 c ::, 
•.1,1 ·-JI' 1 ·:· j-1-1 t- t 1i LI p r-·-11'1 r--j-,,-·i t11 J t t 1-, .::, t · .. ·.1,-, 'r-1:::. lrl r-· ,-. t i .-! .-. ,-. t i {; µ .-! .::, ,-. A.-,-; .-. C; ,-, ·=-'.' µ ··11-· I • f .-. 
I I I .j ·-· - . . I c: 1_ ·=' • I f .. .. - .. t_J - J I c: 1 •.J ...J 1,_1 - J lJ c: ! l ,_ I I I ·-· u u I I I: ! ! ! I_. '...J ! ! 1....: 'j -· I I ·-· '.j I. ,_, 
I - -; •- i - - ,- j - ,-~ t - .. t - - - - r-- _.. t f- - t- - t ' . ' - -1.. - - ~ - - - - ~ r - - - . t ' - -,-·- - I.. • I 
,ii:iL r 1, ::: u, 1 i::', ::. _ u _f dt i::: 1::-t _, ,e , 11::. _ ·1·,· ur (. ij::: ::,uut I ij'.:, 1-1u::;::;J 111::. . P'=-• 11i::1p ::; u,::1 
the en,j of i 990. 
Ji r-11-, + Ii,:, r- ·-r-11-· r-p 1· r-r-· ·-r;.:, 1i 1· .-j t µ i ·=: ·=· 1 'a ,~ .=, r-r-·.:, ' I ... , ,-1, I r-1· ·-1 ·-i 1-· "r- ,·.·,,:, .-. f i , .. ,-, ! t re.·=· 11 1 + ,:, I-! 
11 _ 1.. i:: .• l _1 __ J l I c,; ..... 1 .. ·-· I ._. --• -~ c- _. iJ I c- t .. i J- .J • .. -t ! !:J _11 .. i, i I I ·-· G • .. , ! I'.:! . I :.. l 1_:-. --• U I 1 .. i:: .1 
ft-- .. . - - 1 - - - - - r-, + 1· r-11 - r- t I- - t II j ., - t r t_; ,-r' - I t+ I I,- -I - ,- t I- - ,- - • • . ,-. f:' .-, r, .', ,-·T l- - ..I 
I U if l ij ;_: f l_f'.:; I.:! '.:: 1_: -H ! .:;! U _ J ! I.:! l ,_j I '::JI.::! _ ,..I i ii _ U -< '·. '-' ;I U I:;; '·: I I:! ii!::' '1'1 I_ . ._ U 1 ,w, ·-· 1 I I ij U 
r;p,-·- -.. --r---.-., I ,~ - r-r-,-· i 'i E·--~t -r-·-· c, .. -.-...... - ..,...;-. - r ·-,- r l pr- ... •-=,,-- t !-,-::.+ ,, ..... ,-·T \-,.- ,-l. h,:,,-. L-· -·" 11_ .. J, •d•-·.:;1 ~U 1-'-=· 11 ,j.:, J::! , , '- _i: •-•1-•t'. 1 , ,!::' 1-'f ·-'~' _., r1 .,..,. '-'·=· ._, ,u ;_ r ML: 111j,., u,_.l:'1i 
Pourinq over the bu,joet print-out Eiert an1j I ,j1:::co'./e.re.1j that the Afric;::1 
·- ._. 
t I J ..... n - t 1- - d t - -r- -1 - ~ !1 ,., d - l rn - -t 1· r- 1-- l f r-"r-n- - r - -" - r-F · · .-... -1-..... - 11 -r-c • • I_ U::it:. - I jijl ll::'l::! I ::; ij'.:, ,:;I d ,u::; - I lij '-' ~t ii::' I:''.::'- u .,. o·::1 i::l IU i::l. u ! i' 
l:J(i ..,..., __ r--c-l n;1- t•1jn-t .. ,.-- -,,t p•·-1- -1--r-,- •,--t--j -f ····r-r· .. -.1(1(1 t'--1--
-· ._... 1 i 11:: r-u u 1..J '- , ::: , ,_, 1 ':I 1::-_ ., .. , ,::1 ::: t _i _ _ •• , 1::. 1 u I::' I::' 1-11::., . 1 , 1 ::: - '=' ij 1 u , -t• ! ) _ ., :. ... _. ~- _ r Ii::' I::' 
c;:11Ty me at 50:;g of full time equivalent Y·tas _iu::;t $5,000 for the 1Jear. A 
little quick ct-,ec}(ing revealed the suppose.cl rntiorii:ile for U-iiS cut: if tJ1e 
proi~rnrn v·ras ~Joing to be l1i::1nded off to an Africtn organiz;3tion .. then PACT 
did not need to allocate much rnoneq to it. 
C• p•-~ rlf-~I+ ,-,~ ~ r.d ~ r· LJI-,-, 1·,, ,..~ ·-·- .-. np·-.11 ,-, .-1 .-i ~ l,.; .-.. -. ~ I , , , ~ ... ~ I 1.-. r. ,-.-. ,---.; .~.-.-I + ~ .~ .-. ~ U -1 I_ i- L I ,:: ~ ::, t l -' c. _ '-~ ;:, l O :::, •Ji-. a I I ,:: U •J '- U l i ::, a==· I 'I',' iJ ::, . n I::. i-' i U I i I i ::, i::! U ,_ U ':It: '-
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+ - - t h .- - .- ,- d ,-, .::, ' I - i- . .-. d .-. ~' .-. ; -. ,-. Cl ••• 1, I t·, r1 1 t i ,-.-.. - ,-. 1-t-
•. U Qt' -11 ct, (lIII ;:JU'/C !IL:,• i:;Li-=·1L111. UIIP::, .,I I .,!;JC·=· 
~ - ij J -1 r-.. -,· .-, - ~ 1-·-n r -rr· ~ ' ' ... ; , ~ F' ... 1-· ,..j - r -. r·· ,-' - -1 .-. ·-· ·- -•• -. " .-. I_. !_I IJ fl ,j J ,j I:; l:' i-,l U '.:J ij l ~.. ',"lf I l I i::I H - l u t\J I:' i U I:! l..1 •-ii J 1110:: l. ,_i 
nne1 in 
nt 1-ii::,1-r:·-u-;,•-rj1-r·1:=: l ··1·1n11J 1j t,P. ;-j r:nr-ic;pJ Lu-r1t nt- i"1'.=:'.=:nr:1· ;=it P. nr r:nnr-rH - _J - f-1 1 jl _} t I - _ _ _ _ _ ~.f • _ _ - ________ . _ _ _ JI . not ;3 
rncnc9er. '•,"/hat is morn _to the point, he hod decided to reopen the post of 
- - r· t ·-1· b l1 + 1· r r· - 1· - 1• ' - ,. I ... -1- ., - ~ 1· ,_.; - i- - 1 • 11 '" .-. t' - t -.• - ·-• ,.. ' - + .~, 1" h .- ~ ~- · • L'-· 1 • + -::, ' t:U l.1 ,•. _i I'.:; II iii~;/ 11:::! Uf::!l_ .. :,1U1fo. , ',',d.;:, 1U1_ !_.,J!fl1Jll:'u:::,•:! !PJiJIJld, I.h •..it 
1 P. ·::. •'.:' t .-.. -. ··r·, 0 ,-l .... ,.., ' !,l •=, <:.· 1' 1-· .~ 1  ·::. t- ., .-. t -· '..J ._, - ,,:t,_11 c:: ,_ t t c l I u ·-' l l_. i i..J; ~:I c. 
j• - ·=, ,-. • f- • 1 • t I c-t d I - • ,-. ,- .. - • • - - • 1 -- ,-. - ,-. ,-. •- > ,-. - l t f- ,- ·-,- CU!" ·,.-, ·=, 1 " •; + !-, ,I. •- C, l:'1..,-:,lUl!lJ::4 ·-· U ':1 Ull --:,8.;:,,j![jl:; U1 PIU·~l:'-:,-:,111!~ d1 .;:,1Jthdt:'f!I ~·· • .!t:':::1'-'I ',''!!•_;, dJ... 
r,,1 ·,-, l-1 ;;:, A ['J '1 • l·, ,q .-j 1' 1-, 1· t ',/,/"':, r:· f ,-. ,- ~j •'.:' p u ,~' r· 1· ,~ 'j- i-· f 1· •• 1· t 1, l :I 1·1· t 'r-· ,-, 1-i c, 1 ,~ '1 LI 'r·, i ,-, v '1 t t " - -• I··. r. . r, ·- J .• _ 1 t I..J ,..., _1 i I ._;, :..,, ,_. t -· t -· '· •,~ •• :f l IC: I C- I ...! • _ f I t t··. •~ 
n,•-1)t·ah1 '' '"OIJ}1-1 t-1-~"P. bP.P.-1 n11 ·-r-ti-~ '1·1· ~ 1·r·• - t• -1 ir···•·-·}•·--,·,-1····~· t.-,- ,-..• ,-,-.iu,-1-· 1 , u , ~::i ·,·1· • _ J i •...t ... _. _. _.1 L ,. t: .1 1 e 1 ! e I r. u I i u 1 1 -... u .,.. b , e 11 t 1 1.,11 '-· •J 1 ,_. 1 ._.11 _. 
but that \Nas no lonqer a protilern. RADI ... ~tanted us to Ytott: ··.vitt·i tJ1ern, and 
~ . 
so I let their request t,e rr11J main criterion. 
Another new boss, more decisions 
Pl I t,1 .j-!l 1 n....,,-,Q ·::. r1P.' • .. • D; 1·0 c~ 1-11-f1"r I,, 1·r1· ,~-- E!,'.'.,t-f I rjq1-······t ',l,1·-1·=· 1····1 1-,·-1·::.r-1-! 
-' d 1 1 * ::t ::, __ . '.J 1 1 _. v 1 1 1 1-· l _ ;,..1, n 1 '..,;' G 1 1 i:: ,_ Li '~i c: 1 , _ .• , , ,_ ._, _11 Lt,_ u ..1 
PACT .. but with an unusual tv'list Bert Laurent .. ".·vho lived in :3ene:}:il, ·wa::; 
rnoving U-ie Afric;:i regioneil office to Dakar. 
•,1.I LI t-.,:; d ,-Ill·- 1' r~ 1' t 1' r l 1· "e ,..., t 1· ') ,., ,... "'t p 1' CT 1· r· t·1-.. - ,-d R - r-t ,-. - ., - : f - ' - - 1- i- - \I • - -
.. ,;; 11•.s J 1 , • iJ r.· c 1 ::i-s::· •J ,-... _. 1 1 u!:! wti 1...•t! ._ iiitiUt' 1 t 1..: i 1;;,j , 11::! ,·,· ;:1;:: 
counting on me to keep the Fooij Olls network gcdn,l He ''l'tou11j h;:ive his 
1·1ands ful 1 generating nevv activities_ The on 1 !d issue ·wa::; an i nsi sta;·ice on 
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T !.-.. -. i"" • ..,- .-. l-. 1 .-. ..,~..... • , , ..; + 1-.. -1- t-. .-. . ..... -. 1 .-. ,-. .-1 '\ A '\ .-.. -. 1 .-. + .; .~ .... ~. , , 1 ...... -. 
l 111= j..11 ULllt.!!li '/'I I Ul I.lit: ;:;,pit::IIIJIU 1::,Ul!Jl.i!Ji! ',"i,J'.:, .i. t .-. -! ,- .. -, 4-,_ i i_. U I Ji_! t 
neces:::ary ,jecisions, an,j I could not 1Jet Uiern rnaije in 
i \.'it i e~; .'unati 1 e ijo 
f - ,- •• i .. • -=, r-,-1 r , -::. r· r··; t'• , t -, ~ - r·,· r· ~ 1' t D ... !~T + .- r· I It" i 1· ,· .. 1 - I I - 'i .-. r"r", .::, l 1 ·1 ··--:. ,- t ("· ·=-;-.. -{ l .. , ·'""' .-. t tJ1 ,r·f.j tJ r..lttJ t !t,1!:{.1 _t, t-U 1t fi I r-'J_. • .. d 1.~1IL li:j ~'li::.1 ·=•1,11..,JJ I l,:JI f.Jti1_.;:.r_. Ufll..J i t''J!,J.:, 
- - r·t - ,-,. J 11 1· - t - 1 J t '- - ,-1· ., .... ., t - •·· -1 · - - 1• - ,· 1 - - 1· •· i i- - r ,-- ~-·-- ,. · ' - - , 1' ., ,. - 1· r·, i_: t' _ ij , I :l l U . ij . _ j) U .::. b lJ • U ii I ij r=; I ; i_: ! l ij 1 11:, t' ::; ,I i. 1 It' rl I U !::i, ij I l L i !_: U •., i U d U . . 1 
- I 't .. 1 '- - t t I J A ,., P. l -11 - - -+ ; r- t"• - i- - cl !- P. - ,. ,. - - j - .., -- ,-. r' ' I, ,' r, • t !~ , .. - ,- - ' ' ,. - ,- + 1- a -U .. 4 .. $1"1 rttl .. i .. U~:f-· ij UJ...:{ji_Ji)!t::; 1iijrJ t.J_.l=,1! 1ffijf t! i: U1ri r \/H/ r \i _. ifi!.)1its J U1 ti!i~:; 
nev·t year. I ·,,i,1as not even autJ1orize,j to v'lork on nev·i fun1jin9 prnpos,:;J:=:; for 
non-U'.3AID fund::::. For all rnq responsitrilitq I :::;till 1·ja1j no ,3uU-ic1ritu. 
... ·- ·-· 
The new boss makes some decisions 
r1·1···-j1 11:1 1·1·1 ' ··J1n''•"''"r·1bur· 1 cr=·c1 P ,., r-T'.:- ,·.,·,·.t,· r·ci-·1 tr;r;!.·· i-.;c r,1 ·::i,··a ·::.nd ! ·.i.1·-=i·=· r t, 1 .:f _ 'l c: t • i::; , _. ,_, _. , H 1_~ . ._, t I c- 1 r _. L ,_ ... i_ •• _. t·.. 1 , 1 ._, r , f..J i_. ,.... t..: r , 1..., 1 1 1 1..1 ._, 
-.- .. -.. ,-.- • - .-. _ .. - ·~-· 1-· -.,-. 1 j - j . . p lj,jl ,ny Li:k,1:' 1 OI .:,Otfll:' 1 e,_.].::,10k,. 
"' T 1·1 A p tT' i1 1--=-,-.·1 1·· r1 o ···u-' 1· r·· f1 t r, ·- ,:s 1·• n 1 • 1 u-' h u-'·' 0 --::i Pu-, ,v-q II r· i-· ··r·1.-,·, A -,. -=-1 • r·· =-+ ,::, .,...,. ; t f·, w _. ..J .:{ f..J 1 I j .... I t t 1 __ Ji ._. i I - ..4 I i 'I ,_,. i "'i 1_ 1 - l ! ... • j ._. _11 i l _, ·-· A U , .. c, t f J , ! 
le 
re:::porr3itd1it!~ for overall coordination of the prograrn. For e:=iarnpl u-,e 
progrern coonjinator shouM have clear relationships v·.··iU-1 oU-12.rs at PACT 
v·rnrkinq on Food Oils activitie::; anij shouW tie the contact point for enq 
~ ~ 
- "..., p -rt ""' -r-.. 1· "" - '"' P. r~ " - ,.., P.c1 f "r- + t· ,., ti - t \M - ·- 1 · ::;~,1-1 IIJ • .:-I:! \' L-l:!.::- _. t!:;jtl:j~IJ I_, ,. k 8. "U1 r: .. 
• Negotiation for grants relating to the nel''l'tork sr-ic1uJ1j tie done tnJ one 
person_. perf erab1!d the pro1Jn.:1m coordinator. 
;) Budget planning and use of Food Dils buijget sf·1ould t,e jjone ''l'tith the 
prograrn coordinator's advice and consent. Lik8'·Nise_. s/he shoulij be 
integrated into PACT's strategic planning reganjing U-ie pro1Jn::rn .::ind ot.J-1er· 
Africa proqrams. 
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r, ,- - •. -, ,-c, ,-.- LI h --j t ,,., --j .-. r·· ,-, t 1--l,::, ·=· t i ,-1,::, 1--l t ,-, 'r-· -=, .. ,::, ,=, ,-. l-1 -=-,-, ,--,::, t ,-. ·:-' '.-. ,- ,::, ::, 'j_, ,-1 ,- f •"' i 1 ,-, c-, 1' t ·=· pi t, ~j j I..!! i i - I J l - f I I ·=· t -· .. .J 1_. ·-' .: 1 I i:::: :-1 - - I 1 ..... 't c: '..J ·-· l u ! ; ·-· ·-· ,_ ,_! ·-· IA!_. ,_. ·-· '-· ! ·-· ; ! :....; t , ,_. ! I ,_ ·-· 
OY·/n. 
And- now there ore one 
In iJuturnn 11;,,3:;J I letJrned thiJt Ellen too Y·lo:; ut:on,joninq the DrO'.~rurn for- a 
+ I 1 l ,4. i - " - - - .; t • - L- I I Ii t c .; • It ,•, ,--,- .-. ,_ - .; ! i • t f 1 - I I, -f ~- - .:. 1-. - • I - t : 1- .. - f - .. - 1- - :-- r - - -I I tl 1 1 t , t r I I:' p u ::; 1 _ 1 u 1 1 ,, .. ,. , _ r i 11: , 1--1 L 1 . ::, fl c. .i t~ -=; 1- ',",' u u I u ; 1 u 1_ t 1 ;j • ... c. ,_ J I r : i:' , u I r : t', r u u u 
.-, · 1 - - !- ,- - - T 1-. - ,-- - - -t t 1 - t + ' - - - ' " - - " - ; ,- + - '- - ,- - - · r r - -• -- - .-, '; -. - -- f -- -1_ 1 ::: u ilJ, e:::;_ 11 :::: iill::!ut1 _nu_ .Ji1:;t e .,., ;::i::; 1:lu; t1q ,_u u1:; i!U ::;U:-1f-1ut ;_ ::,!:', ·1, 1_.1:'.::, ur 
,-- - ..-,-- r- c, 1• 1-·T 1· r- '·J -· · 1 • • - ·- 1,· •1 l ti-.-1 • ·1 '-. ---r-- .-. --r· 1· --r----+ ---""· ~- -. ·----.-. •·· • · • -----
, ri i:: i I u fl I H -· I 1 i. ~ '!''1 y u I r·... H .. 1 li_l J bf I u n:-·=· t.. l u ::, 1_ (] I i pt i ::o1_i j ! 'i";: tJ ::, 
1.• •• -. 1• .. •, ~ 1.- •• -. , , I I ~ 1.-. .-. l-•• -. &.- ...... -. .-. +• ,I. 1-.. .-. , .-. ,.._ :.-:.•. ~ &.• •• -. f"'". L-.- •• -. 1--.-.. ..._ ... -. .-, ,-. .-. 1,•. .; L•. 4- .-. L-.; '-•••· I- .. - .. - . .; .-. !._ ••• -. L•-•, .- •• -f .-. 
ilUliilllGI 11::i ill 1--IIOl 1::fe. Ul Ult: le.GI lillll::f pi Ui:Ji Cii!I::, Uil GI! 1111_e.1 iiii UG::,1::,_. lit'. ili(}i.Jt' 
1-, •• 1.::, ·-· .. •., ,-, ,-i,.::, 1d 1--11'• t-t c, i- c 11 ,::, ·-1 .-j .-1,J' 1-· .=, ·-·-111 n-, .-.-. ,-, .... LI .--l .-. ,-, I ',!,! -=, ,:- ,-. ,-. t ,::, '·.. -. r1 ,, 0 + + i r-i j"\ •Y1 ·::. i l
- , ,_. J I I 1_ J •• .. G • j • C- I L 1 C- f I f • - I.JI I_ .:i I f I j J ,_. 1 ·-· I.J J_f I ! I I_;._, I _I - C: ( C: 1 • .j ·-· 1_ ;_ j d J I I..J I 
.-,-. ,--1· ,-. t --1-.. -. ,- ,-- t 1-• - II . •~ f i 1 - ,-. - - f . - d . - I- - ,- - - - - t ,-,-,-. ,-. - I ,-. ,-, ' ] ,-! + i 1 i f h -
,j·=··=· -=· _,j 1.__t' , I:'_ 11:' ·1 li19 , I:'-=· ut , 1 tn 1t11~ p11ui1t' t1utr1 11::'1 -=· .:,u 1 ,J,_,.J, J , , 11 ,_11t' 
q- - -r· -- j - -t d - -11 - - - I - - - +. -t - .-! .... t I- n ,•, 1-.-,-+ - + - l · - ,-- - ,-- - .-- ,jp::;; U tr1q I ep,jt _8 1_:1_1 8ijq1J1=-::;_ I tJcqU ,_] ij _1::'u '1''>' l _ti r 1--1 ~ I ,_U ,_;j(t, dlUi I:' U i 
- - -
Uie reconds of the net\·vork to rnq home office in 'v'errnont. and to perforrn 
- . 
a 11 Urn f unct i on:3 f rorn here. 
U- r-- - f t I- - - '1 r r--,... I - - r ll '-.-- ,-f \'I - ~ t t1 - r· - ;-, - I- - ·- 1· - - - f 1 - I) 1" r--, - I '' i •- -11:. u _, 11=-u ,_1 t'-=· ij'.:;..i !1 lt'IJ , .. , ;j::, _ i-:. r1c.t:i!ijtl 1_:::: u, ;j~::1 1!:i u _, c u:::' 
•1- \11 -·1 ·-t_t - - J" · 1· n - - k·t - bl. - I·: . "' " - t-t - -- r - - + I- - - - - - ,- -! - - j - - . t 1 1:; ·, ::, c. _et t ::,1 19 1..,1:;::; -, _up pu 1:::i11t1~;:1 ::.u _\h.'ut 1=-. rut u11:. ::;1::1_:u,liJ_. utn u:::; J ._ 
rea,j it, ,did the lflld out, got it p:-inte,j_. ran the rnailin1J lat,el::; ;:ir11j i-11re,j 
re:3ident teenagers to folij ein,j stuff the envelopes. 'w'e ,ji,j it far c:t-,eaper 
than the dov·n-1-countrw costs PACT paid for the fir::;t one. 
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i .-. rt tu r ! .-. ,-.. ~ G!PJ 
to 1Jet sorne 
._, 
j - - . r ' - -. r ' - f r - · j. · ., - - · t ~ - · M i - ,. • - l · - - - · · - r· . ,-·· · - 1 • · • f - - + I· -I cc i.:; 1 u 11::. ,j Du u . 1-' 1::: t 11 1 W:i gt i:H i . ::, .. tlt 11.J 1. u I r I ij;:: c ::; u t rn:' 1 : r n u 1 ;::; t 1 ::; : u r ,. , 1 c 
seconij 'Jear that i rea 1 ize,j ·,nhat it rneant to not r1a·.,1e ::;orneone near tJ,e top 
""+ 1~ ,-, .-j ·:i -, I '.- r-t ,-, -.-. t""• ·=-1 ·• 1· ,v, t 'r11' t) , .... -. '11 ·-pr n c, r t.J 1.. l I e-, 1_. l...f .. ~ 1j •• .r.:: t ._:, t P.J t=.. t l ~~ .. .:J. .:1 C1 ,-",::, L 
Summflry of the first yetff (September 1958 - Septembar l 989) 
It \Vent by in a rust·1 ..and b1J tJ,e tirne our little te;:irn ··.i·,:=.j::; nrnninq smooU1l1d. 
1. t b - '1"'.. t 1 p Ill 1 ::. r - r+ \' I - ,. - d 1·. - r· - 1 - -I t - ,., "\ t - 1 -+ .J - ,. - -1· i "\ ,- - l tt• - , - ... . c'!:f.;1 I .t . i.qJij, •.. ,",' l::: !iji flij !i::!):,l:!IJ .U 1:!i:;:. ij U •. UU, 11:: ij I.I:!, U•.,, ::;; I U ',"{ 
~ t r -t ~ d I- - j I· . ' - ,- ,..._ + -i cl - - . •, J. - ••• - •• - .- t '· - .. t - + ,. - - - ,-
'.:, _ ,j t _ .• i:m I li:i 1 1 in u u, ·=· ..r , u c. ::; 1 ;·., i. u fl 11 P::' tr I u 11 .! r:; 1l 1 • u d 11::' 1J c ;::; 1 • 
•·· ·r--·,·-- -r1·· - 1·1--1·1· ,·-i- , .. - 1··· -11· - - - 11 -,-1··-- ii. • • i 'i-- -'1'·· ·· - - -1- -1 - ·t·--··n i flt' I:; 'i't' ij ::; ::; J fll:~ U Id I 1J d I I:! ii IJ :j C: U •1 I:! 1 I li,:l U l ij l. I l:' ij i '.j rlf::' l:' IJ f:' IJ i::; ::; • 1 U d~ 
--!«"\~-t,-, 1'r· 0 A0' rT ;::,,·,-! t 1· -t t""ll rl-r-r-ti1· 1 ·-1ir -,-Iii,--,-, .. -., -'-1·-.., t'· -t ,-·'r i::11..J • .,.td_.iJ ~G I I - -· f..Jj fU _,,l!ij"' ti.:, t...1er1c - t !1:t .:; ~ t--ll::1 \1 , .:;ui fiCPJ pi i::1,jjjiJ .fiti ~ 1 u j i::! 
urnder 1difficu1t circumstances. I often 1jid not appreci;;1te U1e tirne it took: 
+ - - t -t .-, ~ • - i • ~ - ,- t I -... ]• - t - •. - t - - t - . k - - l '+ . - . - . ' .Ji - - - + ' •• - ,-. - ,-- ' I -
•.IJ gt: IJi:;t.1::::10tl:::, Ur . 18 tr;: ._J1_; ij!l(I=, ~u :;:; .t l ·-.1::' U·.H 1ti 111:::'i'\ U,t 1=,1..:,.iOii:::;_ ,_.,j; Ul!:lll 
1jiij not include rne in the buijgeting for the program, or other 1jecisons U-1;:it 
1jirecth.J effected me. And, thouqh ·vve ha,j founij on accornrno,dation of 
~ ~ 
sorts, PACT had never clarified tt·ie programrnanagement o rn,d 
satisfaction. './et_. all that said, l found out in ti-,e second official ;dear of 
the proqrarn ho\-v much ''i'torse thinqs could be ''/'lithout a de,jic;::;te,j person 
~ ~ 
runni nq i nter-f ere nee for me anij the net w·ork. 
\/. The second find hist yenr (September 1989 - July 1990) 
The pro1;iram en,je,j prernl:iturely a little more than halfv·la!d throu:;ih its 
planned three yeor lifespem. '•N'heit lerj to its demise, or rnore accuratel'.d 
the en1jing of my participation in it, i:; part of tlrn continuing chronicle of a 
45 
crirne up with ,:1 1joutde e.ntendn:~ name for the nev ... ·:::let that. i::::; ,:1 pun in 
'c -t I· rr--r· r-l· - r· d Ei-,11· ~11 T1• P. lU .d r I:' k.il ij I ,P;:1 ::,1: . 1L. 
F• I! I J ll t"I a ,:· 1-1 t· ·1 c, ··1 () (1 1-· -1 r1 ; ,-, ,:· .-. f + kl ,-, ,· .. -, •,1,.• ·:· 1 ,:, + 
_I.:{ ,:::; .._, _ f i::;- """"t, . ..,, • I_ f-' 1 G ._1 U , •- ! C· J ! C: z l ·-' r i_. 1-
ow- rnoi l i n9 list hod continued t.o e~:pand. (See Anne;< D.) 
Mam1gement changes at PACT 
into tt1e background. Carolyn, Ellen ;;:1nd l rnade up an 01jd rnen;:11Je .. t,ut it 
·was ··,·vorking. El1en is cornpulsivel!d organizeij for 1jetails an,j 
I !~ot to do ever~Jt.hing in betv,,:een. All of us !}:1ve this part tirr,e enen~id, but 
each leane,j into it enou1Jh to izeep Hie others in 1 ine. 
About u·,e time l ''l'tas convinced Urnt the netv·,iork ''f"lOUl1j actue11y qet 
enough stabilit1J and longevity to test the utilit1J of the basic i:lpproacl\ 
PACT's CEO announced in .Janucff!d tt1at lie \·voulij leavin:J t,,d surnrner 
1989. This vvr:Js fo1lowed in sprinq t,q B sirnili:ir announce tn-1 C.:1rn1qn ·wi10 
·- ·- ._. ._ 
v1··as leaving PACT after more Uv:in ten 'dears. In ,jef erence to his 1.mnfirne,j 
repiacement .. wtrn might vv·en \Vant to shuffle personnel an1j 
responsibilities, the out-going CEO ,jecJined to recruit for Cerol1Jn·s 
replacement. Since the post of Director for Africe1 1·1ad been elirnin,:ite,j in 
summer-19ci7, tf1i s 1 ef t no one to over-see the Food Oils nehvork and no one 
at PACT heodquarters who knew much about A f ri ct1. 
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Things get rolling in 1989 
It- t 1-P. ')P.'A' J'l"_f_ ·u- n1· ~1-·-j l'P --r - -j I t - -I· 1--.. ,-1- 1·--- -i,,.-t- -.-,,,-.-.- -.. -,· _, I _11 _. 1 -· h' .::1'='u ',\ I:' I- l_.r=,l::'I _; ::,,.Ji:'i::'1 . ,_l_ll_lr'.. c-',",' I: !::,1 ,j!.1._,c: _t: l_.l_l;_,1 ::,i::''.:, ,::,, !U 
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.-..-.-·--::.• 1· -1-· i-·.- .-.. - ,~t 11 d1 • 1-- ~, ,p,--t .~ --1-j ,--+ 11 j1 • t ·-·ir-,...,--,r· - ,-.. -., .-. ,-.+ .-.,-, -.,.., + ,-.. -.• -.,-.--. 
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d - r-1-r· d - d .-- r-r· - - ·-- · 11 - r' · t h - r- - ·-· , - 1· 11- ; 1- • - .., 1· r· - -i ' r· .,_ '-- - r· d i:: c .- r-- ; - - .,_ -I t: r ;::i 11 t: 1 1 t1 r I u, I:' v, u K _ , 1 u I u , i ~::1 u . ::; .. r I i::l '::l P::! 1.1 • , 1 u ii:! t: i, _. ,_,._; :..' u _; l:' ,_: 1. ::; 
- - j - ... - . - ~ . - . -1 d - j . . t I- - ,-; - .., t . -_, - - .-· - -,-. -• - I • - ; 1 - I- 1 .- : . - ; , ,. - -ijtfl ;::ige,11_:]e::, 'i'i8t e 1t11_: Ul t'I lti .ill:!! di~::l- lltlUt't TUI dliJi._. ij•,•iJ1 [i::JU1t' di t'i Ull::!1 
,.. r-.-. r·~ 1• - r Er· n 11· ~ 1• •, • .-. p , , t l : ,_ f· - d ,, n t, ti - - p: - ~ - .- - - - '-r- I:: ILi I U 1y ::,1 I. ','I,;; '-~ I i .'.) Ji::'1 ..:.. ·-· ~- ~ 1_:1_1 J )::!::, U l t'ut:r1. 
In onjer to deal 1Nith the reque:::ts for tecJinical assi::;tance an1j to continue 
- .~ -t_ t -.- t .. ,·ft 1" 1 ITA ~ nA,~T r·-- b - P' 11-1 ,--r .. ----1·.,,,1;~; -,.., ; ... u .:,uppot con J ,::ic _ v·c1 _ 1 ·.· .. ,::i r _ r1e1,1 er .,. _ ·=·1-•c.'--•.1 , .:::. it11::1 111 
identified a small handful of publications appropriate to U1e fielid of ::;rnall 
~~-1- -·1~ -- -~-·- •. •1--·~- If- -,,-·t -1' - ·t~i·--l fl -i- --1-. t-:.:,t.:u t! ul ::, pt uct:::,:::lfl~~ 111 A t 1 Lu. '/',' e e .,. t:11 _uu 11d :::1Nl .t- 1t:1.1 ,.nt: it tu. 1:1 _u 
pro vi ding specific responses to \·vrite-i n request.ors. 
M!J rna_ior nev'I task v·ras to ,jesign anij pro,juce a nev·.1::;letter for the 
more to the goo,j ones tt1an meets tJ,e casual 8!d8. Eventua 11 iJ 'fie sett 1 e,j 
TL- - 1-- - - - L - - . - .- - .f 1-- - - - t- - f t �-.. -. r- .- -{ � -.. • ..::. + -�- ·-::.i r r t-,- .:::. .-. t-. � ,-. :::.. .-.. - a.-i .-.. -. .-. fc I lie ,r pjt_:1ii::Jtll ::;,r I I O I t r1Ui_:1 i U 1 _j IC: 1-l •::lt ;_f 1_.1 Pu ,_I_I i Id ,_, ,J :J, •Ju,_.,! I·=· •.J ·=·t' I I c: ·=· ._. l 
f - : ' 1 - - - - ' - t- - - - j
- t - - I -. -. - J .- -. -.  � + .- • -. - .- ,. -I ] - -. ·::. 1 ; ,-,-, r· 1 .-. ,·,-, ,-. i-, ,-. + � .- -�I ij I t:-i !d I ijt !Jt: IIU(TIU t:t u _tT,it 1]1_ .,j ,j'.:, '.:, 1 '.:, ,_,jt ii_.!:' •::l!iU !_ll_. u i ! i 11 i..i i 1] ! I le', i c: '· l ill�
The f i r'.3t c 1 u:::ter of information gati-1eri ng/ ani:i 1 usi s/ 1ji ::;::;en-1i n;3t_ ion . .,...,..i 11 
to t.echni ca 1 support agencies to corr,pil e an1j putil i : J, f i n1ji nq::; on ::;pee if i::::: 
..... r- -b 1 -t• - - .- 'i j + - I- -1 r - t ,_ - t- � , .- ,-. - 1· .- .-. Th� .-. - 1 1 • ·-· + - ,- .-. I 1 1 • ., •• � •••. ,,. + .- .-. � ,. .-. 1-,-. ,., i ,-, ,. .-. 1f-1 u l:! fl'::; •::l1 1 •.U Ill:! .. , U .Ill:! •::l1::li::'t1L I:'.:,. 1 , , 1.:, L 1.,.:, ;_I:', ,_.u 111111 P..1 !.!::'-:, 11 I ,: . c::1, ._,;!iJ I
',!,{' r-1 t-1.-· •::' l-, ,-1 r1 f 1-· t- L· LJ 1 1 r1 .-j ·-t i ,-1· n .-j r-1 t ·=· ....  ,. f·1 r, ',I,! 1· 11 1-, .-:. '1 r· ·=· .-. + + 1·1;::, '=q., ;::, r-1 ·h f. r· 1- + f-.;::. t ,-, i ,- .�, I..: h ._• I _ t-: 1 _1 r .. i::: .:j l- 1 t _ 1 J t- 1 _ ._, r . _ , 1 c: f-1 ._, c. ,_ ,_ 1 , _. 1...j .::i _.. u ,_, 1 _, , ,_. 1 ._. ._ 1 , ! ,_, 
cluster- ·wfi cJ1 involves !;wants for 1jir-ect application in the fiel1t 
FICAH's grant ··.·vas provi�donal. V·le � ot a prelirninar(d approval for iJ
$50,000 ,�rant to rnaf(e subgrants to African partners i'.:n�encies to catT'd out 
t, . - t-· 1 j, _ .. l t · .. ·+ ·.-.� Tl· - ---f- l- · .. ,,,-. tl·.-=-+ f"r·-1 .,,� - ,,.-1 ... - . .,1-1 .-.,·, 1 1 1 .nell le I ll:;·1e clC .l ·1l 1.ll!-.::,. II:; l_.1j _1_,1 v-...u.:, . l'JI. 1 l !1j1 uppt U1•1j ',",''-"-� lj 1_1111.:! 
come wiU1 subrnission to FICAH of particular subgn:1nt prnpo::;i:il::::;_ Once 
again 'fle '•Nere fc1ced v·iith a donor- that ·.,...nmted to fun1j on1!d ,di:::crete 
cornbination of stu,ju and application qrant. V./e fir:::t ha,j to . .,...iork: \·Vith�- � 
Afican a!�encies to develop such !�rant proposals and then re:::;ubrnit U1etr1 to 
FICAH. 
On three field trips over the next !Jet11- I . .,,.,orke1j up seven:1 l ::;even:i l 
proposals 'flit.!1 net·f,iork participants. In the en1j FICAH on1q approve,j one 
such grant, $20.,000 for a vv·omen·s 1�roup in Ken1f:i, and that j id not happen 
,-1.·-,""t.<:.
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- - t ; . ' t I -- cd· - + t h - - - - . . .,.-1_ - - - - . J - ' .-+ - ,- , - f- - -, . ,. ; ,· 1 ,-, ,-, ,-, 
cun .it1.Je . it uu,:;111 uth .111=-pru,~t ijlr1. 1 :c. :::e1_:utn 1_:11.bu:1, 1_1_1 ,.J·'='':;11,1 t1 ! ·='c·::-
; ,, --1 •. -1.-. ~ ,... i·--.- , , n ,-.-. ,-.•. -. .., .-. ,- -.. -.. ~ .-. --+ ••. -1; .- .~ ~,, ... -. .~ ..... -1.. • .- ... ,-.~ ~., ... -. _., .-.-. ••. .. .., .. , ... -1; ,-.. -
' i JI_. •.l iJ c ::, .:, I J 1j I I .:JI tJ 11 l. ::, i iJ I L tJ ::, ij ;:, I_ l..i U 11=-::, J... i U ::, ::, i. UI.J ':! I. U W '::,, !) I :_; ::, ':j I tJ 11 i. ! IA t I iJ l ii i:l 
iJijrnini'.:;trati\·'8 ,:1ssistance .. Ellen le c:ornpte .. to tiJke CiJre or iJ lot of t_f�iP 
t--r.-t-j f,--r1"1·1 �1--1--- r•-- .. ,-- q1J1·-·· t- 1--,-r· -r-j ,··- \·-r·-i-..j ·--,- -r·- -r·ij _ l_J, I r= .  et\.J l�
:J 
I_. iu e::;. ·=if IC '1"1 ij'.:; - t:K tU rjijJ i_, j ! !L /'1' t: ! iiJ. !!-11::U flt, !_l It: l_l 
into a F oo,j Di 1 :; in A f ri Ci3 iji rectcnd. 
L� - - - 1 - -I I + ' -, 
-{ t 
• - t - ..j -� r· t Ir -, • ,.j - 1 � ,- - - f - ·- � [. - f i ,- - 0 ,- - It• .-l - + - - - -. ij t u , 1d n ij nu 1 1 o tit, 1J _ 1 m !:' _ u u r ,j _ 1.. i-i 1}.J 11..1 t' 1 1 i1 !:' ::: , u r u I t' , j , ::; :_ ! :_11_,, 1 u u , c: ij ·=; e
� t I ' -{ 1· - - - r· j fY � i 1 - rl t ,. - ,- -. - I It t - - - r·-. - l l -, r-- I Ir - - .- - . ' - - ,-; - .. - - ..J - ., - ,- - i --::, __ ,1..1 • t' ::; _. •::i 11 ",j 1 1 1j ,...l • r 11:! ir , u '-L _ u u ::; r , ;:;. '::1 u ,_, 1-.r::; u 1 1:; "'· p !:' j , I:! n 1_: c. u ,:; :� l:', ; 1_: , I::' : ; 
tlv:it rniqr·,t t,e intere::;te,j in stu,jqinq i:ff11j 1jocurnentinc; tJieir ''i'.-'ork:. ln onjer-·- .... ·- ·-· 
t l·,.cf +1·-,-- f-- ,::--,>·r·,- 7·,-,-11,:- L,-, tf·,-, C·u•-i,-,:· -,t ,:·t1••J' 1·,-,:· •,1,.•,- ,:·jl,-,-,:=,,:·f-,-f ff·.,-f ff·,:,- ! pj ._ ·- It: I t' Ll t' ·-· '-" . l t' ,_, I_. A·-· I_,_, - I I,:: ._ .. _. l • t' ·-· I_, j ·-· - _j ' G . _, .. ! l G ·-· .< ::(:!--· ·-· ·- G •...l ·- l l ,j '- '·. I ,_. 
n r r I 1 1 - r- D - ,-t 1· - 1· r - t 1· ,... r ,- - - - r· 1· t' 0 t I- P. ... - I ' 1· I' .. d- i - I- t f· - I- - t• ,:, .- ; - ; - ,-,J ., ,-- I 'r -I- ,_11J .n ij • ij _ 1_: 1.1 ij ,_1 I, if I l:.' i::i I 11__ • I J '_. 'i"i' u .:l 1 \",' ii i 1_: ii _ . I I:' U t'. i ·-· 1 i !_: i ij 1 ,_ l::11 U .i ;.F:; 
t ,- - I_.· -. • • - -,- • r· t l- ,- t - - j - . ' ,-. · -. t . I I • f . - ,- - ,-, .- - .- · i -, .- f i -, ,-,,-. -::. ,-. r, -, -. f ,- Th ,:, - ,_1 l_l t-, I_. Ii ,:l t ':It' ,J .111:' I 1_11_1 I u l i ·=· ,j c . l 'I l ·- 11:: ·=· .. l:.'. '.:I·_. '-' I g ,j t ! ! .::. ij ,_ I I_, I 1-:· '...I·=· I-' I:' I_. '· ·=·. l I i ·-· 
- - - - ,- ,-! \'I - - - ', t - ,- r • - • - j" h - . - j- . t - l· - • ' • - . ' - • r ,- - i - - + - ,- - i !. - ,- - .•• - ' 1 ::; '=' 1_. u" u l', ;:1 ::; lj.,., • l:.' 1 i .:; 1 u t I u L !:' t 11:.' 1 . : ; .. 11 u Ti' u p 11 u T_ f..i: u _: t' :_: ,_ u, u u; t' 1 ::: rr i ;:1 , 1 
A sma 11 success in fund rni sing 
In tuturnn 1988 I manage1j to put tO!Jetl1er a succesf ul fun,ji n9 proposa 1 of 
the Food Oil's quest for non-USA ID funds, to the Foo,j ln,ju::;try CnJ:3a1:Je 
A,Jainst Hun�Jer (FICAH). The FICAH propo:3fi1 represents the la:::t forrnal 
venion lJf the Focn:J Oils program_. though certeiin11d not the 1er::,t_ chi''.:it11�e in 
the ,:Jesign. It remains true to the vision of ;3 racilitatin'.� n:ile for F'ACT 
anid a l earni n1J prnqrarn. Keu plin:ises inc 1 u,je: .,_. .... ._. 
: Tt·iis pro!�rarn will use fl cycles of learning .. 1dissernination _. an1:J 
application as its methodoloqq: 
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•-1 t' .,J;j_1U1 , 1 '.:, _ ::it';j i_;j'.:,r=:.::;: 1~n1-·-1r1:11-1· · ,n ;-jJ 1 t 1-1P r:nr-·-,n '1 Pt P1-l n. f: P:=; ti 1-:nn;=, •1· n=, :=; ._. - I t- I .:) , • I . - - - I r - . _ ..J -. -" -· _ _ 1 _ •••• ..J . _ .... 
- - . . - t . . ' , ' . 4 '- p ."· ,-·r' - -' • • . . . ---I- - ·- -. T \· ,-, I ,- .-. f-,· i ,- ., .-. ,. -! I ; ,-, ! ... :, .~ -. ,-. ,-. ff; .-.. -:_: utr Ip~ -1 t 1 ~J ·i1v 1 1_ r I H _. '.:: u '{';' t ! rr t1:H nLit: r ::, . i i1 r.:: L c G 1 1 : 1 i '.:{ G 1 , u L 1 1 1 r=.. u !~::. ·=· ;_j 1 1 i 1_. c 
·.1.1-c.,:- 1·1•·1P. "1]-=-,-·,:, 11.1h,:,1·,:i Dp,'·J-.~I \011-1•11,-! ,-.,-,,·,fit·11•0 t1·1 hw ··1t·1]11 ;01 f·c.,-jijf:=.;,-,t-
' ! 1.J ·-· _ I -· t- 1..J ·-· ,_. ! J I j i:.~ , ·-· I -· I I _ '-" j 1.J I_. ,_ j J ·- J ·-"' ,_. _ _ ,_. '-· 1_ • , 'j •_.; : 1.J ·-· , ! : ·• '...! ·- ·-· : ·' 
·.ve ne9ot. i at.ed. 
IV. First '/ear of Operatl on (September 1988 - Septmeber 1 939) 
l \.'"'. i.-.-. . -. , ~ 4 t I + l-.. -. ,.., -.- .......... -.-. L---. l•, ,- .. -I ...... , .; .... ,-, r .. -l .-, I I.-.$.- .- •• -. 1,•.•, .-. ~ 1.•, 1 I.; .-, ; h 1 .-. 1 .; 1.• •• -. !- .. - . .:. 1 I • .- .. -. ~-. I i i i e tJ II 1.1:J U Ji=, !-' t 1-11:J I tJ 111 I i tJ U ::, I I !-'!Jc. U UV t: i ::.1.11 11 t: 11 IV I ::, ! LI I c. f I I i c. i...i ::' '· 'i"r' c. t: I I 
,.,-.-, • .,r-·-::ir···· 1dP.',IG 1 ,-• .-,,..,.,a,·,t =-r··,-1 nr-,n·,r--::.,..,.-, ;I r·r··,11 ·-··r·r··ur+ ·::;• i ,-.,·. i •. , 1 ;::.+ .-. 11::::::=·7 · ...... ;th f h--, 
r.11 1_ ~~ 1 1 , _ .• i::: , _, ~ 1 1 1,_., _ u i ~ I- _ ~j 1..J 1 1 i , r- 1 e I c-. 1 1_ ,""' t 1 _1, 1 1 1 • ! .,.1 1_ c: 1 _ .. _1 , : 1 i ._ i 1 ,_ ! , 1:-. 
- -'" l- ,-. - >- - 1- r - ·- r · b · 1 ~ t · - -. +· - ·- - - - r-: 1 - + · - .i -' · - - - , - t ; r 1 , - -' - ,....._.,:.. i 1 1 i "" ..: - - - ~- ..: - ~- - , · , u 1.1 : d , I:!.:; i-1 u 11-::; 1 1 i .1 c. ::, 1 u r ,...: u t n 1.J I c. ,. 1111::1 u 1 ::; :_: u ,.H 1 • 1 , i ,.; 1::: u ij i_. 1. 1 ., , ,. 1 t. ::; ;::H Iu ;J 1 , t' ·,·v 
h1 ·t 1 p:=.r····1· ··1i'· 
- -~ • _ u 11 I .j· I \·--I t-r:-t--- - ,.,.--... ,1-tP. -t,,-<-,·f I lijl.J !lj ~'-'· flc. •::l !::11 ijlj. ij. ·_. ::; .. ,i.1l:::1 I• •. 
Off to fl s 1 ow stflrt 
,., 1·1 I "' .- r·1 t 1. ~ 1. r ~ t '"' :-! ,- - - n n ·- - P. + - + L, '"' 1 - tl q -" ' " ' + - ., -t - t_.. - + + !· - ,.., ,- - - ,- - ,. ·. ' ' ' - -H . .< ii ,j . I_. ,J IJ • ,::: I.J I I:!::; i- l_i I::; _. ,. lJ ti 1,::: 1J ~- i::J ',",' i.J I I_ t' 1J ::, • ij I. U i •. I j i:' l-11 U I~ 1 i::!i I '!'r' ij ::; 
r·r· nth,-,,- r·,p· ..· 1' 1.-.·::;r-·11· .. ,a lj-.~+1···1·t1"1-'-,:-tin ,-.,-.,·,tc,r··t .,,..,.;+, ~; .-j1'·1·14 loft ,·,-,0 t,-, rr··ii· .. -l tr';.-, 
-
1 
- _JIC:I -· t C:1..J I ti._.! ._,1_ 1l - -··-• -- -·-•I _C: J. 11 I .It i ...\ 1C:t •.I!•-· __ , !.IJ1!U ·- !,:; 
r· nl 1'1-·=· a,:· i-::Jt 1-., ,....t I k-·:. ·d f" 1-11"1 ',:· !·1111 ·::. 1-l~,:, r1 + .-. ,J.J ·=-r1 ,-, t. f .-:.,- + ,.-. + c, ·::i-, . f·1 .j- ,-· ,-11 • •-·:·,::. .::, + ti·,,-, 
-· - .i ·-' '-· ·-• • •-· . j I f t_j I __ , I ._, f I '.j '....! _. • C: t- I_ C: 1_J: _ I r_. ! '· _1 1_ C: f __ • I _. _ ..f J ._, ._. U l. •. ! . C: 
School for International Tnaininq in U-1e auturnn sernseter. On top of an 
t fl,, r-'o t 11 t nn1'··· r]· t 1r;'·li1-· .. •v1 P.P. 'tt r:n1··,. c·r ! ,i. t ;11"-:f''! .-]. c-c,,,· I"'"'!"'"-=!-·:-·; u,L·:~,· \/ii' .. ,·+ h ,' Hi,! r1~1 ~, ,~-; r,·::i ,"-i;:i .-:; _ p ~ ::· ::· :; ; i 
- - - - - ... - J - ! l -· -· .. -· - ·-· -"' - t .:1 t ·-' ·-· .j i f ! I 1 1_. t • • I ,_ I I _1 I • I-- • I ·- ,_, I '·-· I..J L-' 1 ·-· ·-· •..i '-•. 
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.-r-,-, ~ J 1 -, ,-.- ,- t .-. T - r- .-1,- - r' I- - r r-·-., t-,::. ·-.- .- - r - .::, - ,-.-.-. ,- -. ,-. ,-, 1 i .-1 + t-, .- ·t-n-::-c f', ,-., ,-., 
-=· ; , ,j 1 13, j 1 1 _ :::, . . u r 1,j t·-.1::' _ 1 1 t: ,J ,_1 '::1 • u r , 1 a p 1-' I:! u, , 1 1 ,_,, I:! ·="-' , u ;_1 , i:' -.j! =' _ ... _, .. ··-·"·-·"·-·' 
a Vle:3t_ Arri c;:in suti-t_r-ierne. 
t I- - - i - ~ f . - - "/ - - - - - - - -- - ,- t I- - j - • - - - t I- -. ' f I- -. - ,- - j- - - .- _, 1 - r - 1 f - 1-
_ ii 8 t '=-_1c1_. -101r:, ., .. , ij::: ;:i :;:;l:'tr::e ijtiJu,11J _,1t: 1 u,iut ::: _1liJi __ ,1tld pit ct i:'U 1-u ;...iiJl::1 , u, 
t - . t l - - ~ ] . - - i ] - .- - - ; - '- ~ . ' j t - I - - - ,- - - t t ; - r - .. - • ' ' -. ' - ' t - ,-
- ,j n ,;p , t: t e ::, u t ::, .. nu ,_ t: cit 11 it 11~ u 1d ==· u. , 1d _ u _H ::: .. u, ::: c-, __ , 111~ u 1-1 iJ "I:! ., .. i' ==· 1 c '- ,_ c , . 
E .. - - tt - -,-- -t- r- r j··---t t-:-1...J --+·,,·i;-- -,,f"- __ ..., '---- ,-- ... - --,i'--' ,--t ·t l::'tl u11::' !::1t ijli _::: 0, 1 1, l::'t_: _ 1 t' u ut: ,_ 1 ·, 1 ;_, t'::; :::,_,, 11::'1 l::'U u1::1_:ijl_,:::l:! Ti' c i_:u,_, ! u I IU. 
te11 tt·1ern at tt1e time of proposal sut,rni:.:::.::on V·/f-,;3t_ pro_ject:.:: V·/1? ''i'ioui1j fun,j_ 
t t--t tt·- F--d 111·1---1,.,-p~t 1----' -tr--,-,t•--,--,-f +'--i,- .-,--.----' +- c' .... ,.c,, ,,-. 
_11u __ 11:! uu1 _ ::;, cu ,1_. _. 1. mu ::; _ c, n, _r1c, 11::1..j dlt:,; L;, ULliJ'.::t 1 ,_u I v ri/ i v ,_. 
·=' I I 
+1--1· ··,pr--qJ-j t" ... ,--,,1·j- -t-1-t 11n 1·--1--.11 -.-,_~t ·---.''11• -,.,,, --,,-,-- .... 
•- 11::'_::4 't, _. I:'~ ijl _1_, 1-l, U\• It::;:; _ij _-·I- flU 11::'.:i. l fiij _; c.•::::I id Uiii•:, C:U·1f::: l:!U 
personnel and :::upport costs for the project. ',,.·-n-,at_ 1i t1e qrnnt rnone1d there 
ti!Jenci es in the net work. 
Summt1ry from Januury 1987 until autumn i 988 
H -1 r· - ] -"' f . .-. ~ t · 11 i., t t - t I· - • b - i . "' h -- - cl l - - - ,-. - - - 1 , ,. - • -' I ' ' ' - ,- -d d Ud, b::. .l Lie - .et J!ijfl lidl!:t ul ljijJ.1-;\:''.:::::. Li:lt u,'.:!'I W!U I 'i'Yl:!1 '=-
·--'P.1."ed t- t,-"P. --.+11-1 1 1· r··-d- 1·+ t- n-- -t-,-+:t . .., .--i··t '111-i-'· 1·-1_ ,.,-.A· ....... _ I I:! I-· .... I .IJ ij •,• -· tit.:'·. ti '-:I iltl 1.:- • •• IJ •.1 l'=- ::; .Uf •. I JI:! f-lU 11 i ._. ,·, 1 I I UI U u.:, IL-'::; 
purpose began ·vvitli the ne'f/ Cooperative A,~reernent. in auturnn 19Eii3. it 
She hed deep conceptuel differences v·lith tho::;e at PACT 'Nf-10 vvere 
scrambllng to set up fielij level operations .. s1xnetin1e::: at H'ie price of 
:-· nr·r··r11· 1·1 ··J t nr· -::. ··11-J' 1 p-=,• Ip t kl p ,··pp 1·-i f; r IT' 1 p·:· -::. ,-. .--! ···:. ,:r1 ··in·=· i hi lit; p ,:· I,-::.,, I j .-. r 1·· ,- th P. 1_. __ , .J l • _ .i 1_J J j -· 1..J ~· -· _ j _. -:• I _. _. J 1 I _. _1 I _. ·-' I_J ! I U 1 r_. ·-' }- •- ·-' L' I , •. I -· ·-' ',' U :j '- C: _1 I - l I -· 
t 1· rr··,:, !-.p; ··11• 
_ • 1 •-· LI -· 1 l d. 
The-Center for l nternati on6l Education 
l - - ··1· 1· 1· 1 1· ..., - - - 1· ~ I- - 1· ,1 _, - - 111· - - •. t - -1-; - I' .-- ·::, ·rl - .-.-, •. -.. -. - .-, ,-. ; .-f .-. •• ~ l-. -. t' ij I I 11:;.. !:: ::: I:' ij LI l ij IIJ IJ u 1_: -• flt' I : - ij i_ I u I.. .r I·~ iJ I:' I I 'I:' I t I~ u ! ! .:,: iJ t; I i_J 11:' 
l ·r·, d·········t ,ct·· ·1· r··1'111·r··i1··:i1· +,... 1··-~.'1 11·::.+.-·····1··.- 1 ,,1.-.+ ·1· 111 -1;,-1 1 +-i:i,·· 1 r·i--. J_I ! ~:! - t_l I J [ I i:li f _ I j t: U i_l I:: _ • I J J ~-- I ·-i_l !:t I tJ I...J ,_ 1.J I_ C -:1 LI Jl_d_l f • ! ··p_r ·- l_! I j ::i l_j I t.J J j ·-· C: I • I I "lj 
J-J ~ , ,-, .- L-,-. 1,-,""'I. 1,•.•, I I I • + t... ~ "' z-· .; 1-• t-• I I.-,.-. ,..,_ +• .; L•, .-. 1,.-.-,-, .-. .; 1,•, ,-, r1 ! ,-. ,-, .- .. - ....... - .. - . .; .... .; ,- .. -. .-, .-. 1,.• ,-I.-. 1,- .-. ,"'"I I I.; .J. I j 
u 11 ::, p, u~~I Cl! 11 ',"11 I.I I 11.-:, f .:,.:,ue.::, u I 11 li.-1 i:!CJ::, 1111~ l'HJU 1.-Gi)•JI.-I I_ It:::,, l~t:i J:Jt;I e.q1., I ;_;:l 
i:1n1d cornrnuni Ci:it ion rni !Jt·1t rni:ike ;:i goo,j f ocu::; for ::;tu1ji e::;_ E,1d tii:irl 1; 1 9:::i:i i 
• l ' • ,i t • t 1· • • •· 1 • • t • • t .; • • · 1 - • • • • . . " • .• I. ; • •• • • ,- • I • + ; - ' -j: •. f • - • • ij pp i 11::-1.J _ u _ 11::. u, 1 td lt 1 1::. 1 n a _ ,u 11 ij pr u :J 1 ;:1 tr 1 ...... 1 u I It I t.: u tr: .r 1,_ji_ it !l:l iJ , :: .. _ ij r; :_: i :. . 
More proposals., more quest i onnni res 
~, t·. ·· .. rl,-11-,-.;" .. - t t- .~ 1· 1 QC"'.J • • • - •.• .• ~ •··d .. ,-.- I.·. - - ,-., ; ,-; , ,.- r,,- ... • ; 11•· ,rl. ,. ' 111:' tr 11 u Jj I:' -:ol .,,, tr I u n .11-:, 0 -· u u ...... I::! t e ·=· p e I jl I_. I ,j n t=, lt 11::1 ;)d I_ I I .... t' I l •::C ...... i •.i I l •J 1 ti I] 
to our net'ftork. 
In U-ie new fun1:linq requests U-1e core concepts rerneiined the ::;;:irne t,ut. 
slov·tl!d the propossls evolved_. reflectin!q PACT'f; O\·vn evolution. 'v\•'itt·, 
,jnzP.n-=· of part i ci nant anP.n,~i P.-=· rP.·=·r11Y11:lh1., ·=-n,rl ··1•1i th 11c A I D'·=· F'·.:'A /pvr· _ _. ._, • ,- , • , .:t _. .J' _ • ._, _ •• _,  _ 1 1 .:l ,_. .J , J • ,_, ._J 1 ._. , • , _. 
• f ,· ,· -. • >" • - -11 • • - - - t • >" C - ,..j f'!' 1 - ~ - 1' - -+ - f + \. • • • t I. ,- - • I - • ,-U t 1.,8 9t'iil:'I ij !:I ut:t:l:!Pcli!Q I UOIJ L 11::; ,3::; 1-Juf ,_ U1 •.fit! !11::\V .!Ii et:-)..jt:•J: 
- -
r ,-1,,c-1 ,-1; 1.-. - ·-r.-q-·=>•-,., i •. ,_tlj I_ 11 ~· !JI lt~_.i ul [ 1. 
'7C.• 
.. jl_l 
countn~ repre:::;entat i ve:3. 
I"'-,; l "-!- ; n n A,..,.. r, p 4- e r'l r,, Arr" i a 1 , '! 
JUl' .. ,!'_flJ 1 .. H ... LG l u, j.Jut _,ul l!:J 
r-, .. i:T. - --" - - - t .. II I - "11· --1· t P. .J r· -- - - r 1 ' .. - - r 1 ' ... -i - r- t - -, .J .., ... rA_. ::; t t'.:,pun::,t' .. 0 tri~ dti'.::,t•. L __ .IJ.r•t upu::;,j ·.-·1ij::; ,j f-.ltll...i U li;:!~t du1;11t11~ 
- - - - r t "1-- - I • '1i 1· 1 - r r-- r· - - -,· ... 1 r· - t 4 - I l r· ,-1 - r-- i - 1· j .. , , .. 11 - 1 , t f- - - r' r-· I -t 'l ·-1· ,.. -, ij 1_. i_; '=-... , . i..J Ii_; 1=-. ,, .. ,' , '=-1-' u t' ::; ::, 1 11:i I u .. 1. u . 1 u 1:; ::; 1.. ij 11 1·..-r 1.:f iJ , 1 ... 11:; ::; . •.i ,_ ... ,_ : 1 i '::J 
, I- - r 1-1· r--,· r ·1 P. ... - ~ a - - - rte j t I .. - t I . 'I - I 1 1 ; I- - II - - ,. - r· .., - ; 1· -, .-- 1 - - -l.1lt' ... , IIJ :-' -· ',",'ij'.;:, i LCt',.J ... I .fJij _ i", l_i_.jl_, 1iij·1!:; ij:i U j-1:1u1 li:i I u,t: ij::; 
- - •. - - t I· 1· .. n tY - ·-P. H- - r· 1· IJ - + - ~ r r· - 1 • 1 t - r· L ::;u11ic. .11 :1:::i iU, _. ,_11u 1 __ ::; ,_ ij 1_._1 i::; A _ij 11.. 
U- . - - + . -I ... n - .• f t_ - .. - I.. .. f I . - - - f - 1· -r - - . 'f .. - t· , •' • - - , ,. - -f - - 4 LI· - t I tit' ~dLr-',ltt!::1 pu1t1. u ntij1Zlti!~ .1ib u ::; _ij , ijppuir, .rr11:-i11. ., .. ,·,j::; UP:' , ijt_:1. 1.1tij _ . 
CEO of PACT, an e:=-:-An-,baf;sor about to retire, coul ,j not accept ti-,e concept 
requl arl '-J. The most qenen:11..1s off er-he could rnake v·li:JS that j f I carne into 
- - -
't/hil e I V·lante,j the position of Prngrarn Mana!~er for u·,e sak:e of runni nq Urn 
• - t ' ' 0 -I, • 0 0 • t I l ,~ ~ b -- - -r t • j -1 ~ - - r1 • • t - ,-7· ,-- • -. - • t" - 1 1 - -, cl - t - • l I tit! _., .. ,.ot 1,. 'l','1 ,1 e.:,::, ur J=,ijCt ij 1c, e ,j1d:=; ijnu 1t1 .1:1, e, 1=-r1ui 1i1 e, .. et '.d 1...il:' _ijJ 1_. , 
a on-farm consultant clasr1e1j directly \NiU-1 tri1d aspirations for off-farrn 
the pn:iqnjrn on o doq-to-daH ba:::i:::., 'Nt1ile rernoinin,~ cccountab1e under 
- -
:::upervi si on. The rnanager 'fti 11 t,e cornrnuni cat in,~ ''i'ii t.t·1 1jonor::: ;3n,j 
st·iort-tenn consu1 tant:;., ani:l catT1di ni~ out the ott·1er on-j~o1 n;~ t;3'::k'=: of 
!~enera 1 rnanugernent. 
e ·.=_; l_j ri P_. r··· ... l·:=_; 1· (l ,,-,. A,:, p-, ;I ·=· r1 ··,111 r-·-J· ·1·r·1 ........ -j ,:· l-lj P. , .. ,p 1 ri r· p 1j 'l n r! P. r-F1 P. 'LP.,=, r··,-, i 1·1 ·l ·=i r·, .-l t- ,l ._. .1 ._. r , _ .:t 1 , , • ._. _. • _ .• _ 
1
1 __ 1_ 1 1 __ . .1 _. __ u 1 1 ~j i..J • u 
, . - I ' - - - - j. j .. - - t 1-. '°' 'I ' - • -' • - - • t - t - f I· - 1 - ; - - 1 - r· f i - - + - - 11 r - -, . i ~ - + )--Lltit' .. ij~~e::: u 11_:1::_.  Il,:, ·,·,uu1u :::eetfl .u 11:: .ill:' iu9,1_:;:,1 u 111.:c. ,_u ::;,.;i.Jt:l /,::,1:' ... 11=-
r 1-- ., r--1-' T 1- r - 1-~ - I' j - - ; qr· - t - -l 1· ., - I l r- r 1· - r - - - , + - r, - .. ' - 1· -l - l I. - 1· -l - ,- .-r· - + -1-' u1::1 ij ,,. le 1JI::' ::,u , 1 e::; 1 !_ Jij .l:'l.J 1, u _ 1-1 :_q_11_1:::ij 1 ,_u , !::' ., .. ,· ,J, il.1 u ;_f 1!:'. Ui_:1 ;u ':; ,.u 
!- - t 1- F' 1-- ,., r- r· - .~ I j n - ,-.. 1· - - ,- ' "l. 1 1 - ,., - ; ~ t t \-- r, r· - -r· - r·. • .. .<- ,- .- - - ,. ; ,- -I - I • -1 - ,.. ;,--, Lit: - II:' Us ij fl .::, _ 1-t:1 ... ::;u1 Y',' I ij.:;::; I~. - .I It r 1_113 ij ii i jiJj j,j'.::it'i :; I Ut: •ii:' U1-I i di::1 
major matters of concern, an1j provi1je general pro!~rarn O'·t'er::;i1~r·1t in ;3 
regular and ti rne 1 y f Er::hi on . 
.,. ,~ - 11 - i"'i,.. r ,... P  •'• r - II - t li - 1 - II - ' - - + + f- - C• ·- - - r--•. - ,-· 11 ~ - 1-· .; - - •. - r .J + l- -
... .JU,,. t' , ,j I•--·· 1-'oLIU ·1 I:' .1 I::! 11:' ... t' i ~; u 1 ;_,1t' , r Ui::J ijifi ::, .• pi:' v: i::u, ij.iu u le 
existing structures., i.e., no speci a 1 rnerntier:::t·ii p !~roup ot- f orrna 1 advi sond 
cornrni ttee V'li 11 be set up for Uii s pro!~n:irr1. 
,.i • - • •, "d. . ' . " . . . . -I -u1iierent ·vvays_: as a 1rect nire pan-urne ernplCHJee .. or unuer some iorrn 
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a1~enc1d office::::: acros::::: tr·ie A f ri c;3n continent. 
... p .... ,~T fY1 ·• ••• ,bi .-.1-.~ I' 1-11·1-0 ••• ,~T LI c c, •, .•• -J ,-. .,, 1·· 1i .-. r--=, •.. -0 .-. f ..... - ,-; 1-· ·::, ··1 I ... ---' I.-, 1 1-· r- r-·1 ·-, r, t 
.... M.-· f l; e-J I I C -=· .• I - I f-,; -· ._f I ••• I ·=· ! I..J I :-i 1J t_.1 J f •j ,_. I_I ! r-"! f I f _. I_J I j /j" ••• C: j _l p: J C- 1 l _ 
- - .. ~ -t . ~ ,, d - . . . j. I I. j --1 - - -- ~ 'l l ; I. - 1 • -1- - 1-- - - ·-t . - . - ,-+ - - ,. _, u I g a 111 c:. ;::1 • 1 on::::... i J n ::::: o tn e 1r11 1 ... 1 1 u iJ ::: ij t I:! ,j 1 , r=:. I:! 11~ 1_ u u t:. p ij 1 • 11_: 1 p ij 1 ; ,_ ::: ,j i1 u 
trenef i ci ari 8:3. 
B - ~ - - - . - I· - r· t I - - ~ t I j ~ l I' ' - ,-I . . - b - . ,-, -! - . - b r - -+ . - . - . t ~ -1-1· - -, I· c f.:-1_.ijl_l:::e : :O n 1U1_:11 u .Iii:! ijiJ ~. ,j , .. ,. U1 K ]::: Jj] 1 ll::1 !JUI It! ,Id 1-ld ,.] 1_:1 pijf I .::, 1.1 IUUi::jl i 
. ,....,.ill not require a fu11 tirne rnana,]er. 
Solution: A managment plan for the program 
tov·tsnjs ,jonors_. I propose1j the folloY./ing elernent::: for a ::::irnple, fle:,,:itde 
rnanf:11~ernent pltin. It di,j not pre:;urne a jot, for me, but neither ,ji1j the plan 
t----11·t11 b1tl1 PA'~T ·-··d I l/r- .. , 1 ... -. .. ,-r- -.+,1-·1•· ···i+f· -.-.,..d- -+h-r- ;r· t 1·1·~ f.:.,j ·.:;!, I_·- ·,I_. (ltl · ..• 11=-., .. , ..... ~ ..... I:', I:' '.:, ·-. :_.r: ........ I·-· i t.1J1_., 1 u !_11l=- I .I I '.:, 
P.,...1 n11t-;11n 11.1<=<:-; qn1· r·10 tr; .,,.,nt-1 ( -..::- - lfU_ ._- ..::f ·- 11_ t.. 
-t-fr·· ·q ~tt -- .. "tt ·-t jrr-~r-·,.,t·,..,-.- -~-- ··t··, r -----!, ,--- - --1 -
~; _ij 1t1~ p.::1 •• et r, n'l i Ju 1, t'-=·'J 11-1.11_111::;_, ;j1_.1_:uui1.1t11::11-1t u1_:e1.Jd1 e::;_. ijt!u ;:1 
r-eporti r11J sqstern. Even if. especi a 1l q H. PACT ::::t.af f an,j a::::::::oci ate:::: are 
._. ·- . ·- . 
t·,andl i ng it, the progn:irn 1Ni 11 re qui re its o·.,i,.1r1 separate tn-1,jqet an,j 
~-u-1,-,.~; ··,1· r-t-~t 1· .. r. ; ,,-lr,"t; + .. 
a 1,111 -=-.ta. ·.·t: 1uc11.1q:1- D• f· ,·. ,-. •-c • • •; 11 r-·-· ,-, , , ; ,-.-. +l-.; .-. .-. , .. .-1 -~ .-. .-. l· .. -. , , 1 .-! r, ,•, ,~T >_111_11 ~· '1"1'111 1:::1-tUII t: I.ill~· •JfliJ ::,U ::,liUUiU 1i-'ii_.i 
7C' 
~:·~I 
Problem: A mumlgement structure for the progrum 
',1.,' i + 1·1 t 1-. a I" I I,-,,:· t 1· r11·1 'i .::, i 1·-,:, .;:· ,::. ,-, d ·; r·1 "1r, I Ji··,.-. Ci ··r·1 P.r·,t nf 11 1-'-1 i_t (,_ . ..f-iG·-· - ,_ l 1l..J I i ____ • iJI i I_. f -·... J_.,_.j -· I·- i_ • 
. ,...,..ith prnpo:;als going out for fun;jin,~ .. no one couW preten1j U-1at u·,e 
terrns of rnana1Jernent., especia11!d concernirn~ personnel. Up unti1 no\V, 
ariij 1jeveloprnent pr·iase of Focnj Oils to the irnplernentation of the proqrarn 
r - - It'd - j J. I· - .; . -. - . f . ' ' - l • .. -. -I • j f .- ~. • ,-. t., i: .-. , .. ,- .• - ·,· .-, .- .-. ,·. r f' t ; .::, , -! - -.1· ,-. i .-. ,~ .~ 1-H JJ 'I I I I:'! I.JI I:' it I L-t' ti . l \' I:' t 18,:: l.i 1::,1 '· t_l µ1.b fl i ._., ·=·•Ji lit t! ·=· ·=· t! I • !' .. al IJt! L ·=·I .... ii-:·} 
\.'·lt"1at rna,je the elaboration of a rnanaqernent plan for Focnj Oils a tiit trickq 
·- ·-
is ttrnt none of the e:,-::istin!;J models at PACT matcJ1 Uiis situation. The 
uniqueness of the Food Oils progn:irn is that it corntiines a nurntier of 
e 1 ernents in a new way: 
c Multiple donors, of v·thich FVA/P'v'C is just one. All of tr1ese 1jonors ''l'lill 
have their O',·Vn reporting requirernents to tie re:;:;pecte1j_ 
o A three year-time frarne, longer thfin other Learning ;:ind Linke,~e efforts .. 
rir11j about as lonq a commitment f1~; most donors -.,.vi 11 nK:1¥~e. 
o Grant-making in terms of docurnenteition 1~t-rints, case stu1j1J 1~n:ints .. 
study tour or other m<change grants, n1a1dbe ;jpp 1 i cation grants .. and 
possib11~ 0U1er kinds of r4rants and contracts for services. Most of t.he:::e ~ ~ 
~ ' 
.)4 
l propo:::e,j to PACT that \·Ve rnake a t\·vo-coun .-. ,-. ' l-. -Uf I ,_J it: 
concept tr1at FACT'i; foc11j oils netv·.:ork could ''/'/Ork \·Vith l 
ooinion fr-orn .,....,, 
•=· f .-jj• f '..'u' 'i=t •:• 1,,' Ll •-'j 1 -f '.:C, i.,i.-, 1-:=, fl 1j 
·-· l,,. I l l I tJ ·-· ; r,:; I .j t f..J l u u ... l. -f ... ,, c, ,-. 1.-. .. 1.; ,., c,+ ; + + 1-1.-. + 'r·,.-. , ·, i-.1, : h .::, 1-11..-.-.. ,;, •i I ·f) C •-~ !_l l_.J. t U ~j r.;:.-: t I t,. t _ l.! t , 0 I I l t..,i '.j f i i U • f·-. .:, ::i I 1:' I 
'Tl . • 1 1 • ' ~ > 1 •. 1 ms rno1Je proposa 1n Anne:,~ L,i 
t-,r,•i· f1ir·1ctc ti" ····:,•1i-, 1't,-· ,-.-,t1·,~n1~,~.-. +,c-. r··1·-·11 P. n1ii1-· 1,'11• ! 1,·,·,.-.  -.1.-·.-,1-i the, r,r-,,n,-.,-.. ::,J C '1\1 ._ ._, ,_I 11'\' 1J '•t G .,.;:;_, j G .. JC: 1-·C: 1,. i_l • J ,_1 '.' -· '-{ _-i I ;..rf"._ l d· ! .··.! !_tJ_.f··.C ...! I .. ! 1•-· ;-' •-1~.1_<.:11J I 
t . . -- -d t. .... h • t t - -; . + + - t) •, ,-·T r· .-- 1· .•.. - 1 ,-.-. I I; .- ' • .- ,- • ..! • + t .-. ,- t I- r ou 111 t 1:.co1 1 me, ;;,U1.1rrn •. t:.u 1,. ,.u I A_. 1 ._it 1 i1,J, 1 i:: ·.·, 1::: 'i',· .• i::111u 1 ,. , ,_q .i1t:. 
Noverntier-Decernber Africa trip described above, confiijent Uv:it \Ve rHl1j our 
i-· ,. ,- • - L ,. • - - - ,- t t--1--t . · L t !· - ,- v . [l - · . t t .--.-1 .---. 11 d • -,- ' ,, - ' - ..... · - -
·-· i1 1:::. Ldlij::;_, IJ1 lid ,· tH ·-HI u .! 1131 s'·J ng . uld, l. 1.:H c! y ,jf t 1 ·t 81 ! U1 .'I ij l !;:!ti I. Hi!:''.:; 
- . t . . t-- - - - "I'~ 1 r· - . H F' ·. rr c' - ~ t . ll - ,... ,- - •• i + + - - I. - ; - - - - ,. W',jL1fl!J ut ljn uPPrLi1·•j rwn ul8 A,_. 1..Xl:'U.l.hl:' L-O.r1111, ..,_l:'e u1,jif Pl:'rt;u11, 
someone who is not routinel!d involved in such rnanar~ernent ,jecisions. As a 
-- ,.. l t \ . ,.... , ,-i t"" i,.,- PE',,.,• ~ l - -. t . · ~ - · ·-. . t + - · • - - t . · .., . ·· c .-b - -:::. ·- ·r e..::,U • Ne rnl.:-;;,eu 118 r,.r.::!y " ;:,8 t!'J 1m1 Lunmi1 .... ee tr11;:;1::; Jt1'.;;11i1, 1::; t th.Ji '::1· 
Sl·,ortl!J thereafter, PE'w' changed policies an1j stopped fun1jirn~ activities in 
U-rier Africfl proqram. The Food Dils proposal to Pev·l ·was 1jead. k:i11e1d tiq 
- . -
bureocreicy. 
Frustration at mu lack of authorit.!J and statw; had to tie 1jea1t \·Vith 
sornetK1'N. If things \·vere this ctrnotic 1durin:~ prograrn 1jevelo~1rm.mt_. v1hat 
''l°'lould happen during irnplernentation v·then the cornple:":it1J of deci::;ions 
''l'flJUld be far greater? 
-nornaiji c Ful ;:1ni 
e The 1• ,., - " - r·1· ···i- ,,+ --1 ·::';".-:.r· r--1 1 oHn , ,. . -.+ :1 +, ,+ 11 ~:lu ... 1::: 1, 1 ):-1; 1_tj z i..J:~c. 1,_.-:i 11·. n_, t :-=' '- '~-u 1-
··, P 1 1 r-• n·· 1'"' 1· ·-=-r·, .-1 ·,···1 -::. .--1 --::. 11--j .-. 1· .. -j ,-j ., LJ -1 \.11 f U U U i U U U .j 1 ,:, _. 1 i 
... ,--· ·; ·· .. -. ·- E'; .-.. ~ .-. · · · .. ·· r-• .. ' ·-. ., -•·· I_! I !.]ij i I 1c:•d ii .:,::,iJti_. '1"{ U t'-. ii I::! Lil I 
oil e::dract ion 
.i;; A c, ,M 1· =· ·= .::. r·11·· ,· r 1;:, P. r-",' f·, 11 1· r··, ., P. r·, t i:, ,j h 1· ::; .... P ,·-·=; i r, ·,·, 11 r· · .. ·1· 11 
-:.or fl ._ I I ._, ·-~ t;;;;_; ,j -· -· f - l -· ... -· • • ·- l -· ·- • -· • - • I , 
equiprnent 
• A proj 
fat to the di et of nirn l people 
o A Polish reser.rcher --1;~·. . . t -- ; -.. -1 (l I.:::. HI g HI ,.t up j l_. (i I 
Fund nii sing 6m1 d the bureacrac1J 
' . JC: 1i--1 I·-' ii? 
Alon,;i wiU1 ,jeveloprnent of the que::::;tionnaire in autumn 19e7 c;:irne 
renev·.ied pressure to raise fund::;. A 1i lid c:andi seerne,j to be the 
r?iemorial trust 'vVhich had just annouce,j a ne·N progrnrn initiative in 
Sene!}:il and Ghana. Food sec:urit!J ;:ir11j rural incorne ·~vere the proqrarn's 
foci, a qood fit v11ith the Foo,j Oils proqrarn. 
- ~ 
In conversations with stfiff I learneij tliat Pe·.,i.,1 ::.taff felt cons 
rn 
its b!J-lav·i~; ''('ihich ano-,,veij only funding to US ta:,,: elrnrnpt org.:mizations. 
and so prevented them frorn fun1jfr11J Ari can local group::::. A!;Jain, Focnj Oils 
an,j PACT could plaid an intenr1e,jii:ir1J role. I also !~athered that F'evt aff 
v·tere looking hard for proposeils by Novernt,er in onjer to fill up the 1jocket 
for their first Africa project selection rneeting in FetinH:ir!J .. ts tJ1e1J f eareij 
they would not be able to obligate funds apace. 
·.: .. · (i '1-L:· ;I r·1,, rr r·1 P·1 p r·1 At • .. • .. • n r-1r::' 11- L .::t"' .f ... -~fl- .• 
of 50. A '.::amp ii incl uijes: 
;1r·1d 1 nn1t1· ··111 t n 
- --LI.:_,·- t 
1'1· -'· - ·r11+ - -11·· -,· ~ ··1wfi- .. ,-,- r-1-- -p,-·~J·,.,, J :::rn::-i::ltl. '-· ~lij fl ijdl.J '.:,.1d11U',"1'1::'1 1-l ui_:_ .. :,'.:, 11!., 
. . ~ 
= The t},:peri rnent in ! ntenrnt i ona l Li vi ng, 1joi rJ1J t r·1n n f P rn • 1· n re, P 1·1 t i r·, :::i -l --,A ,.,!-1 ~. 
Uganda 
& A Cana,:li an NGO ··,·vork:i n!~ on sheanut in r-·1a l i 
o Catholic Re li Services· nat i on-··Ni 
~ lnterrnediate Technolog1J Deve1oprnent 
sunflower 
,- -.. -.. -rT C', nr--1' .- ~· ;r~ T 
.;;l::'.:,(l le 1-' u-' 1::'Lt j I I Gi:1rnbi,:1 




• A Universit1d of Nairobi c:hernical professor's ''i'/ork on '.::aH1ov·ter i:':ind 
other oils 
- ... ~.--;-.~· +o ;, cr-,,::,r.~ r·--r·.-,r·-· ;t1·-·or··.-. +~1-~i·nt- ~,n~r-1 r"··-··- -.,--,-.-,;,-,.~ ;, .. 
• H f-11 UJl::!L-L 1. Ill . Bu;:,t;. Cl! fli:! .:, i i_. lfl;j 1.1 I 1_1.~_:fll :::,ci!l I J'i"i't:I l_.i l_,f-l1J;11H Ii! 
e Soya tiean oil processin1~ pilot proj 
= Tectmoserve's Ghanian village palm oil cooperative project (co-funde,j 
01::1 PACT) 
• A pri rnar1J schoo 1 in Kenya that 'f/8:':.; grov·1i ng rnacaderni a nuts 
e A Lesotho NGO seeking to introduce oil crops 
• A Togolese cornpan(d importing palm processin9 equipment 
GI A'' I 1c p•.)n f c.,,:,f 1·r·11" ·=·11··1f] l-,··MP.f-P.QI'; pr·r·1i:i•,f i ... p\hl·=-·· ..~ . ,,. L _1 J ._. t.. '-• ._~ ,.. .:I ._1 .. ) 1 I l -· _. .. ,{ f -- l I ,.. J ' ! l ·. J I 1.J t Jt.J fJ 
~ A rni ssi onary in northern Senega 1 
3i 
nf1 f 1-f ,-,-,, ,.; '•D f ,-.-.,..i; ~.; 1"·•·1-:, 1 .-,.; 1 I ::I •. _ I r:: \' I 'Ir:: •.! I] J t I. l lJl U I i_1 J I 
lot:::; in t ·::. r·11d ·:::i r-t i •.r,· t I' ; ··1 r_ U '-'..:'-l, · .. d Jl 8 ce::;s; f ron-i t
ra on or ::;e:::Drrie at-e;:i:::; to 
te 1 s f t.s on ··//hi cf·i s i nee 
• •• ::, 1· -·· n· !- a,.,•; ·::. ,·. t ·-:. +a t·,· .·, ,.,,., .-, ,·, 1 • Ti· c, t· •1 j. , _ _. ,·, •• c, ,·- ,·- ,·, ,. 1·- i ,·, ,·-t ! !_. }_. t I 1J _, 1J ,_. i:: f J W .;i ,.. U I_·-· 1 ! l !_t J ft_, i.J t_! I ~d. f ! l ,_. . i, {•, l_l ! ·-· .:, C: G ! l ·-· ! C- -::· 
e:<pre:::se1j rnirrore1j V;·t1at i r·1a1j le,:HT1e1j on a tnp iJ e 11:T 
ion on technolo9ie::,, to t other ::;it .. trt~~ini 
i:in;j tecrrni as::::ls 
t,e a potenti;:11 qroupinq of 
·- ·-
point 
"r I·,'"\ It i C. \, 1::i ;:i _ J 
for j e c t i ,,,,. it i e ::: . : n::: ·=: nE 
'·..' 1·. ion:; \'\,'ith 
trip report app,::,,:ir sa 1 ieni. even t 
.·.ti-·,:·,,:· 
I]•- 1U11._, face to-T;sce 






or t for 
coopBriJt ion than \·\i"ou11j tre of r?r !_:'.:: 
,- .. ~,.....,, ...,,_. __ ~ • ..,;- -. ... -· ... , l~t"i -'---r1-
,j 1J I:! t 11_. IJ .. . 1 lt r 1111 !:_-1 1 ::; 1_. t u i..: 1 ,j 1. 1 1 1 , u p I:! u 1..1 , 1:: 
an,j after inith:i1 cont.::ict .. or· if PA f 1::::: 
- ..• ;. ;4 ;,. ··b ... ·ti·,., .. r· .. -I,--·-.; COtlut1U1 Lid ,ii 0!.it UU!~I:! .ill~/ L~n1r1 ,::Jh! as a t ,joe::, net 
t-.-. .~ '"'11·11·11j t ··, r·,· .,11 ° ,·.+ .~ t.C' t- r .-. ···; ••· + .,, r· .~ c th""+ ·• r··-,., .-.,·1,:, t-"" t -::, -1 C·=>t-- _t_ e4 .. ,;;..:, 1: •• :• I ij.;,.::• t ,';} l.,.l_..l t,_.r,:.: _j tf.J t .. sj c _:f;::l ,_, i_.! 1,)_.I_J our 
announcernent and quest i onnfi1 i nit i i:J 1 morn urn 11 ·:; i ; : -
an1j prob;:itilid lost."9 
i ,. -=· h i r, r· " .., ., . • .--r--· ... - t - n ... L-.T , •• - "; , . .., +· , i- • + ,.; ,... 1·. ,. - , .• 
! ,! ,..; '· '.:n.l ! l •., iJ !:.J':! I I u !I n J t! . u r H . If I u ... I I ':I j I. !l t: •. I q.J c-f.i u j '· 
.~ 1·, ••• 1~ '11 .,., ,:, ·d " I '"1 + :-,.-. ··r·· 1· ••• 1·1.::-.-. t ,..., c ,.,, p· 1 w I t "" 1 1., ,., .-l 1_. ... I!_. ~.ftJ"Gl l t, 1 .. I !C: J ? • ! 1 W-...1 1_1 J t"'C-·U ,:; .. 1.J t f·._c;:t.J i ... ,--- .. - i .- ' r 1-1 r !, ; -- .... 1 -I ii .:,t.'llt!::1•:l ! .. I_, ii·-\ j ::, ,j j I:! 
8 
l"iappening: no loni~er just a possible future fictivi And ''i'/8 be::d. ;set 
f l·j "-f l~'·I !'J"J· l··t1' 1·1 t"f " 1 0 l \M;::.. t•f f ,·,.j t l·j c, •=·t .::, r·+ -• ! rl .-1,( +, ha ,.., ,-.-11 
•-i 1..J I_ J ,_ 'l J _ • 11 1'..J 1 .. C: I • I r;:;. ._, _ f,,j ,_ •...1 ~ ,_ j .. I j f~; 1-1 I_ J to tie i:Jn 
i rrevers;:ib 1 e deci :::;ion. 
Questionna1 res start to trickle in 
O•,/er the first -r-i::1 l f of 19i3i3 cornpete,j quest i onnfii res tri in. \·.,/t: 
t · + I - ~ - - . f . -. . t. - - · • - t ; - · - · 1· r t - - - t - · .. ; -1 ,., - ··t · - ·· - , - · + - ,-! - • -1 u ;~f:1i. 1er ::,p1::.1.;1 11J rn ut rm:1.1ut1 ut1 ~..v ,,j. uur pu .t:ti:.10 µo, .tic,::; -l'li:Jt!d:!i.1 atn.1. 
,-1r,-I ••·.r·•d.--"-1-rjlll:l Jt.-. ~•-,-,.-.+· , .... -.r.~A.- . .-( tt· .. -.J ·n~l,·-···· , ....... r. ;, .. +.-. ...... -.~~.-! ;, •. 1 L• !. ll IIJ I iji l l• i ! .:;!, ll 11::' j.ll UU i \"{ i:! I lt:!t:!IJ!j!J l lCH 1. ll 181 t, ','\' t;J t: Ii !l.t:I t;::.i.t;.i.J 111 
3() 
I felt li I .. ,.-.-. n -t t; ,-. ., ·---1· •.• - cl ,.. - r·r··- ,r .. -. ,-1,-.. t .-,. ,-·1· .-• .- •. ,... ::,.-. '!'lt:1 ·=· l:l lj .. ! , 1 !;;1 1 ii ,', I:' l..i ,[It!·=· .: .. j ':1 r:; ·=·. ,_ 1 1 l::' _ I;; 11.:, ,_q I 'i'i'..; ·=· tv·/een t 
ty,<· .. ~.- •• -~- ... __ ,,..,t thi,~ ,p1·,-,.+i-1····-1'r··- 01·t ,-;.~t-+ ,-.-··· .,.-.,-.-·1•r· +!-.. - , . .,. . -.. -.,-.. -. 
. 11c-: .. :.ij!:JI::' t•J !::ic •• 111.:, 14 ,_ \::!.:, i.1 Udl ltl i:! .L I P:JII !. 1 il.l ','Y, ·'I t:I ::, .1.:, u 11:! 11 P:::,.:,,J 
so-;:ir11j-:;o has read the draft before \Ve fitV'llize it an,j :::;/lie is tn':iv ini~ for 
t t-,·-00 ',/,IP. 0 1:c- Ar··,-,t 'r·,.-,,-',M·-o·=·· 111·111 tY•j •·:·t r···ji ,:·o •··0 '1M i··1r·1·1·:· '"]. ·,1·,t ·::1· ',l,/;C..j; •.1or··:·1 •·=· • j j C: C: 1 t _. r.,:: .,. ·-• ~ r, 1 _ _ G l t ,1 t ._,. ~j _ .. I I A ·-' "' I l ._1,::: J l C:. i . t I...:._, 1 :j _ t l : ·.J .j .t , ·-· ·-• _f ·-• 
"' - - -- t . t •. - d f . - .... + p I, c·r t - ,-. - ,-.. r·. ~ 
',"If;; ijf I;! no IJI:! •. r e,jl 1d .0 t:Ulfifnl ,. r',i..., LU .:,pl:!, •. ] 1 !_. ions 
not sure this vdll reall~d happen, or if this is the final 1desi1~n. 
·. t 1-. r· -I • 11' " - d 1·. P. - r - q P. ~ -. t1 r - 1·r1 - j r·. Iii ~ t - r' 11 - r1 •. t I· - - ,. - •. - .. -l I ,. - - ,- cl '} ' -A . n 1..1 tr ,,,e rr _.::::.::;01_ · . i..;1J ,..:I:! e1 r i.:; ::. _ij •• i::::. _ i1 .1 il::! uiie m:a ll.J I r P:!ij: 1..1 .. ,..,. I:! 
--.-. ~-lJt1t'•·n "t) l'""IJ +n t':,I·- ')·,--. 1-~d 1·1 .. q.;. ~,--,-,,--.1·· -· ,·- •. ,. -l·-uf,:. LU. .1 itt, IJ d1-'. L .i..irZI:! 1. Ii:: l::'•j I 1.d I::; j-11 lJi:11 iJ, f I ij;:; !lU UI if:! t. 1 ::;i_:: !JOUf" 
1 
.• - 'I '. -1 :1 - t - -.... "I" t'1 • t 1· r··. t - r IJl-~l '' t '· 1· - - ,. t ,. - . + !· - r· I .• , • .., '" '·' - -t'..!iU\'/l!:;!Ui:;ll:! li.::!::;c: t, It;. tit; .U !"I. '.:,.,I:! .fl::;_; U1t .flt; U,.,11.:!. flti1!U 1t Y'i'i:fo so 
l•· 1,·,.•j/" t 1·1.::,t l 1··1·1111 d tn··jl/,•, t~J"-1j0 ,~1· •=-1· , ,r, •,,•,d th,·11Jt ,-,,-,t fi t"fJ:l ·=ip,r,t·,·,i,,,.::, 1 f•,i.·1•,,',I rY•'l < 
-·ff~I • I_..J _ '.J- - ( r•,,,::; t-! '...•..t ,,_, -if 'I tll_._., !:fC: ,,l_f ,:,, l_. l}-if l_l t l_...!f. J,fl_ ll ff,j 
•. t I· .-.. -=-.-. ,. " •. - -. 1· . 1 I· .. j I . II~ ,·. - q e 1' t) 1·. '1111 .-1· ,-, ·=-'.- .. j i ••. t hr. cl - I • - 1 - r·,1 - , .. t - r· l::-!fl.1ll.i.::,lu.:,1n ';"l(:lb 11!:;II ijdl \',,j.:;, i::l~u ,_, .::, ,':; l1:1ul:;lc:1 !JI •.l!C t.ic·:l:!1U 11:!11. u 
orqanizational in-fir]l"ltir11J and c:autiou:;ne:::;s just rr,a,j,jeninq .
.... - t • - · t l· - · 1 t . 1 d -~ 1· t ~ ~ d t I · -t I ·. , . ., - f .- -1 ,-1 -.- - .-. - - • t + - 1 · -. - 11 -. • -1 DI:! .V\11:!t:ll .Ill=- mu JP 8 It d .5 ,jl) . 11:' ~Ju. 18tld!:f U1 •:iUIJ! t;::;.:,r.:'::; l. •.UOr:. '.:,l;:;•;t;I ij 
·· t 1• ~ t -- - ·- 1· - - t 1 • 1 -1 · ~t· · q -r· t 1 · -. t -, · 1 1- -1 ·1 - • · - r· -· · - -.+; · - - · ••· -trion 11::. o pr ept11 e ut .11e 1ijJl1L- nn._ u .111:;: . .l ,ij ,.Ji::i uu11 u q,_.c:: ... :ullt1ijJ1 l:!,s. 
The mailin,d list .. \·Vhich vtas to tiecorne a ma_ior on-9oing preoccup,:ition 
with me for the rest of tlie prograrn, "/Vas qleaned fron, numerous soun::e'.:::: 
•• • 1-. ot·. 1 · ~to - f -- ' ff ·,,-!.-·~a 1 ·.··t_,-· f·-· ·, .-.-!',· . ..--1-.,..:-,.,.,-. ·· j "'I rr,emuer."' 11p 1~-~·-· cun erem .. e a.,.et1ui::J111 •..•.. 1.:, ·=·, 111::r,1.i ·=·, u t11.1c,--.e-:,, ,jn1 ·~ 
raiij on VITA's mailing list. At lon1d last in Noverntier 19i37 vv·e sent out 
over 150 letters in French ;:ind En~~li:3h, end 'Neiit.ed. 
Testing field interest by field trip 
'w'hlle we v·/aited, I took advantc1ge of e f1e1li Initiative trip to 'w'est Africa 
took spent a concentrated '1'/eek in Sene1Jal for the Fooij Oils netv·,:ork. I 
29 
A 1 thou9h i part i ci pate:J f ul 11d in thi ::; nev:/ s ion_, l cont i nue,J to './8 •,,.ie 
·::.r·11-i r-11 1 l-LI 1 i 1-· J I I '1"! 1-1 '•1'•1 .-. ,-, "1 !-! ',U w i..J -! _ f- 1_.. ~ I -· ;j, _ 1 •-· _! U I W t ! ,_, 
f:l!Jenci 
rnost frorn 
non-USAlD :::ources. V./hi1e F'v'A/P\/C rnii~ht tiiJl~ into tJ11·:: 
+ l-, r1] ·::i 11 ·:;, t·I ,c, ,:· ,:· .-, 1··1 ll .. -j '1111 r1 ·-::. ,:· ,:· 1· ".:. •-i-,] .:. i t'I '"' l"i I .,., t t-' c, ,-iJ .-Cl··· 1j '1 ,., 1 ·=1 ··11· ]. h 1 ,-. 
·~ _i r '-' .j •...1 C:: ·-· • ... • C, I f j r i,,J ·-· ._. 'l r_:; i - C- , i..J -"'-f l _ ! r_. I I t f ! I In 1_. j .::{ L• 1 C::. 
,-- .-. - ... ,· .-. 1· -, - r-,r, ··1-1 lf·-'1-·,-, r· .. -1 j ·-::. -.~ ·,, · +' - .-. .. . 1 .-. -. t !·- -. 'i ·,.·.~ .., ... ,..1; ..... I t:.:,Ul.11 Ci:!-:, til r ·1 _ .. ·, ..:i _, l t:, 1 •.JI.. t 1 ·1 l •. 1 t:.:,. H, .:,u. •.11t: IJl:::'-:, 1 :::11; ,.; 1 •..; 
rrn:ik:in,~ into the l1an,js of the netv·.1ork partici pi:in ·f;horn l 
· · · --"+ .-. .-·. · r - .~tr·-1· .., t· + r· -r·, · · - ,-d ,· r~ 1 • - • " - •• · .... r·· i •• f • 1·· •• ·•· ......... , • ., •. - ··' • .,,,. i:l, 1 ~ G Ir, u e .:, u :::1 ti. u .,..,. tJ , .. u 1 ·1 e ,r Ii::: , 1. ,_1 1 .. ii f:' ::, , ... u 1 1 ,:. u i , 
II. 1····1 r,.-.~.--,,··1·,-.,-.· I \u·=--· 1·p··-·,r··d ... ,1c1 +1·,·=-4 t•-., .... th;r·,, +1·,.-+ ·=-1 [ f J !:; t"'I i:, .:, .::. J f f I .;. i I I ti i.J b -· 1 f i ! I ,::; W I.. U ,_ .. i I f .:, .. t J ! J '.j J,. pj t 1...J ! 
"" r·-1 w··1bP.!" u·1r· 1,-=,1·1f1°·=-::,r·1u; 'u\lO ·=·t 1· 11 1·1:=.1d r·111t l 'P.t ..... ~ t t··p 1· w 1~11 _. :..- n..J .,:t'-·"-' ,.., , ._ . .._l.., i \,J _ ... :f-· _ 1 ._.,ii _ J_. 
1Nas inten1je1d to serve .. U-1e fieM level development vvorken::. in Africa. 
Testing field interest by questionnuire 
of 
8 it 
In autumn i 987 PACT felt. confi1dent enou,;ih in the future of U-ie Foo1d Oil::; 
'iP.t wn1· 1! t n '"'lJt t··1or1· 7P. .. r'P. tu·, ·=-et"'1d il 1Jt ;=, "'ri·=.,:·,::-r·r·,-·::1i 11· .... , , r·r,n·:·1· .... + i ,., .... nr· ·::. r·r•\tp•· I -· .. 11 - t\ .. - U .. J - .....- t , _. ·-· -· l _ .... _ y J 1,,J._i._, tf t 11:::{ -· _ij !.._f ,:if_ ff ~::l _ I..J -· -·, _.j 
l - t t . - - ' 1 . . . . t 1- . - t - -I ' • d - - - . d - - ~ + i - •. . - i - - - i , •• ,-i , . ., .J - t - ... .J e .• el l::.!}·,P e1H1ll11J . re r1e .v·1ur r( 11 clj i::Jfr o q1.Jt,:: ... ,u:1!1t1d e ~}::ltril:!1 111::1 UiJ _ij ;::1r1u 
,-''pr·· .~,..1· - ... ~ - r· ; r·+ ·--·~t It ·~ ,-. ·· t ····t -- ,--1 c:·, !::!-:,.:, u, J.:. u r H .. 81 e.:, . . V·,· j.:, .::1 _1_.1 .tu ul.b, Id 
·- ,-1 --=,ft -. -1· t I· - • "t . - - . - - - -- -,-,-. -• • - .- ,. • - .. - · ;-- - ·- -t" ' •. ~ - --· -1 I eut •.1 ::. u .111:, quc..:, 1 unrnnr e, cu111_:l::!1 11 u ·  l:!1 , il.lti, 11.:8:::, !:.'i::lr u. 1 tiT J::f e1 .... 
prornises and raised e::-{pectations. 
I had rn ·.;,/i th k:e1~ U:3 F'\/Ds 
a 1 of interest an1j tt-1at no one v·touM take offence to 
thi:lt 
·-i:i1-1.-.f1·1·1°d 0 A1-·T'·:· .-,..11P. A···~ .j-1j• .. ·1·c-01-1! ,,.,,-,-·110 '.l.1·-"1 111"i !-1u f ·-·UC_! r,...l l r,f_. ._1 j L -·· ff J , .._t ~ d' _, ..... • Ii LJl~"'t ..J .._,,.::: 
Africa. 
1• - - - - • - -- . d- · t = r·. - .... F. -- ~ - ~ . ·"' - -,--- " . - · - - + '· - ,-; ··, - •· _, p11;:r::;e::; Wc.11.:! 1 ell.I leu. 11::;,1. V•/ij'.:, H!IU!iffiji.JUI! :;:Ji:i•.ril.:'1 ;di:i tldU 
1ji ::::3erninatin!~-This V-lou1,j inf orrn 1jeci:;;;1on for the ;:;e 
focu::;eij on fun,jir11J of learning enc es clone UC 1_ •• _. 
efter ,data frorn U-1e fi t ',/n•- r-,f-.=,c--c :,:. ·=in·=.1117w,-l r·,-,:r-!t-·a~-l'-ia-1 .::, • ...).11··1·-1--,:=-..] .. I. u t-'i fi.J._~~ ·-· j ·-· t_, .L! f .:;i:..-·-· 'JI i_, U! l'-·'-·• l: ! ,_. l..J I_! u I..., t Ui l u 
fun,jinq for a variet1..1 of activities: vil1 
.,_ ._. 
, ... ,i:,J nr···, ;::,-·+ .-. JG 'I·.· f' U J ··:'-· 1.-:• 
- ,,I • •.·•,I • t t f • -1,-{ l I -1 ~ - >" - • - ,-. •• ,-- • • • • •"·t rl. - • • •• S • - r ,-- C • -.J. ijtil.J Cat f H:!I.J uu - 1y lt! lJ 8\•lj •::lQt!ilC]I;:!.:,., trr01 lj l_'.iJ::;t! .:, Ul!Jt:::;_. 1flU::!I -i-11 Ujf::'l_.l_ 
institutionalize the net'·,·vort( in an Africa-tn:1Se1j CW!}3n1 ion. Tr·iis 1ast 
pt·1ase v1as rnore or less throv·..-r1 in 'flitl"iout careful t!1otll]ht, i:J::: e to 
spin off the more useful espect::: of the progarm. In the en1j it tiecarne a 
rna_ior bone of contention. 
This progrern formulotion hod PACT playing faciltoting and fun1jin1~ 
functions in keeping ·vvith Carolyn's 1jesire to keep PACT out of 
management or operational roles. PACT \·vas to be i3n en,jov11e1j force, 
thernselves. Even some of the inforrnation gatl1erin1~, anal s ;:ir11j 
di sserni nation could be let out un1jer contract. 
.. -,-, 
Li 
.-. ,.-, .. t t· - 'i·,I, - + ••• - t-·-· ;,,+ 0 /, .~T .,.,o,-..... - .,.J•-,=,,~.-.,l. c, 11 • .-. .l.l .:,!,•; tj '( ~ I I _ j 1J l_ ~::i I • 1_I t. f J ~ .:, 1...! 1_ I Mt_.. rl ·, r~~ l C: iJ ~j :_. i C. ::.,, :;:,, •; t.:.:~ ! .j .,:. .. l,.j f· .. i. 
ro 1 e ··..va:; appropri 
out ti 
ATI cl 
left knOV'/1 1 e in 
the field. Anij, d .John, if Con:i11~n it. is to td it i::;. 
E:ef ore I 'Nent t;.::ick to the dn1vd nq bo;:1rd rnore advice point e 1j question:; 
1 1 , , .. - .-.. - .. - ... -. .4, 
Ir ::1 1 e::,t:11 i_ 
PACT rnovini~ into a fi 1j operation, even in a fi::1cilitatin1J role? ls PACT 
,- •. -. '"\ IJJ Ii I .. , .... j'1 i t• ,.., ·=· 11·=· t .-j 1· r·· P.1d 1,.,, ·:> '4J .-, 1-.::-1·11' .... , ... •.1 c, r-t h ,-. 1 '"1 '·1 ·.., f·1 ·=i 111 '? 1 ~ Cl-i .'::t .U .jl, i:: ·-•- ._, .1 .1-· C.:t.Ji C: -...11 t-' _Ji C. 1.llC: f....i '.j, 1_,,_,1. , to ;:;cirni t 
PACT's Learninq and Linkaqe office ··,vas not 
·- ·-
f , ... ,;.- r.~.1 ; ~ 
j di ll i:j ! 
-+t··.-- --i·.~--..1, .. -··-··t u 1 • 1,_: 1::. V·i •J':;:.; d 11..i t: t: u !! !IJ r_: 111::il .. 
One more version of the vision 
n•.}P,f-H·,,-:. t";P.'x'+ 1·r:i·,1.1 r---1r-r·1tt·,,... I.,...,:::.,:· tn+:=.111• t,=<1, ... 0 ··1 h11 t 1·1· ... t,··1 ::.]i 1r·,,+~1.::,t; 
_ 1 -· 1 .. J c.: _.,. ,... ..... , J _1 .::J 1 ~ u._1 .. _ •-u ,:; .. ,.i -...c;J L' .:f .t c !'....l, r t • it I..J. t 
ini:::lu1jing an intense in-countr1J trainini] pro,~rnm for Ma1in NGO leaders in 
or~}:ini zat i ona 1 ijeve l oprnent and financial rnana!~ernent, and a t,o 1 ij an,j 
uHim;:1tel1J unsucces5.:;fu1 atternpt on my part to lever significant 1ong rn1 
Support Prniect. That possibilitq was so interestinq tJn:it v·te tieqan farnilq 
.. ._ ·- ·- ~-
discussions on relocating to Eii:!ma!(o so I could direct the propose,j 
pro1~rnrn. For rnonths this ti:m!]itile prospect of i:i concrete hen,j:=;-on 
assi!~nrnent cornpletel!J distracte1j me frorn the dragging-on intellectual 
e:,::ercise of designin1~ a net:·Nork on edible oils. 
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I corn bi n i n 11 1 earn in q act iv i ties 'fl i ti·, on-s i t e re 
.:, ·-
·,ar,~ • .. , .. , t 11 .-. ·--,1 P. f ,-·- ·-r-·1 •c·,-0 '1 f -::.,~ .::, 1 -·r-·,-d, .-.+ ·::.r,~,-
t.J 1 J ,j f I i _ ! l'.J f I_ -· _I j l i .:i .,_, C: I U ,:, U ! l_t ! ~j Z..J l ·=· l_ i.J ! l • ... · }j 
Vision rejected 
sut,st i \·'8 c 1 
c + ,-,"" 1- l .- 'J 1-- 1' - ~ f - cl .--. .,, ~ I- r .. - •,1,1 -1,-tn - t~ f ,-. - r· t_ '- - ., - .~; 
·-'•.IC: fl pj,_ I;;!_. t!t...: .l:!!.J t::•.JLtl , ,I:!! I I:) G l I:;! 11 •• :, IJ flt! JJt:'.:, 1 
di rec ti on I was proposing. It \-Vas too rnuch .. too f 
-. - -- - - - - , .. - . t f' - ,-,· p I, i-- ,-· t- - -1 - -- ' - - t - rl 1_,t trn::lt1,::lQt!ii11:1t1_ ruir1. /-'i_.1_ .:,111:1 ij :::o it'Jl:!c.e_ 
rnle to a,jvoc:ate for any f orrn of intevention. 
•• , i:, .- ,- • , ,-. 1-· .-. ,-- , I .... 
'i'i ·- i::'i! '.{,:, 1 _.0J1 IJ i di I 
,::a-pj not in c 1 ear 
I ·was asf(ed to redesign a a simple, srnail-sc;:tle first pt·iase of a pro1~rarn 
and other support. Also Carol!Jn aske1j U1at I not base this on rin 
opportunistic ghting of new funding_. but on a sequence of learning enij 
application. In frustration she note,j Urnt PACT l1ad alrea,j)d pai1j rne $6000 
on this effort (cumulativel!d since rnid-19i:i5), an,j that thini~s shou1ij tie 
f1.u-ther along by now. The frustn:ition 'NOS rnutued. 
a,jvice and encouragement ... John Rigby. He note,j that rr11d plan required 
l i nka1Jes v·ti thin PACT bet ween the Learning f:md U nkri:~e Office ;;:ir11j the 
Developrnent Fund that, 1jue to personality clashes, cou11j not tie rnade. 
..::.. f - .., ""'t ·j + .-. ,; - -. ..... 1-- -. -.- t - + 1-.- t . - 1 j- "! Lt t t ,-1 ..... - --i .-. + ...... r f .- .-.1- r -i - :=. iw ,. tfl!-' .8, ,_,_, ; tp_.1J1 p1_.t •::l .t: ,_ Ii:! 11 t:, 1 I·.··, t! 11t!c.l.J·=· ; u, •.t!c-1 I. I, L1..:, 
q .. • - ~ -::. r· 11 l + 1· .- -:. - ,... t P. d n l .,, . t •, --t 1· 11 --111 -1,..., -1 t 1· P - .. ; .-. i ' ,-. -l i. ','Yij::, i.., fl A ,. -1 i_,l_:c: __ . I"' ud _fpj. ,L- .,l.Jc:IJ .ii_. f.:'.'',i;:•l.!11!~ 
studies, inf orrnat ion co 11 ect i on/1ji sserni nation an1j re,~i ona 1 rneet i rPJ::, + ,_ 
o identification of intere::;tin,~ Nl:30 proj 1. t" - ; 1---r .., ...... -  - ,-.. -. .; .... , ., + .-. r-. 1--•• -. w r + ii Ut .. ::, ,Ji ULt:-=·-:d11':I •.u f..1. i:;.:,,~il•. 
for fun,jinq to PACT's O\·vn Developrnent Fund v·,·tiile it i11 ei<istei:.1 (I
rnerntier P'v'IJ base,j on f uniji ng opportunities in Sene1~a 1,.: 
ii Joint deve1oprnent of a proposal 'flith one ot rnorn African on}:mizations 
such as a nat i ona 1 PVO/NGO consoi-ti um to pro vi 1je tecJini CG 1 support in 
.. - -d pr--~ ..... ~.~1· r,.,,, I IJIJ IJIJc:;:,.:; ';::!· 
I envisioned a cluster of activities_. possibl!d or!}:rnized :::1roun1j a 
Sene~;p:il-Ghana a;ds, in ''i'lhich PACT V·lould both cr::f;ist others an,j ''i'louij 
itself learn-by-doing in conjunction V·litl1 partnen; t1fr:;e1j in tt1e fielij_ To 
facilitate the:3e joint ventures PACT rniiJht en!}:ige a locul resiijent 
consultant or correspondend working part tirne as liaison V'lith our 
operat i ona 1 partners. 
Tf·1e arnbHous plan v.1as bolstered ·vvith specific i1jeas for fun,jing sources 
arnoni;i donors I haij contacted, llt(e Ford Foun,jation, Pe'\"'/ Mernoria1 Trust, 
24 
,-,;, .-, 
l_l i i ::, 
proqr;Jrn 1j t:een 
.-; ., .-, 
u :j'-i 
rnornent un-1 
Vi'OUW t,e lost to rnore irnrne,jiate priorities. 
111. Long slow program design phase (Jomrnry i 987 - September 
i988) 
In the t"·,·ventq rnonths frorn earlu 1 
- ~ 
until the stert. of 
Cooperative Arweernent in auturnn 1 1 s Droorarn took 1 
' ·-· 
final shape in fi and starts. Tr-1e 1jifficultie::; in pu11irn~ to9etJier U-ie fi 
desi!;in ·were due in part to the nevvness of the conc13pt., in p.:irt to the 
institutional changes Y·lithin PACT, and in part to personalit1J 1jii"ferences. 
Our :::aga deals first \Nith sorne conflicts over the concept or the proJect. 
My vision of the program 
Enthused by ull thut I had seen eind heard on rr-11J late 1985 trip around 'w'e3t_ 
Arri ca, I v,1as ready to design a substanti a 1 pro,~rarn that addresse1::l seven:1 l 
opportunities and e;-<pressed neeijs. i¥11.:m)d of m;J fl nrji nr~s 'i"'lere pu1l 
"Processing Food Oils in Africa: A Queston of Scale." (::::;ee Anne;; Ei) 
Summary through 1985 
l· , - ,- - - d - - - r- 1 f - r· t - t :-- i 
,w, ~d8i:J1 ijf11 ut1l:!-11a I ij .er .111::! 1 
technologies, the prograrn i nsteeid 'Na:=_; evo l vi nq tov11anjs a c,xnrnuni coti on:::; 
-r·r· ,..,,-t T'· - - 1 P.1· ~1 ! + 1· -t -'l ~ ~~ ~+ - j + t,.-, ; -I- .. -, •• ,,-,,-, ··1- l ,-,,·,,,,-,,- ; ·r··· -111 •.:,,-1 I, ,·.,-1 I:! I_Jf •• fll:! ij!:1-· lL::l t fij ::;·-!~!::Ji::!bd:!t Uit: ilJbJ ',",',],:, ! U lUii..:!i:::, i i·n i •/i:::U. i-lil'J 
the money tt1at rrnd tie en part of the ori gi ne 1 i rnpetus 'l'li::is never rnade 
avr:Jilable for the progn:irn. 
~ -,-. ; t -. - . t . . ',-J - . + h .~ .. - .-. - .-,-. - ,. , p I, 1-·T .-. + .,:. + + t .- - t I· ; ,-, ue.:,p ! _e L.Ufl _ l!Jl..il::!I ett '· U.::,] ,j.:,tn ,jiflUill::1 '""'-· I ,:>i.w I i I ,Jt .1 l 1.::, 
~ j - - - - 1 l - -.- .. i ~--.-. - .-. . . ... .... ,: -. - .-.. -. ~ - . Ct t, ,-.-.- .- - .- - ,.- .-. I • 1 I • 1· t ~--. .. 4 .; 11 l:'i:J_. :::e ... l:!t ,j 1 1.::,.:,Ul:'.:· ·tnffl:! 1 L,U111 ltiq. 1 ,'-L 1 .• ,jl! ,jql:!i11_.;.,1 .,..,. _Jiuw. ; 
- - . 
rnentai 
that area. Also, PACT, a con:::ortiurn of 1:Jeveloprnent ai:;iencie:=:; \vitJ1out 
u\;'p·r,r-ior-.,·.,-. ir1 ,-r1<>i''"'g1·r-.n :·1"1f">'•p]P.'x' nr-r·'P.1~+,-::; 1·+,-.,-,lf ',ln''j-,:- l·,.-.,=i,--lpu--l ~r,··1•1 ·,i-d,:· v,1 c: t~· l'-"r:: f J u 1u. 1::1 ......,_ 11~ ..,...,1 1-" -'J-·-·t...; 1~.=,ct t} ,11 ._. 11C•..J..J_, t_• 11 •_, '..J·-· 
coonjinating a continental nehvort<. In an or1}:mization facing an uncertain 
financial future, great pressure 'Nould tie put on ein progn::im rnanagers to 
find new fundin!] sources. Hov·1ever, an untrierj concept for i:l f;:ir-flun,;i 
t .. - + '. J n 1·1 ·• ......... , , tr .... ,.f l' I) 11· ! . P. l 11 t - ~ t t 1-·-r·, 1· 11 r· j 1· ,· n + r· -n· -l f , .. •. ...... 11 ••· - -I t - r •• - r - .. - .. - 1 .... 11:::! •. i't L t, .;:.c:c: lc:!J ~ r:. _ . ., .U ij .. ,j ..-1. ., ll ll-1 1 U I 1.1 J1 ,!Ji .:, .. :,tn.! .U ,Ji Uf-11.,..::,,j 1 .::, 
.... ·-
'Ni th proven rnethodo 101Ji es and ti:ilii]i b 1 e resui ts. 
On i:'J personnal level, despite Rigby's fotherlid urging to iJet a cornrnitrnent 
frorn PACT concerning their cornrnitrnent o rne, rrq;1 level of invo1vernent 
-- . .; . - ,.( . - l - - - Tl· . ,.. - ,.. - t - -.; .., . - TI· - -- . - - i I· - ,-! - - + • - I . - ,. f' - - l t 1:H11E!it1t!u rrc etir .• 111.:. Wu':J. 110 ::;urpt 1.::.1t11J 11e pt uJl:!t.:t iliJU nu,. 1_ij{.ed • i11u 
···!)""'"·P. h· j ··ot r·-"lln b'"""t· -c~·rt ·d - - ... ·1·t ·"' r,A• .-.-,-,_ ··J··--" pr-·.,,-·,·- -;--' 
..::, •.J!-' .... ,1,u1 i1 •• t!i:J ~ 1c:c:1t11~!:!1-'-t! 1:1::;;Ji::l _u1 r Li :::u·.l:!1i:lil 1.u91uir1.,i::uu 
+1\·J,-, t·A,:-,l]' 1r~·l+l;l,:-;+• .. e ~·~.-1 ,-.,.-,,ei,..,p-r1'"'•·1+ r[''~·-1 .-.~,-.;.~, •. , •• -j,-,rL- .. -.• -j.-1 ,·.~.+ J'···+ 
.1 c: 1,..,1 1 • ,..,1.1v OIIU Lit!\• .11_1 1, Cl l r.111u 0:::,.:,1!::Jilll i::,11.:;., 01 IJ IIUL -:11:::1. 
irnproi..1e1j comrnuncation .. anij for i - ... - - .; " U! Ul ! 
;si::ce::::3 t.1:i techni ca 1 an1j f i nanci i:; 1 resources. ':;t l 11 the rnet!-io1jo 1 \V;:J:::; 
RenHty check in the field 
A.,-, !l"+1-1t1c.t--f, 11-111c.1-r-11-1c.r-1 Crn-,h.-ti-1·r1 +.-1 r:;1-.,,.,1-··=> t···'1·=<H ,=-.r· .  -1 c,-.r1u1'1·=,1 f,-.,-t _ i .... '~ _ 1;;. 1 i _ • 1,:, . L i.:;: _. _ L ~, I- , .. 4- t.:, i i ,~ J lJ .• lJ I 1 •-1 i lJ ._, i::: l r,;.:; .3 1_. l t ,_! j 
Development Fun1j provideij the vehicle for rene·.,.ve:j contfiCt ·vvith peop1e 
...... ,-, -•/. -.. -, . .- -1· 1,-· .. -.. -... - .-. F - -- c - ,-. - q ·::., .-. -.,,,-·r· ,-,-. .- ·, + Y, ._.j t· .. H11:1 lil IJ .;-;, l;;,.:,l;c.:,. I [lfrl ._,!.:; 1t!~ •.:18;;,8 l~Uvl:'t 111111:'!11. 
, - • .. ~ - - + f - r • 1·. ,., " - ~ + l - + - "1· 1· f ,. - ,. - r - - r I , + - i ] + - .-. ,. -1-; - 1· "i ' ] - 1 - ,- - ~ , . 1-,. i ,. -, I u .,..,.-u_1;:; 1. ,.u , e rn_.. .. 1:; 1j I ij 1.ur-. 1 11 uir1 1-ll::!ij, f _n u, 1.u I.Jflij 11 u i . , , 1 ,jl;1l.:'1 ::; pi ij 11 i Idl:1 
. ~ - . -. t. 11 • ] • • 'J ,-. . '1 + • "1 ·· ] . · - ,-. '· · · · 1 t -· r • - • ,. - ' - · • - ,- · - • • ij iJuOpt!t ti l ·,8 p,j In 01 11111 , w a 1 ,::1 li::1t1 .:.i!ci:lfld. pt I::!.:;:;:; 1 c 1.rnit tm1;1, tri 8 
-11-"l· 1· I,.~ ·=.,- t 11.:::. t'·- 0 d·-· "'!-- t 11 · .~(', !Jl' nr '' •.::. IJ 1· .~,..-' '. ,.,...-. ,. ,- i ',·,- , .. •· -11· -:.t :. 1" ••· 1 -.. - ,. l. LI,. J .,.:, • .,.:, .I <::' IGO:· .;:, U lj, I l:; .;-;, • l. ! I_ I ','\' \;.· .1 J;;,t!U Y'i' ,..,.:, ;l,J i. i II Id !t'.U U .• t., '.:i ·-·, l:ij1 
to thern. As I \Nrote in rnq trip report. 
~ . 
"The initial observation is that rnan1d of 01.u- serni-intuitive 
assumptions concerning poor cornmunications, inadequate e:,;istiniJ 
i:locurnentat ion and 1 imi ted di sserni nation strate!~i es prove1j to t,e 
accurate. Secondl\.l. the parallel assumptions U1at field 'ft0rkers ··,·vant 
better contacts and access to each other's ,jata i:3 confirrnei:l. ThinjJ1J, 
our e::<pectaton that ne··N (non-P'v'C) fun,jing can tie i1jentifie1j al::;o 
seerns to be supported by the fin,jin:;_i::; of t1·1i:::; trip. 
Let's be clear on one point: fe·w people e:=<presse1j unt1rii:l1e,j 
enthusiesrn at the prospect of Foojj O!ls in Africa 1prnqrarn] 1v'en-1 f ev·.1 
seeme,j to t·1ave a rn!Jional mentality .. pertrnps frorn !Jears of i:::olation. 
Most cou1d onlq relate to the i1jea in terrns of what theq rri1Qht 1Jet 
f rorn it -- a ve~-y reasonab 1 e criterion indeed." i3 .. ·-· ·-· 
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PACT goes it fl 1 one 
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L - • - • f - - - -- - - ~ t - . j - ,- t \-- t ; t l - r ~ - -I ,-1 · 1 - i . I, r· ,-. - - ,-,-. - - ,, . ,. -' ' ut let uut -p;jge pr u~;pG1J .l.b I.HP!:!, .111=, ., .11=-ruuu _ 1.::: d1 r-1i , 11_:ij_ 1,_.:,1=,t t-1ii11l:':-=. 
A.) Vlhat emerged v·rns no longer termed a r-e::;earcJ1 project, but rati1er-ij 
co 11 fiborat i ve program . 
.. ThroU!;Jh a prngrnrn of part i ci pator1J re::;earcli and net''i'iork tnJil ,ji ng 
among varous e 1 ernent::; of the 1jeve 1 oprnent cornrnuni t1d F 001j Oi 1,::: in 
Afric;:1 airns to 1jisserninate fin,jings_. increase av;;:11letr1e r ::::ources. 
an1j provide a frarnev·/ork for inter-a9enc1d/inter-countr1J e:<crrnn:~es on 
technolo!Jies an,j productive s1Jsterns tt·,at 3re t1ott·1 econotr1ica111d ::::oun1j 
en1j equi teb 1 e for rum 1 popu1 et ions. Thi :3 pro~~n:irn further ;3j n-i::; to 
,jevelop a rnodel for hiO'Nle,jqe transfer an,j support of fiel,j 1eve1 
:=.1~ + 1· • .. • 1· t 1· .-.. ;:. .. 7 ·-
1...J :JI. l ~·.J ••• 
T!·,e approach cornbi ned information co 11 ect ion an1j asses:::ment · ... vi tJ1 ca:::;e 
·-·t·1'"'1·.-.,... r- -t_\M-r- 1-- b ·1·1ct· ~ ~,,1t-=-+ · - -,... t' -- · t· •· -t;- · _, r·11-.• --. - - - - - -t · -::, •-u r;;;:,, ,1=, "u r·, I., lti!;J, LOii;:,_, .•..1•.lUtl.::, .nt ut,g 1 1iu .1Utiul ·c.:iu 1_:uti::;ut .liJ 
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t l ! t: 
eff 
;J::., iJ 
.- -. - 1··· p·,... -1·· - t) ,:· i ..... - ,j 1· =· ,:· ,-, ·r· 1· ,. :::. + 1· , •.• ·:· t r··::. + c, '' I ' c: -, !"(•LI',!,.'!. i:, ,-.::, i p + hi ,:· 
,J 1_.u , 1 ,1 e 1!:', ._.,. e . ~·--·r::1.1 , k, '- t,1, ._ .• _ ,.; •-·-·:::Id· ._.i_,,. _.,, r,._., ._ ... , ...• , __ . 
the ,:oncept for a lonq terrn stuijq and e::-,:cirnnqe of in 
·- ·- -.... 
.:::., 
To prepare U-1e frarnev·,:ork for this PACT h1n.?.id a consultant e::,:perience;j in 
.-r· .-"t l 1' •. - r··· ·a·· r·~·-.., - .-.1' ,.,r.. ,-.-·····r 1 P.t .-d 1' ,. 1! ••. ,:, t ha .-L- ,-.i ,..,,., .-.. ::,1 ... -! f -,,- ·::. Cl I 1_! 1.; • ii e C ,: .. JU IJ r l U !;! .:, !.:l ! , \.., ,j ( ! lj..l ! -· . e ·~ i l ·-· .<I 1,_... . II ·-· '.JC·=· !':l ! I ·-· 1.J J C-1.J ! I.Ii l.J 
t 
'A< -.1·1/,·d· np t" -11 - ' 'I .. d b I ' - fl - .. I" ] .. !. Q - - - .-,. j '"I· .. - .. • 1· -+ ; ,. - l , J _, - i 1· j .. r H· r· 1· ] j h' I_, ·, ,:, 1 I. ', U U 'I', I:; ::J ij ;:! I:; u - U l ._ ::; el •JI Ii f.l ti ij '.:, t! I. I ij '- I ! 11_: !'. lJ t' , i -1 1:-!;J 1_1 ! I::! I 
stuijies of a fev·1 selecte,d projects. A third :::J.age ··,'\'·ou11d U-1e actual 
AltJwugh ATl's lea,der eventuall!J reJected this ,design. A1 1'1eclvit.:'s vi:;ion 
of an action research pro9rr1rn helped forrn PACT'S concept of r1ovv· it rnii]ht 
l • -d .. •·p,,., 1~1··· r.f i)f ' - ·rt·l·t· q r,r·· ,r·r·· I I·· d·t· •·r-•Jt·t-it·., .., ...... - .. ,-i- +"..--,·· Ct,I ,-r·., 11:!ul ti 1L11 ·, tliJ L 11:::!tl I I!_ 1-I IJ!j i::l ii. 1..•ill I:! 1 ll.it. !.1 P:! 1-lit!'.:::;;,_41 f:! 11 Udl I H•- ;::, 
top rnanaqernent to attempt to raise funds for tl"!i:::: br:1re1q i:lentifie,j 
- -
pro1~rarn, I reformul ate,j Me,jvitz's outline into a .prernature anij u1ti rnete 1 :d 
unsuccessful proposa 1 to meet IJNDP's f i ve-1dear f un1di ng def11jJ i ne in .June 
19Ei6. V./e later learned UH:it our $2ci0,000 propos;:i1 V·lfJS f;:ir too srrH:ill tie 
Ir 1·1 1n11"t 1qo,: tl;;·, "'lr)· ... r· ·-t1-.-.1···11 !/-!'I A\Tl n,..,,-,.,.-t·ra' 1'1· .. ·'p.-!1· .... , - 11 +h·,e d H -•:--1 • ,:, • .. !JU I ti:: tJ ,::: -:• Uo I:! • r··):'-! . r''=-' .:,U1 I. k 1, 11.-l 0.1•.J 11'-'l ij t •.11Ub 
~ ~ . ~ 
v\'·orldng on U-1e ·vvorksttop, vv·ere either fire,j or rnsi9ne,d in a rr1;:1::::sive 
i nterna 1 reorganization. AT I unce.rernoni ous 1 y withdrev·.i its f undi n:~ for tl-ie 
r- - t - .. b -r · · t . • b- - 1 LI 1- - ti- · . · · t . t. - ,.,. -. P ,.. 1··~ t 1·· -t i • · - 1 - •• - -
.:,ep.e,n ,e 111ee 1,19_. ijfe Luu ,11::.w111g .o rniu, tf,. H-l l'J. 11. nu ,u,11]l:::!t 
i ntenijed to 'Nork 1 n tM s area. 
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'i''r'U. 1l fl•j•,•l:' ,.Jiij!ltlt'U ij.itJ ,.JI:! llij1-l::, d!I_, t: U,Ji::' I .U 
rl; - ~ - •. . - - t . - - - -t .,. . t -- -.. - ,. rl F' : .. -. .,.. ~ • .-.-. ,- . i .-. ; -. , .- - - .-.1· ' -1.J1:::t,l:'1nlf1lj .1un uppu! .L,:11 .le::, ,jtlti H'- i pd1 ::,t,e 11..:, d,u=-t t.:,. Jt1 
cont i nui n(j progrcrn. 
Things foll upart 
of financia1 cornrnitrnents bet'·Neen PACT ;:irnj AT! and the 1jraft.Jn1~ or ;3 
for the V'lorkshop ·was co1le1j into question. Tt·1en AT! suff ere1j ,j nv:ijor lo::;s 
of ke!d personnel that rn;:nje the rationale issue a :r,ute point. 
In the first set.-tiack ATl's CEO, vvho hai:1 earlier si9necl off on tJ,e fun1din9 
,-. fl "'n rr·, 1· t r·r·1 P1·1 t t n t h P. ',N fl,-!,·•:' I• u·i p, t .-J n !., r::l .~ l O •::; P. 11 u-, c• 1,· "j-+ t t·, P. n] ,-j r·i :=· rj ,·, r! :'i P ,-. i r b!irl W-l l .. - .... - -1 ·-~ 11 -1 r ......... I .t ~· _ t\ I t.., - -· ,t, t J_ .. -· r • . ..; 'j '-' ~ - i_.. w - ~ 
U1eq vtere not i nU1e interest of his aqencq. One otr i ecU on v·ras the 
·- ._ ._ .. 
potential for A Tl's co-sponsorship of t1·1e vent to be rni nterprete,j to 
b!d presenters, U1e va1idity of . ,...,hich AT! had no 'i'\''i:'l!d of estab1i:::hinq in 
advance. A broader concern was skepti ci :3rr1 atiout 'Nhether the 'Norkshop 
vtould actually result in the dissernineition of AT! technolo~~ies. 
This sudden and unwanted et.ten ti on t11J their opi ni or!i:ited and ,ji rect i ve CEO 
~ . 
discoureged certain AT! staff, but PACT uq,1ed them to fin1j a vra1d to 
accommodate hi rn an1j to· press on 'Nith preparations: The su1;igested 
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rne in a .January 
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-· ~ \.,.; .• t,J .._, ·-' -· 1 1J ·-· ·-· ·-· _1 -· J _, f I M • ! ,..) -· ,_, + l ! ! ·- , j : r;:. J • ·- _f 
l. '1 ;.. 
i.O i~OU. '-' 
Y·ta::: to fo11o'N. 
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foo,j oils conf enmce. AT l's concept \·Vas to put out a sort of call for p,3pers 
n1-c,c-p1·,t0 r·s 1t•1 .,,. ,-·p1-..,1·1·,;:;,-fr r1·r·,·=it .1,.-rl !',:;- +·,1·/'l"t .-,biP.d',,,,r:,,:· •,up,-p t.-, pc:t·:::,hl1"·::- 1·, 
r c~._,..i' .c; ·- I t_J ~-· 11 uJ I _j \,.t _. M I._, t_ I. i ·-· J -·-· - .. _ .. _1 JI _.1 -· ·-·- -··,....· _l,..:j,. . .tf ·-·i 
'
·-: ,-_I 1·1t •"" 1-_.· .\ · 1· t"' -, f b,:, r· ;:::, ,.er·, 1· ;P. .~ ; '1 1·11·· ... 0 1· t 1·1 ·· r ·-· .:, 4 L> !-! r, r- ·1 r·t I 'r··,; '1 ' LI r- .(' 1·, -
- w U II I_ '· .t .._. u !:;l • _: t _. ·=· I , _ U,;, • _ -· ,;, •.J •. c _ \-' !-!I- •. , 1 I • l •c .. :• ! _. l 
for future di::;sernination t,1d AT!. 
PACT's epproacf·;, much debated bet v·leen Ceiro 11Jn Strern l au i:irnj rne .. vras 
much more process ori ente1j anij parti ci patonJ, an e:,{chan1~e among equals. 
'f·le ·· .. vanted to off er just transportation, food and loij!~ir11J to a 1jozen or 
more presenters includin:~ those conversant Y·lith the social irnpiication::: 
of choice of tectmoloqq, an,j to be rea1j1J on the spur of the rnornent to 
~~ -
faciltate small qroup discussions on wt,atever the participants U-iernselves 
deciije are their priorities. PACT's objective for the 'Norl(:::hop 'Nos to 
analyze the needs of PVO/NGOs in the field ''l'liU, an eye to 1jeveloping an 
on-goin!~ program of some sort, if a need v...-as articulated. 
Inevitably the coupllng of an orientation base,j on tecimolo9ic:al e;,:perti::::e 
•••• .i.t- a r,-,.,~cP.r--c· pr,r,-.~·--.... t· 1 ""' c0 1•,-,c,..I ,-.-.r·r~u +.-.;,...i.1·"~1 ,.,,-,.i. +l1'"' ~l~ . .i..-.~.~,.-., 
','\' JI.I j 1-I ,_,IJ _.:::,._, c: :;;,J..f t::l... I •1 i;; u .i,:,c.1.1 .:,1_1 ,..._. 11 l!J I. tJl • '( i;; I •. • U c. j. U '· t:::11 I.I GI 
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